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756,..,6230 
184 Middle St. 
m - w 7:30 - 6:30 
th - f 7:30 - 8:30 
sat 9 , 6 
The # 1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row! 
Golf DIgest. 
Golf SpeCials! 
.PlaY Th'e #~. ,d~ .~. 
, Course You '; . 
Can Play In" , 
New England! 
State of Maine Day' 
Every Wednesday for.Main~ / 
residents. -, ~ _. '-
~ -'" :-- ,0..' ';"<;. ,; 
Afterhoon,Delight . 
Every Monday; lUesday and 
Thursday after 1 :00 P!1" • . 
... t (. ... 
$s(j:.' 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra. ' '\ 
'. ,Some restrictions may apply. 
Expires !¥,1I98 • 
. for tee tlme;n:all:. '. 
207-237-2000 .• 
~ : . .-" . Great Rates! 
Starting at iust $5 per hour! 
Closses & WOIkshops beginning 
June, Ju~ & August. Coli for detoils. 
HOllIS: Tues. -Fri., Noon -9, Sot. 1 (M 
VolunteelS 8. Interns needed ... please call. 
100 Oak Street Portland 774·1900 FAX 77 4-4700 For closs info. and pricing: www.moineplr6toco,op.org 
, D FORMAT ENLARGER . GANG DARKROOMS 
LARGE FORMAT OMEGA ENLA32R.GHEORSPE·ABuETSOSMALERJ~CE d~YOR PROCESSOR UP TO 30 X 40' PRINTS! I PRIVATE DARKROOMS . ' 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
RYAN CROSBY 
~ 
There are certain things we're 
not suPPOsed to talk about. 
Like, I can't say anything about 
what we do at our meetings. 
It's sort of a fraternity code. ~ 
At 21, Ryan Crosby boasts the 
rare and envious distinction of hav-
ing his life in order. Crosby, a chem-
istry major and Anny ROTC cadet, 
begins each day at 5:30 a.m. with a 
vigorous hour of calisthenics. In 
May he was inducted into'the Senior 
Skull Honor Society, a privilege 
reserved for the top I percent of the 
class. Now in Washington state for 
leadership training, the South 
Portland native will spend three 
weeks in Korea before returning to 
the University of Maine at Orono 
this fall . 
The Skull Honor SocIety_There 
aren't any late-night sacrifices 
involved here, are there? 
No, We have a weekly meeting 
where we have an agenda for what 
we're going to do, like we may try 
and .,put on a concert and stuff, but 
there's nothing like that. Since we're 
all 21 , there might be some drinking 
going on, but nothing like that. 
How do you get Into the society? 
It's the professors and staff that 
nominate the students. They'll know 
if you're really involved, if you're 
working with this organization or 
this organization, and if you're 
involved in student government. 
You don 't necessarily need realJy 
high grades to get in. They say it's 
t~e most inclusive honor society. It 
considers everything you do. And 
then, what happens is the Skulls'll 
have a big discussion about what the 
nominees do and decide together 
who they want to induct. 
"AUTHENTIC STONE OVE~, 
PIZZA FROM OLD· NAPOLI 
This Is just men? 
Yep. There's one called the All-
Maine Women that was founded 
somewhat recently, and it's the same 
thing for the women. 
Do you get any shit about that? 
Well, actually, we're trying to get 
like a competition going on between 
the two. They wear a tree on their 
cheeks when they're getting induct-
ed, so we like to call them stumps. 
It's kinda funny . There 's a lot of 
competition , like, we want to do 
things better than they do and make 
more money for things. 
Can you demonstrate the secret 
handshake? 
[Laughs) I'm not supposed to! 
That's grounds for being barred from 
the organization. 
I receIved :10 million press releas-
es about you, one for receiving an 
ROTC award In military science. 
Are you the most decorated stlF" 
dent In human history? 
I don't know, I mean,) don 't 
c3m are myself. ! jus!.$et what 
comes to me. I think we're all well-
rounded students. I don 't know 
who's counting. Not me. 
Military science - that's when 
you engineer genetically invincible 
super-soldiers, yeah? 
That's just what they call the 
whole thing they do over at the 
ROTC department. It's just an extra-
curricular study, it's not a major or 
anything like that. 
Interview by Allen Dammann; photo by 
Colin Malakt"e 
'TURINO'~ · 
164 Middle Street (below David's) In the Old Port 
Phone: 780-6600 
. .. ....... .. 
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Meg Balint 
Fly to Atlantic City 1 MEGA-TOURS 
~~ 1-800-848-4691 and 'get more. megbahnt@aol com 
TRI~ oml: 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
July13-14 • Roundtrip Non-Stop Jet Service from Portland to Atlantic City . 
• Deluxe Accommodations • Lunch & Dinner BuHet· Revue Show Ticket August 11 - 12 
GamblIng ProtJJm/s? September 7 - 8 
c.H 1·800-GAMBLER 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn 51., Portland, 878-5510 • RI. 133, Farmington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
Cross Ideal CUl - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 





Pa person 'Dbl. Oc(uponcJ 
Cross Jewelers . 
. hiloso h which guides our store is that all Jewelry must be 
I d ' Id t famil ·owned jewelry store, has a tradition of ~xcellence which spanJ four ge~eratl°r~'!;'~.p OUf p~lcisOPhY and commit,!,ent to excellence is your great-mad~;~~~; ~:~~:;re:i~us %otals, designed for beauty, designed t~last, s;tP:~~d~~:~ug~~:ti~ac~f~~r~z :~efits of buying your diamond at Cross ,"clude: 
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true v ue an . . red ' I B acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is s.imply the most bea~ful ~itY to ~t :x~c~~n:~~~~~ ~;te~!n~:f~S!~acuJ;~~t. ~h ~~oss I~~ Cut diamond has been hand sel~ted from 
out of eve thousand diamonds cut in the world t . y ac ev~ e , ou the 0 ' - hundreds. to provide the very best qua tty an vue. , ' • 
the Cross ~ Cu~ ~":;'~~ ;;;;~~~e(~:~~~~= ~t !i':~::o~(~e)a I~_ C.05S' . Diamond Setting
d 
.Sh~~~JC~~ ~~~~~ r~~~i,!h~!tt:J:!~e:u~~~=c~t~ 
mal comb,"'hon 0 n. , fmest diamond setters. an IS VIS. e " . the diamond most securely 
time of extraordinary beauty. . tin shop is "take whatever amount of hme IS necessary to set I w ighted rong is 
d Hallmark- All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds co~e with it uruque fonn an: most ~autifully." Few people realize that. at the moment a I?~::~ '~n the lamond. 
;j~:"~~ci~~~~~ ~~=;'~~~=~i ~~~r~£~=~!~=:~;Pl:~~~f~i t~~1 0;~~i~~:£::rf.;;;;u~£:1 %£~;~~a~ ~~:~~~g~ 
~rem~[y cu~~r '",":~T~J~~uS~eg~~~~ to the new °V::;I~ !~c:'":':~::':'i::' ::~d~: neve~:~;~~I~,;;:.:;:;~.a~~~ ~:~~e;,}y~.J ~:~.s:::no:i~ ou~~op 
~:~ :~~~I~~~~t~~t~~::d(~ii~~o:~e~~~~ City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal ::~~~~~dUled w:!:;;;~ ~;"'~u~fd:~'.:;n~:;~~s":.~:::u.;::.::~eo~o~:~g:~:.u: 
CUI diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quabty. details. The safety :;:d d Y ttin: shop and most importantly. the skills and anentlon to 
'1 Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mouming starts witt,t the part which ~t!?I?h~eO~i~n~a:~~. ~~ you would like to learn more about diamond setting. ask for a ~': th d'amond called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white fold alloyed olour "Quality of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross lewelers. 
with pIa~n~m, the head goes through 12 individual di~!~~. :::~~:. 5~~~; ~r~w:;~~ ~:. Diamond Prices are Real: For o~er three quaners of a century, Cross
s 
lew:i~ ': 
each step. lb. result IS the strongest. most d~b:~ crafted from two rectangular blocks of maintained a consisten~ conservative ~ncmg philosophy that alIOWS~~?n ~ their true 
which encllcles the. flOger " called th~!'!tions 0 through multiple die-strikings. The 55 "real price" on every piece of Jewelry m our store. Items ::';~ot inflatJ to allow for 
18K yellow gold. Like the ~~~.:.;~ bubbles. den!,Iy compacting the atoms of gold. After value _ we never bave sales or o~e~ dlsco~~·fi,:a~s:. ';,coPle enjoy shopping in a store 
tons of pressure squeeze ou . bled the ring mounting is ready for finishmg. The dIe these types of arttfic.al sales tee DIques. th I reaI- 365 days of the year. When 
the head andlshank sechgon;~ ".:~~ .;, extraordinarily high poliSh, for a beautiful ring wbere quality is accura:!l' :1':e;,:.:.n!e :c~~::I~aded for cut, color and clarity and stn~ng ,resu 15 In a ,nn bea tiful diamonds non-Ideal cut ~scounl . e 'ght their' "savings" often not only vanish when com-
which will hold Cross most u . . accurately we.ghed fo< the" carat weI . . . the [deal Cut 
Di nd Lab' One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers IS pared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be pnced at a prenuum over . Cross' amo . . hed and the quality grading checked and ver-
the assurance that your diamond has been welg • . ed dec' . nd have the highesllevel of satisfaction in their pur_ 
h the f 15 they make mform mons a . . . ng 
~= ~r !:.:~:J~:~~tt~~:t:'~i~;e a~;:;;:!:'~f~~f:!;~:~~~~~~ ~ ~:~~~~~ f::ur~~1 t~i~~~~7.~~1 ~~~;:::~i:.~e~~;'~W;;gt~f~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~d, 
gems 'andjewelry, Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet tIt ross 1 
we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. Cross Jew e e r s 
. ' The Upstairs Jewelry Store ~4 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 T~L 773-3107 An, •• 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. , Thursday til 8:30 p.m. 
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Who we are and where to lind us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. ~ook for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
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Where else to lind us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full ·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
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Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Queen Lafifah. "Order In the Court" • 
Janet "The Velvet Rope" • Sarah 
MCLa~hlan, "Fumbling Towards Ecstasy" • 
Jamiroquai, "Travelling Without Moving" 
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edltor@cbw_maine_com 
Entire contents © Maine Publishing Corp. 
Stray cat strut 
When Davis Rawson took to the dance ! The politician with the least appreciation 
floor, he exhibited a style made up of equal of Rawson's wit was probably former semi-
pans grace, rhythm, exuberance and seri- Gov. John McKernan. McKernan, re-elect-
ous physical threat to persons and objects in ed by a minority of the voters in 1990, was 
his immediate vicinity. The same could be attempting to scuttle the 1991 version of the 
said of his Writing. state gay rights bill, in spite of campaign 
Rawson, who died June 23 at the age of i promises he'd made to supporters of the 
56, was the state's best political columnist : bill. "McKernan now says the question 
- hell, its best writer, period. He was also i needs to go to referendum," Rawson noted, 
its foremost freestyle dancer. One night in . "because the bill has 'no clear expression of 
the early I 980s, he got wound ......... L community sentiment,' no 
up at Ralph's Tavern, a now 'overwhelming mandate.' 
defunct Portland honky-tonk "Sort of like the McKer-
that catered to customers who nan re-election effort, a 
averaged more shoes than and other mistakes mean-spirited person might 
teeth. During one hot num- point out, but of course, 
ber, Rawson's fist shot in the that's political and gay rights 
air, punching cleanly through is societal, if you catch tbe 
the ceiling. During another difference." 
raunchy tune, he accidentally Rawson shocked Augusta 
kicked the baseboard heater that same year, when he 
off the wall. By the end of the urged beleaguered Democra-
evening, guys who were used tic Speaker of the House 
to pounding nails with their John Martin to stay in office: 
foreheads were huddled in a "[IJf it were not for the 
comer of the dance floor, gaz- acerbic speaker, GOP Gov. 
ing in awe. • A L D I A M 0 N' McKernan would run rough-
If anybody else had creat- ................. -. shod over Democrats who 
ed a commotion like that in Ralph's, they'd are rapidly approaching a state of hapless-
have awakened the next morning in a ness long associated with their RepUblican 
Dumpster. When Rawson did it, the hard cousins." 
boys came up afterwards to ask him for tips He then wrapped up his defense of Mar-
on improving their own choreography. tin by concluding, "Besides, I haven't fin-
Think of him as one part Baryshnikov ished whacking him around yet. " 
and two parts Conan the Barbarian. Rawson effectively drove Republican 
Something similar happened in his congressional candidate Tony Payne from 
columns, which appeared, at one time or politics by labeling him "the main pain 
another, in the Somerset Reporter, Bangor from Maine." He defined the 1994 U.S. 
Daily News, Portland Press Herald, Central i Senate race between Olympia Snowe and 
Maine Morning Sentinel and Kennebec Journal. Tom Andrews as "Ice Queen vs. Motor 
He could slam a knee into some important Mouth." He dismissed candidates who 
official's groin, swing an elbow into some didn't work their way up through the ranks 
aspiring candidate's windpipe or body slam as "screw-the-dues guys." (It's too bad he 
some pretentious jerk. After the mayhem won't be around to lay that one on GOP 
concluded, most victims of Rawson's high- congressional hopeful Ross Connelly.) He 
stepping prose would bind their wounds, reviewed the yuppie paradise of Portland's 
clip the article from the newspaper and ask Old Port, and found it to be "an overblown 
him to autograph it. collection of pubs, restaurants and shops 
"Why don't you write about me more catering to people who don't know how to 
often?" a particularly dim public official spend their money wisely .. .. [It's] jumbled 
once asked him. haphazardly into old warehouses, office 
Often Rawson's antics precipitated real buildings and other edifices the like of 
change. For instance, shortly after he which Bangor had the good sense to tear 
trashed Ralph's Tavern, it was shut down down and cement over, creating enough 
by the city. On a less imponant note, he parking places for eight counties." 
managed in 1992 to convince Republican When Rawson turned 50 in 1992, he 
congressional candidate Linda Bean to end wrote a column in which he claimed to 
her boycott of the media simply by making have matured once he turned 30. "It was 
a phone call inquiring about her refusal to almost as if hitchhiking, all-night parties, 
talk to the press. A nervous Bean promptly drinking in bars and getting thrown out of 
called back promising to spill her guts to the Fenway bleachers were suddenly out-
anybody who cared to listen. In his column, lawed. 
Rawson questioned whether that constitut- "You weren't a kid anymore. You 
ed a wise policy shift. couldn't still be in college. You couldn't 
"If your polls show you ahead and your moon .people. You couldn't barf. Ties 
funding is secure," he wrote, "why play replaced T-shirts, shoes supplanted sneak-
games with the press? Lacking glibness, a ers." 
sharp sense of humor and an ability at Just over a year before he died, Davis 
clever repartee, Bean may just be running Rawson was riding the feny back to Port-
the perfect campaign. " land after a long day of partying on Peaks 
Bean, to her credit, kept talking to Raw- Island. Clad in T-shirt, sneakers and little 
son. Voters, to their credit, did not elect her else, he mooned the Scotia Prince. 
to anything. I miss him more than words can say . 
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Jiner Pointes 
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STOP AND SMELL 
THE ROASTING ... 
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DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS IS MY FORTE. 
Though far from home, I end up in the middle of skirmishes between my par~nts and si~ling . k 
Their battleground? The hiternet. My ISP? javaNet. With my X2 modem and javaNet s 100% dlglta~ networ 
connection, I never get a busy signal when I negotiate online. Local Internet access, 24/7 toll free 
technical support, and more peace in my world are a real bargain for only $19.95 a month. 
. JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Give peace a c.hance. Call 1-800 javaNet for immediate Internet access. 
I 
Name that loon 
tutes. (As ifI'm going to say what they were 
here.) 
There was also Lizard, which was gener. 
ally used by my older brothers' friends (on 
. whom I had crushes), so I never minded it. 
I Currently, I have two friends who call me 
! Lizard, but fortunately they don't introduce 
! me as such. Lizard is simply too scaly for 
i the general populace. 
. As I moved into my teens, sensing fame 
was imminent, I not only began practicing 
my autograph; but also went back to the 
Elizabeth drawing board. I 
worked with Zab, Zabet and 
Eli without much success and 
thus tried other alternatives. 
I first decided my middle 
name, Ann, must go. (Eliza. 
grammed towels, for this rea· beth Ann rhymes with boring 
son , have always been out of and bland.) I substituted my 
the question. . mother's maiden name, Car. 
Part of the problem is son, in its stead. Elizabeth 
that the name Elizabeth begs Carson Peavey sounded nice, 
nicknom~nc1ature: There are but was a mouthful. So I 
the usual front·end choices, changed the Elizabeth to E. 
Liz and Lizzie; the less obvi· After all, my father was an 
ous Liza, Lisa and Eliza; and H., so why shouldn 't I be an 
the rear·end variety - Beth, E.? The final touch was to 
Bess, Bette, Betsy and Betty . • ELI Z ABE T H PEA V E Y drop the caps and, ta.da, my 
The real problem is that no ............................... ~ .......................... - nom de plume, e. carson 
single name ever stuck. ! peavey, was born . It stayed with me through 
The mUltiple·name confusion began in i college and . beyond (though I must state 
my youth. Elizabeth went by the way early , with relief I never had anything published 
on. It was reserved for statements' like: ! under that name). To this day, I still have 
"Elizabeth, come in here right this instant" i friends who address me as e. carson, e.c.p. v. 
and "Elizabeth, did you break the lamp , and e.c. My friend RBMjust calls me e. 
globe in the front hall by standing on the And there have been countless other 
newel post and hanging from it?" (And how nicknames: Lizbeth, Little Bit, Elizabeast, 
did they know? How did· my parents see Lizbutt, Elizabob and ETB (Elizabeth the 
these things?) Elizabeth meant I was in trou· Beautiful). I've also been Calvin, Freckles, 
ble, so I veered away from it entirely. (Little Window, Sparky, Bunky, Lizzie Borden, 
wonder I now use it professionally.) The Betty Bronte, Dub, Chub, the recently 
utterly drab Liz took hold. defunct Action Girl and the subsequent 
But there were variations. When I was a Outdoor Action Girl. Many of mY 'friends, 
tot, my mother called me Elizabeth Ann the unable to come up with a suitable name, just 
Raggedy Man. Our neighbor across the call me Peavey. Had my parents foreseen 
street called me Lizzie Pizza. My father had this tum of events, they could have spared 
a catalogue of names so precious they ; us all and just left the given·name portion of 
would make your teeth ache. I would list my birth certificate blank. 
some of them here, but I have to live in this The sad part is that I like the name Eliza. 
town. beth . I got to be Elizabeth When I lived in 
Because I was a cute little twirp (see San Francisco and Boston, and even for a 
photo), I was also a Lizzie. I am still Lizzie short time after my return to Portland. But 
to a limited number of intimates (that's inti· it's not that easy to reinvent yourself. Old 
mates, not inmates), but this causes prob· friends who already had names for me asked 
lems when these friends introduce me as if they now had to call me Elizabeth. The 
Lizzie. Hearing someone I do not know call name came out of their mouths like a wad of 
me Lizzie has the same calming effect as a wet sawdust. 
shard of glass through my eye. So I have to So I gave up. I still use Elizabeth in my 
pull aside these newly made acquaintances byline, in business and when I get in trouble 
and explain my name is not Lizzie. Looking with myself, but I have finally settled on 
understandably befuddled, they ask, "Well, Lizpeavey. Fusing the two names makes the 
what should I caIl you?" I then get a stupid Liz more palatable and will have to do until 
look on my face, shrug and walk away. I I come up with something else more suit. 
don't make a very good first impression to able for my terminally impending fame. 
start with. The addition of Lizzie only In the meantime, call me Ishmael. Call 
makes things worse. me madam. Call me irresponsible. Call me 
An imaginative and precocious child, I late for dinner. But, for crying out loud, caIl 
told all the neighborhood kids I had legally me a cab. I'm outta here. 
changed my name to Carlotta. When I was 
unable to come up with th·e exact details of 
the proceedings, they invented their own 
cruel and not particularly creative substi. 
Carlotta Peavey would aaually prefer you 
didn't call her at all. 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-'AVANET 
Or visit 'the cafe at 37 Excha'nge Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
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• R eSiSting an overwhelming urge to • • • • blather on about all the Kevin • • Costner sightings (most recendy, a • • • • photograph taken at a wedding revealed a • • • • ghostly image of the actor hovering suspi- • .' ciously above the bride), we'll just jump right • • • • into the news. And a one, and a two, and a • • one, two, three. five .. . • • .-• • • • Numbers proved to be a dilemma during • • • 
• last month's Democratic primary for state • 
• • • representative, after voters in Portland's • 
• Western Prom, Stroudwater and Libbytown • • • neighborhoods complained • 
they'd been issued the • • wrong ballots. On June 29, a _ 
• comparison between the • 
number of ballots handed -
• out and the number of bal- • 
* lots counted - figures that • should come up nice and • 
• equal- revealed an embarrasSing mathemat- .. .. . 
• ical crevice, leaving the identity of the elec- .. 
• • .. tion's true winner in doubt: Was It John .. 
• McDonough, who garnered 336 votes on .. .. . 
• election night, or incumbent Richard .. 
.. Farnsworth, who gathered 324? A recount .. .. . 
• done inside the Maine State Police mobile • 
.. crime laboratory produced a new count of • .. . 
.. 329-320, meaning McDonough doesn't have • 
: to cancel his order for a new nameplate just : 
.. yet. Farnsworth is contesting several ballots • .. .. 
.. and says he may sue, adding to the cry for • 
• reforms in the way Portland conducts elec- .. .. .. 
.. tions. In a word: abacus. .. .. . .. . 
.. • B-I-N-G-O, and Hoglund was her name-o. .. 
: The state Department of Public Safety has : 
• shut down bingo games run by the campaign _ 
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willing to let Wolf, who owns about 16 
acres between Harlow's home and Forest 
Avenue, build the duplexes and triplexes 
he's proposing as long he doesn't use 
Broadway Street - the road Harlow 
lives on - as a way to reach them. The 
land swap would ensure that never hap-
pens, Harlow said, while giving Portland 
an opportunity to preserve open space in 
a heavily congested area and build the 
affordable single-family homes that he 
said the city desperately needs. "The city 
needs the housing, " he said. ''I'm not 
even questioning that. But I question the 
appropriateness of the area. " 
Harlow's neighborhood is an odd mix 
of old farm houses, modern ranch homes 
and Capes fronting quiet , tree-lined 
streets that connect to busy Forest 
Avenue. Traffic there rushes by some of 
Portland's busiest corners, where gas sta-
tions, fast food restaurants, repair shops, 
clothing stores and large apartmenfcom-
pie xes with crowded parking lots all 
share space . But walk south past 
Harlow's Broadway Street home, and 
you'll enter 20 wooded acres , bordered 
by railroad tracks, where wildflowers 
bloom . 
Most of that land is owned by Wolf, 
who has been trying to build housing 
there for years. His current proposal, 
which calls for duplexes, triplexes and 
single homes to be built on 21 lots , is 
being considered by the planning board 
now . That plan uses Broadway as an 
accesS road. 
In the past, Wolf said, his attempts to 
develop the land have been stymied by 
poor timing and a weak market. But he's 
'also been stymied by Harlow,. who got 
his start in politics in 1988 when he 
worked with his neighbors to stop Wolfs 
son from developing the land. Harlow 
-said the group's appeal to the Council 
made banks wary of investing in the 
development back then. "After doing 
that, people thought I was a leader," said 
Harlow, and they encouraged him to run 
for the City Council. 
Since winning his seat, Harlow hasn't 
been shy about using his power to slow 
Wolfs development plans. Eight years 
ago, he asked his fellow Councilors to 
make the same zoning change he is 
requesting now. Though the Council ulti-
mately rejected Harlow's 1990 proposal, 
Wolf decided not to go forward with his 
project. 
Typically, zoning rules are created by 
the planning board, a group that consists 
of seven appointed volunteers. Once the 
board reaches a decision, members 
makes recommendations to the Council 
which has the power to approve or rejec; 
proposed zoning changes . Both Harlow's 
proposals cut the planning board out of 
the public process. "It's their prerogative 
to do zoning changes like that," said 
board Chairman John Carroll. "And 
actually, they do do that periodically." 
But by skipping the planning board, 
Harlow has reduced the opportunities for 
public input. When Portland City 
Manager Bob Ganley learned Wolf had 
told CBWabout the proposed land swap 
proposal, he was angry. "Boy, if this is 
the way Wolf is going to do business," 
Ganley said, "we are going to do no busi-
ness with him. " 
Harlow also said Wolf was speaking 
about the proposed deal prematurely. "I 
should bury him, but being the nice guy 
that I am .. . " he said, trailing off before 
excusing himself to answer another 
phone line. 
Harlow isn't alone in acting to protect 
a Portland neighborhood. But others 
have enlisted, not avoided, the planning 
board . In ' December, then-Councilor 
Tom Kane asked the board to study the 
rapid pace of development threatening 
homes around Exit 8 . As a result, the 
group recommended specific steps the 
Council could take to preserve residen-
tial streets. 
Alex Jaegerman, Po rtland's chief 
planner, said Harlow is right to point out 
that should Wolfs project go through it 
would add even more traffic to Morrill's 
Corner, the city's busiest intersection . 
But, Jaegerman said, the planning board 
has approved other nearby projects, 
"because we don't feel one particular 
corner should shut down the whole·city." 
For his part, Harlow said he is not act-
ing out of self-interest. For too long, he 
said, he and his neighbors have faced 
more than their fair share of the kind of 
suburban sprawl other neighborhoods 
have avoided. He will even consider 
other options, he said , " [Ilf I have 
absolute confidence that we are not being 
raped again. " 
Paraphernalia 
These pipes were 
made for smoking 
Shhhh - a head shop "Jay be 
opening in Portland 
It may look like a drug den, but 
Terrence Sawtelle insists his tiny shop 
tucked behind an Exchange Street book-
store is strictly legal. 
The Herbal Tea & Tobacco Co., with 
its freshly painted black walls and Day-
Glo window frames, is set to offer, 
among other things, a selection of troll-
shaped bongs and pipes created from 
play-school figurines - all for smoking 
tobacco, Sawtelle maintains. "I refer to 
them as health pipes, " he said. "It's an 
. upcoming alternative for the healthy use 
of tobacco." 
Sawtelle also owns a similar, but 
much larger, shop in Bangor. Legally, 
such stores can operate as long as offi-
cials can't prove the vendors knowingly 
sell items for illegal drug use. While cops 
in other Maine municipalities have 
looked the other way when head shops 
opened, arguing paraphernalia cases 
aren't worth pursuing,_ Portland police 
have cracked down on sales of bongs by 
confiscating inventories and prosecuting 
owners. In 1989, the cops won a convic-
tion against the Treasure Chest for sell-
ing water pipes. 
Sawtelle has already sunk about 
$5,000 worth of inventory and countless 
hours of labor into renovating his 
Portland shop inside the 10 Exchange 
Street minimall . But while he'll be happy 
to welcome customers when the store has 
its grand opening this month, he vows 
never to sell to anyone who says any-
thing about using the pipes for marijua-
na. 
"In other words he is a free marketer 
who doesn't believe in free speech," 
Portland Deputy Police Chief Mark 
Dion said, with a laugh . "I think my first 
reaction is, I just might take a walk down 
there and take a look at it. And then we 
can decide what to do." 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
Portland recreation 
Redesigning Payson 
New look for an old park 
A 48-acre Portland park that has long 
been divided by a busy road may soon 
become a quiet open space for picnicking 
and playing games. Payson Park, which 
borders the Back Cove area, was a wel-
coming place for an afternoon stroll until 
a street was paved through it in 1933, 
said city Parks and Recreation Director 
Dana Souza. 
As part of long-range planning for all 
of Portland 's recreation areas, Souza and 
a dozen others - including"Little League 
coaches, park neighbors and a Portland 
city councilor - have been working with 
designers to improve Payson. Following 
the advisory committee's suggestions, 
the Portland City Council allocated 
$50,000 this year for new playgrounds in 
Payson . If the Council approves the 
group's other recommendations, the park 
will eventually get new ball fields and 
more space for people to walk without 
-fear of being hit by a car. 
"What we want to do is reclaim the 
park and make it more user-friendly," 
said City Councilor Cheryl Leeman, 
who chaired the advisory committee. 
Pending further approval from the 
Council, upgrades of Payson will contin-
ue over the next five to eight years and be 
funded by property t~xpayers through 
the city's annual capital improvement 
plan. 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
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Now Open! 
• CD's· Outdoor Activity Books 
for Hiking, Camping 1M Canoeing 
• Great T-shirts & much more ... 
340 Allen Ave .• Portland· 878-0386 • M-F 11-8pm. Sat/Sun lZ-Spm 
You'll sparkle in our organic cotton 
shirts, shorts, skirts, dresses & t's in 
natural,_ fox fibre brown & green and 
a variety of eco-dyed colors. 
Revolutionize your barbeque with 
all natural hardwood charcoal ' 
liberate yourself from the bugs with 
our deet-free insect repellent 
& keep youself free from sunburn ' , 
don't forget the sunscreen! 
Set off fireworks in your garden by 
using our seaweed/fish or salmon 
ferilizers; they're bursting with 
• 
nutrients for your plants. 
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E YOU SEEN MY 
• LAURA CONAWAY 
My brother's room had been 
vacant for nine days and 
counting. In one corner, his 
man-sized ski boots rested 
atop a pile of baggy pants. 
The revolutionary slogans 
he'd painted on his walls 
still proclaimed their 
message of freedom and 
protest , though we 
rarely opened the door 
to see them. His stereo, 
formerly a fount of 
bebop jazz in our South 
Portland home, was 
silent . In the den, his 
electric bass a 
Christmas present - lay 
on the couch where he'd 
left it. His schoolbag hung 
on the rack downstairs , but 
his expedition backpack was 
gone. 
Brian, my brother, is 14 years 
old. 
• 
Judging by calls from social 
workers, Brian had been sleeping at the 
Lighthouse Shelter for homeless teens in 
Portland, playing the part of the 
dispossessed . Since he 'd run away from the 
home he and I shared with a longtime family 
friend , he had telephoned once to say he 
loved us, and once he'd stopped by to collect 
his belongings . We refused to let him in, 
because we didn't want to give him money, 
or food, or clothes, or anything that would 
help him build a life on the street. We 
wanted him to come home. -
But Brian had fallen in love with the 
world of homeless kids, and we soon learned 
we were powerless to bring him back. In 
Maine, neither families nor state authorities 
have the right to force runaway teens, 14 or 
older, to go home or enter foster care. Nor, 
except in special cases, can they make teens 
accept help such as counseling or detox 
programs, even when those measures might 
be the only way to save the kids' lives . 
Despite the combined efforts of state 
legislators and some youth advocates , 
attempts to change this policy have failed 
repeatedly in recent years. 
Legally free to live on the street, my 
brother began to unravel. We watched his 
decline across an ever-widening divide. . 




apartment building on 
Congress Street, swinging his feet and 
looking close to tears as the afternoon 
dimmed. Though he isn 't my child, he has 
lived with me for the last three years, and I 
feel him in my heart to be mine. We have 
the same dark hair and hazel eyes, the same 
mix of gestures both emphatic and shy, the 
same habit of wearing loose clothes on our 
scarecrow frames. 
If you 've ever loved a child, you know 
that as part of this particular loving you must 
carry his feelings tucked inside your own, 
and you know you will never set those 
feelings down. From the moment I reached 
into my brother's incubator - where he lay 
naked and premature while monitors beeped 
the soft rhythm of his infant life - and put 
my hand on his downy back, I have lived as 
two people in one skin. 
But our children, alas, are not ourselves. 
When Brian came to the door, he 




morning , " he sa id , then 
introduced his friends, a boy and girl draped 
in gothic black rags and we aring dark 
eyeliner to complement their piercings. 
Looking the slightest bit tired and unwashed, 
Brian asked permission to get his things. We 
refused, explaining that we wanted him to 
return home. He stepped off the porch and 
said, sotto voce, "I don't want to live here." 
Then he left. 
Fading light of hope 
If you live in New England and your teen 
runs away, chances are good he'll end up at 
the Lighthouse Shelter for at least a night or 
two. "We get kids from all over," said Fran 
Beach, community services director for the 
Salvation Army, which runs the facility. 
"We've had kids from Texas, California, 
Canada - I don't think there's a state in the 
last 10 years that we haven't had a kid 
from." 
The Lighthouse, an aging building with 
• 
dingy white siding, blends into the grim 
decay of the Bayside neighborhood. As 
night falls, homeless kids - as old as 18 
and as young as 10 - begin making their 
way down darkened streets to the shelter, 
occasionally passing rough-loo'king men 
W;lO haunt the surrounding sidewalks . 
Some of those adults are innocently 
walking to apartments or other social-
service providers in the area, but a few 
have less savory motives for hovering 
nearby . The path to the Lighthouse is 
strewn with used condoms, shattered glass 
and hypodermic needles. 
According to Beach, about one-third of 
the 223 kids who showed up last year were 
in the custody of the state Department of 
Human Services, youngsters seemingly 
doomed to spend their childho.ods 
bouncing from shelter to group home 
around Maine. Other Lighthouse kids had 
fled abusive families under their own 
power. A few were dropped off, like dogs, 
by parents or guardians who didn't want 
them anymore. 
In some cases, like my brother's, the 
reasons a kid runs away aren ' t easy to 
understand . I won ' t try to explain why 
Brian lived with me and not our parents, 
but I will say that seven years ago, I saw 
my family's belongings stacked to the 
rafters of an abandoned cotton warehouse 
in our native Mississippi then sold away or 
stolen box by box. I tried, for a long while, 
to care for my brother from a distance by 
sending money and carefully printed 
letters. He continued to arrive at school 
dirty and underfed. Finally, when' he was 
11, there was nothing to do but get our 
parents' blessing, tuck him under my arm 
ana run. 
Sometimes, I romanticize my brother's 
ruse of homelessness. I tell myself he's 
recreating our family apocalypse , the 
sudden loss of our house and possessions. 
The night before Brian ran away, hI: 
seemed happy as we sat up late drinking 
tea and listening to jazz. We quarreled 
briefly the next morning about whether he 
should keep us informed of his 
whereabouts - a mundane' source of 
tension between teens and their guardians 
- and then he was gone. 
Psychological theories aside, the simple 
truth may be that my brother, like so many 
others at the Lighthouse, is a young man 
blessed with a loving family and cursed 
with a hatred for authority. "They're our 
easy group," Beach said, "because we can 
get them back home. " 
But getting Brian back from the streets 
turned out to be no simple task. Youths 
may bunk at the Lighthouse indefinitely -
provided they sleep somewhere el:;e unce a 
month - -and they aren't required to do 
much in exchange for staying there beyond 
giving their names. Shelter workers said 
they were trying to get Brian to discuss his 
troubles with us and a mediator, but the 
first week passed with little progress 
toward that goal, and in the second and 
third we gained no ground at all. The light 
of hope flickered out. 
We could have refused Brian 
permission to sleep at the shelter, but that 
would have made him even easier prey for 
the men lurking on the sidewalks. What 
we wanted was to bring Brian back, or at 
least place him in some sort of treatment 
center to keep him safe. My brother, ever 
the srubborn 14-year-old , refused to 
cooperate. Unless he broke the law or 
posed an immediate danger to himself or 
others, no one had the right to intervene 
against his will. 
Lacking any legal means to bring Brian 
back, we hoped conditions on the streets 
would prove harsh enough to drive him 
home. But with each passing day, my 
brother discovered more social services in 
... 
Portland. In addition to a place to sleep, he 
found a tramp's wealth of free medical 
care, schooling, clothes and food . One 
Legislature revoked most legal control over 
kids like my brother. Lawmakers who led 
the fight for teen freedom beiieved schools 
and other social service agencies would 
create secure treatment facilities for 
troubled youth. The seeds of their faith fell 
on rocky ground, because the state balked 
at investing in pricey therapies. 
Today a child like Brian, neither crazy, 
criminal nor unwanted, is free to pretend 
he's homeless - sleeping in shelters, 
attending special schools for runaways and 
signing up with government-sponsored job 
banks, all at taxpayers' expense - for as 
long as he wants, or until the streets kill 
him. 
It doesn't have to be this way. For the 
last decade, advocates concerned about 
young people in Maine have tried to win 
support for Children in Need of Services 
legislation . CHINS laws , which exist in 
several other states, allow parents or 
caseworkers to obtain a court order 
mandating treatment for youths who 
desperately need help but won't accept it. 
When state Rep . Michael Brennan of 
Portland sponsored CHINS measures in 
1995 and 1997, state officials squelched 
support for the measures by claiming 
proper care for all of Maine 's troubled 
: 
youth would cost too much. Civil 
libertarians and some social workers also 
opposed the bills, opining that a CHINS 
Why didn't any of the street counselors who 
worked with my brother attempt to visit his 
home, or try to find out how "homeless" he truly 
was? Except for times when we called or showed 
up at the shelter, few seemed to care whether 
Brian had a decent room in our house or had 
been made to sleep there chained to a cot. 
April afternoon he stopped by my office 
and I asked what he was doing for cash. 
He smiled. "I don't need money," he said. 
"I have everything I need." 
Dying for freedom 
As Brian found out, turning 14 is a 
ticket to freedom in Maine . In the old 
days, teenagers who rebelled, ran away or 
skipped school could be confined in the 
Maine Youth Center until they 
straightened out. But in the 19705, in 
response to a national policy shift toward 
granting minors more rights, the Maine 
law would unfairly deprive kids of their 
liberty. 
Brennan, who argued a CHINS law 
would give families a much-needed legal 
right to save their children, intends to try 
again next year. He questioned why 
society is willing to require that kids get an 
education, but won't take them off the 
streets where they fall victim to pimps and 
pushers. "Parents and the community need 
a tool to say, 'We have an interest in you, 
and we can't wait until you reach the 
criminal justice system, and somehow you 
don't meet the legal definition of 
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jeopardy, '" said Brennan .. W!lO 1< -.. ~ 
subE-tarrCe abuse counselor in private life. 
"We have compulsory public education. 
We say you can 't drink and you can ' t 
smoke, but then we say it 's OK to engage 
in all these other self-destructive 
behaviors." 
Advocates for civil rights, however, say 
the freedom of individual kids shouldn 't be 
compromised. Sally Sutton , executive 
director of the Maine Civil Liberties 
Union, argued most runaway teens have 
fled homes that are unsafe, and shouldn't 
be treated like criminals. Until the state has 
exhausted all avenues for treating 
disturbed youth on an outpatient basis, 
Sutton said, we shouldn' t confine kids 
against their will. "With the CHINS laws 
I've seen proposed in the past, ultimately 
there is some sort of lockup facility for 
someone who has not really broken any 
laws," she said. "We would be opposed to 
that." 
Even I, in the throes of trying to save 
my brother, could see Sutton has a point. 
We shouldn't give abusive parents the 
right to imprison teenagers in unsafe 
homes, nor should we give social workers 
or doctors carte blanche to confine kids , 




• ... _ ..... -
could craft a law that would give someone 
- be that a caring mother, a physician or a 
court-appointed advocate - a legal avenue 
to seek intervention on behalf of an 
endangered child. 
If, as I did, you have the resources of 
caring doctors and private insurance, you 
might expect the options for helping your 
troubled adolescent would be many. You'd 
be wrong. Because my brother was neither 
suicidal, homicidal nor psychotic, most 
treatment centers or group homes wouldn't 
take him unless he volunteered to go . 
Brian 'was happy to shuttle from shelter to 
soup kitchen, or at least happy enough to 
see no sense in trading his days of freedom 
for life in a therapeutic school. 
To anyone who believes kids' liberty is 
more important than preservation of their 
lives, I say this : You try watching 
helplessly as your child disappears into a 
flophouse on Congress Street. You stand 
there with your voice cracking, calling to 
your brother as he stumbles away. You tell 
him - right there in front of his giggling, 
red-eyed friends - that he has a home and 
doesn't belong on the streets, and you 
shout words of love through the glass 
while he closes the door. 
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who your wife hasn't met 
• • IS coming 
to relive old times 
this summer. 
(Good thing there's lots to do in Portland.) 
With the warm weather finally here, it seems there's no end to the friends 
and family planning to come visit. Fortunately, there are hundreds of 
things to do right here - in downtown Portland. Explore Maine's largest 
city by day. And take it all in at night. With 50 much to offer, your guests 
may never want to leave ... until it gets cold, of course. 
Portland 
if', Cool 0" fh( (o;bt 
For more information on what to do in Portland call 112-3952 





CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
Go ahead, try to sleep with the 
face of your lost l4-year-old brother 
seeping into your dreams. Try to 
taste food at the table you once 
shared. Talk to young punks who 
tell you how easy it would be to beat 
him up. Reach out for him with love 
and help, day and night, and watch 
as by the hour he recedes. Then tell 
me, and the parents who share my 
plight, we shouldn't have a chance 
to save our children. 
Endgame 
As Brian entered his fifth week of 
living on the street, even he seemed 
to be crying out for this chapter to 
end. One bright Saturday afternoon 
in May, while no one was home, he 
snuck in and stole the family dog. 
The last time 1'd seen my brother, 
hanging out in Tommy's Park, he'd 
told me he intended to go touring 
with fans of the hippie band Phish. 
By all appearances, he was now 
packing to go, for in addition to the 
pet, he ' d taken several musical 
instruments and some of his clothes. 
• We thought this petty theft would 
at last afford us a legal means to 
catch Brian and hold him long 
enough to find a safe place he could 
go. After alerting police in South 
Portland and Portland, we staked 
out parts of downtown where he 
liked to spend time with his friends. Kids 
jammed the Old Port and Congress 
Square, but there was no sign of Brian. 
Desperate to find him, we stopped by 
the teen center on Chestnut Street, where 
we knew he often ate supper. Like other 
agencies that help street youth, the teen 
center is a "low-barrier facility. " . That 
means kids don't have to do anything in 
order to eat there except show up, and 
much of the help they receive is kept 
secret, even from their families. 
Have you seen ~rian, I asked the man 
who answered the door at the soup 
kitchen. The man shook his head. "I know 
he's your brother," he said, "but I can't 
tell you whether he's been here or not." 
Shelter directors say they need to 
protect the privacy of their clients, both to 
shield them from predators and to create a 
welcoming atmosphere for those who are 
truly in need . But how exactly does my 
brother benefit if the agencies that purport 
to help him are instead harboring him 
while he makes plans to leave the state? 
Why didn't any of the street counselors 
who worked with my brother attempt to 
visit his home, or try to find out how 
"homeless" he truly was? Except for times 
when we called or showed up at the 
shelter, few seemed to care whether Brian 
had a decent room in our house or had 
been made to sleep there chained to a cot. 
The longer Brian remained on the 
streets, the more I began to wonder if the 
social workers at the Lighthouse and the 
teen center thought my brother belonged 
to them. It was as though Brian .had been 
stricken with a heart attack while we were 
walking down the street, and when the 
paramedics came they threw him in an 
ambulance, slammed the door in my face, 
and drove away. 
In the end, it wasn't the social workers 
who brought my brother home. It was a 
pair of older street kids who agreed to help 
us find him. In their eyes, my 14-year-old 
brother was. too young to live on his own, 
policing coordinator for Portland's 
midtown station, whose district includes 
the Lighthouse. "They see these kids and 
they say, 'You guys are letting them live 
on the streets. '" 
At the hospital, the psychiatrist agreed 
to examine Brian, but told us unless he 
met strict criteria he couldn't be held 
against his will . I argued that my brother 
To anyone who believes kids' liberty Is more 
important than preservation of their lives, I say 
this: You try watching helplessly as your child 
disappears into a flophouse on Congress Street. 
You stand there with your voice cracking, calling 
to your brother as he stumbles away. 
and he had to be tracked down and 
broUght to safety. Through a miraculous 
convergence of tips, connections and luck, 
we located Brian in an apartment on 
Spring Street. As he stepped out for an 
afternoon walk, we told him to sit down 
and wait for the cops. For the first time in 
over a month, he complied. 
The police handled my brother with a 
mixture of kindness, authority and 
skepticism. Backed by a recommendation 
from Brian's doctor, the officers took him 
to a local emergency room, though they 
warned us the hospital might not hold him 
long. They said they'd picked up countless 
runaways before, only to see them quickly 
return to the shelters and soup kitchens. 
"That's a big frustration for the police 
officers," said 'Mary Dufresne, community 
was in imminent danger on the streets. 
The doctor, unconvinced, urged us to go 
home and wait .. Around 2 a.m., he called 
to say he'd have to let my brother go . 
Brian had fallen asleep, he said, and while 
he rested we could plan our next step. 
These cases are so hard, the doctor told 
me. They're just so hard. 
One boy'. life 
If! strike my 14-year-old brother, or fail 
to feed and clothe him, the law will take 
him from me in order to protect him. If 1 
refuse him proper medical treatment, state 
workers can push me aside and see that he 
gets the care he needs. But if Brian 
chooses to live in a flophouse, surrounded 
by violence, prostitution and drugs, no 
one - not doctors, not child protective 
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workers, not his guardians - has 
the authority to make him stop. 
Once the only way to save my 
brother was to tuck him under my 
ann and run . Now the only thing 
I could do was bundle Brian as 
best I could and send him back to 
whatever remained in Mississippi. 
We found Brian at the hospital 
in a special holding room, lying 
facedown on a gurney, asleep. At 
first glance, I thought he was 
bound in a straitjacket and 
strapped to the bed. Stepping 
closer, I could see he wasn't 
restrained, but merely swaddled in 
clean white hospital sheets. 
Just as I had the r..rst day of his 
life, I put my hand on Brian ' s 
back. He woke , and I told him 
with love that he needed to go 
back to our parents and get 
answers about our family for 
himself. He looked up, blinked , 
and said, "OK," before lowering 
his head and closing his eyes as 
though he might never open them 
again. 
Four hours later, he hugged us 
goodbye in the Boston airport and 
boarded a jet, toting only a few 
dollars and a backpack containing 
one copy of Brave New World and 
one of This Boy's Life. 
Natural law 
Once my brother began to ·sink, I could 
find no way to lift his head above the 
water. He believed he was living the life of 
a freewheeling rebel, blessed with cots at 
the shelter and meals, health care and 
schooling at the drop-in center. The 
comforts of home he found on the streets, 
along with the freedom and danger he 
craved. No cajoling or chastising or love 
could bring him back to the safety of our 
family. The police were helpless, and the 
doctors weren't much better off. Without 
a law to force Brian to accept help, we 
were powerless to do anything but watch 
him drown. 
That's wrong, unnecessary and 
unnatural. What kind of mammal makes 
it easier for the young to flee than to 
return? Dogs, whales, horses, giraffes -
all hold their progeny close to heart. And 
what young animal in nature seeks 
freedom at such peril? Even creatures as 
simple-minded as salmon fight raging 
currents to reach the safety of home. 
Elvers, still transparent and nearly fetal, 
manage to drift back from the Sargasso 
Sea to the streams where their parents 
lived. 
But our young don't necessarily come · 
home on their own. And we humans have 
forsaken our parental instincts, by valuing 
our kids' freedom more than their lives. 
We've allowed ourselves no license to 
retrieve them when they stray. We've left 
ourselves no choice but to wait _and pray 
that our children swim upstream to us. 
Laura Conaway is CBW's editor. 
~-• 
-' 
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Power zone 
As a veteran member of the Portland City Council, Charlie Harlowknows a lot about the political process. So it's no surprise that when Harlow heard 
multifamily housing might be built near his horne near Morrill's Comer, 
the councilor decided to take action (see "Not in his backyard," page 8). Rather than 
using the avenues available to ordinary citizens concerned about development -
the planning board considered it, or didn't want to subject his request to objective 
scrutiny. Because planning board members are appointed rather than elected, they're 
distanced from the political process Harlow seeks to exploit. 
SO 
NOTED 
namely speaking out at Council meetings and protesting proposals 
before the planning board - Harlow is using his power as an 
elected official to ask his fellow councilors for a zone change that 
would prohibit construction of duplexes near his backyard. 
That's wrong. The leaders of Portland, backed by the city's 
voters, long ago saw fit to create an appropriate process for 
dealing with questions of development. That process begins with the planning board, a 
If Harlow succeeds in winning Council support for the zone change, he'll have set a 
dangerous precedent for the city. When residents have a problem with a proposed 
development, they'll expect their district Councilor to ignore the usual planning 
process and simply derail the troublesome project. Sometimes citizens need elected 
officials to directly intervene, but that intervention shouldn't overturn years of 
carefully wrought policy. Portland housing officials, wisely, have been trying to 
increase the city's stock of affordable dwellings. One councilor'S objections to having 
duplexes in his backyard shouldn't be sufficient to block the addition of quality 
housing in a decent neighborhood. 
group of seven volunteers charged with the responsibility of comparing the plans of 
developers with the criteria of zoning regulations. If the building doesn't fit, the 
planning board won't permit. And if someone requests a zone change, as Harlow has 
done, board members study the matter closely before making a recommendation to 
the Council. 
If Harlow really intends to protect his' constituents' best interests, he should listen to 
the voters, present their concerns to the Council and turn the matter over to the 
planning board for in-depth study. For Harlow to do anything else indicates he's jus.t 
using his power to protect his own backyard. 
Perhaps Harlow didn't believe his proposed zone change should have to wait while 
Cas«> Bay W .. kly ... /com" 
your letlm. PleaM Itnp your 
thoughts to lesS thon 300 wonts 
(long'" I",,,, may he edited for 
spaa reasons), and ;ndude your 
addrtSS and daytime phone 
number. wten, Casco &y 
W .. kly, 561 Cong"" St .• 
Pan/and, ME 04101 or via 
~mail:tditOt@cbw.nuJint.com. 
Question and answer 
I am writing to express my disappointment with an 
interview that was printed in CBW("Talk," 6.18.98). I 
had what I thought was a very clear, understandable 
conversation with Zoe Miller, regarding my group 
FEMALE, and my personal choices to be a stay-at-
home mother. I felt comfortable that she understood 
my comments, in context. 
When I read the interview, in print, I was shocked to 
find that a different question was assigned to an answer 
I gave, from that was originally asked. Specifically, the i 
third question: "Why you and not your husband?" was 
not asked, and the answer printed certainly is not the 
answer I would have given. It sounds as though I 
wouldn't want my husband raising my children! I am 
very angry that my comments would be attached to that 
question, as it leads one to think I do not trust my 
husband to raise our children! It was hurtful, insulting 
and embarrassing for my husband, who is an excellent 
father! The question I answered was: "Why did you 
make the decision to stay at horne with your children?" 
It appears that whoever edited this was clearly not 
reading the answer. as it is completely incongruous to 
the question printed. 
LETTERS 
I am hoping this is riot how you do business, and that 
this is an oversight. I feel this reflects vt;ry poorly on 
CBW, as many people have already commented to me 
about the inappropriateness of this approach to doing 
business. It will certainly make interviewees hesitant to 
trust the character of CBW; and its writers and editors. 




David Schipani needs to get beyond his Funk & 
Wagnalls before he hurls invectives ("Confused anti-
Christianity," 6.11.98). Vandal, with a small "v" is 
quite different from the Vandals, with a capital "V." 
Would he be insulted if! called him a slave to dogma if 
he happened to be a Slav? Even a cursory reading of 
Durant, Garzetti or Lanciani, among the main-line 
classic historians and any number of more recent, 
unbiased (that is, non-Khrister) historians would reveal 
to him that, yes, indeed, many Gothic, Visigothic, 
Hunic and Vandal ian vandals were converted 
Christians seeking redress from the Vatican and i 
Christian Constantinople which had welshed on 
promises - financial and Valhallian - made to the 
"Barbarians." Try to remember, Mr. Schipani, Rome 
fell under the Christian and not under the pagan i 
Romans. "Valhallah," like "Paradise" and "Utopia," <I 
---- - .. -~.--.- - -- -- . ------
LAURA CONAWAY 
are used interchangeably with "Heaven" and only a 
pedant would pick the point. And yes, Mr. Schipani, 
many Pagan temples, still fully operational and owned 
by their episcopacies and parishioners were 
"vandalized" under direct fiat (have I insulted a car 
maker?) by the Christian emperors Constantinus I, 
Magnus, his sons, Constantius II and Constans, and 
Theodosius I, Magnus. This good Christian ordered the 
Praetorian Prefect Cynegius and Counts Jovius and 
Gaudentius - all good Christians - to organize bands 
of Christian vandals who were paid to tear down and 
destroy the Pagan temples, their artworks and to drive 
off and kill Pagan priests. The Temple of Venus in a 
still-Pagan Aelia Capitolinae (Jerusalem) was ordered 
destroyed by Makarios, Bishop of the city; the great 
library of Hadrian in Athens (a true temple to many of 
us) was destroyed by Christians in a civil war with 
Alaric, a Christian Goth allied with the Christian 
emperor Theodosius; Theopholis, Bishop of 
Alexandria, ordered the destr_uction of the ancient 
Serapeum and its libraries in that Pagan metropolis; the 
Temple of Diana of the Ephesians, one of the Seven 
Wonders of the Ancient World, was pillaged by 
Christian Goths in the 3rd century Ad and destroyed by 
the Christian Emperors of Constantinople. In some 
instance, entire cities sacred to the Greeks and Romans 
were destroyed: Delphi, Olympia. The list of Pagall 
properties destroyed by Good Christians is endless and 
the vandalism continues to this day as the secular City 
of Rome seeks to protect its Pagan monuments from a 
Catholic Church that cannot afford to keep open half its 
own Roman churches, much less protect the Pagan 
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Just what Is to be in the location of the old Patches 
Variety at the comer of Brighton and Stevens avenues, 
where the windows are painted, "What's Coming to 
This Spot?" 
The Udder Place will be opening there in mid-July, perhaps on 
the 15th, according to owner Sam lambert. lambert was gleefully 
secretive in refusing to divulge just what the Udder Place is, but 
when presented with the rumor that the shop will be an espresso 
bar, he said that sounded like a good guess. He added that for all 
who need to know, a new clue or perhaps a solution to the 
enigma will be painted on the windows July 8. 
Go. 0 buminf queJtion obout life in G,....r Ponlandl let caw, Clod< In,estifative 
sqood sort it out (or you. Thos. wI>ose questions 0" seIec!ed (or ,.,bIicoOon wit rec.w. 0 
complimentary SPAM€! re(ri,erolor magnet caw Q. 56' Congress St, PortJond, ME. 
04101. or by (ox: 775·1615. . 
LETTERS 
makes no mention of my suggestion: income-producing 
businesses on the sites and use the tax-free profits for the 
good of the enti're community. That would be a true 
Christian act and one the Church could take of its 
. democratic free will - unfortunately, far beyond _the love 
of the Christian faith. Mr. Schipani may believe himself to 
be an "agnostic and a libertarian" but it sounds as if he 
still believes that BEN HUR, QUO V ADIS and the Bible 
are good books. Not only are the buildings useless but the 
faith is moribund, and the sooner someone sounds its 
death-knell, the better. 
Aaron Belmont 
Portland 
The criminal inside 
Your editorial about th_e possible incapability of 
"mostly elderly" people to staff the polls on election day 
("Voter beware," 6.25.98) makes a valid point. The 
question is, does a change to a more mentally alert group 
necessarily mean a greater protection of the "democratic 
process"? Remember, there was nothing mentally 
incapable about those who staffed the White House's 
"Citizenship U.S.A." program, run by Vice President Al 
Gore, that registered mbre than 180,000 illegal and 
otherwise unqualified aliens with no background checks in 
time for the 1996 elections. After the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service admitted the "shortcuts" ordered 
by the White House, there was a sham "investigation" 
which was quickly abandoned by both media and the 
phony "conservative" Republicans in Congress. 
I submit the greater danger to the "democratic process" 
comes not from honest but possibly deficient elderly, but 
from perfectly capable criminals within the process itself. 
Warren L. Brown 
Portland 
Sorry, Herb 
Herb Adams' defeat for the Parks ide seat in the state 
Legislature, even at final count, I understand, by only 60-
odd votes, is a disappointment to many far beyond 
Parkside. If anyone in Maine exemplifies strong, 
enlightened and totally dedicated full-time public service 
as a legislator, it is Herb Adams. As Father Frank Morin 
at Sacred Heart Church said after observing Herb's service 
of his constituents from the rectory where Adams lived for 
a time following the fire that destroyed his apartment, 
Herb was the true pastor of the community. 
Moreover, Herb was a responsible and independent 
legislator on the issues, beholden to no one. I always 
found his analysis oflegislative issues compelling. 
Herb not being returned to Augusta after all his years of 
dedication reflects less state Rep. Michael Quint's strong 
record than the decisive influence of lobbyists' money that 
bought bundles of advertising for Quint (money Herb 
would have refused). It also reflects the most unfortunate 
last-moment endorsement of Quint by the Maine 
Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance, not because Quint 
promised to be stronger than Herb on gay concerns but 
solely because he is openly gay - one of their own -
and, sadly, because of short memories. 
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The endorsement carne too late for anyone to respond. 
The secretiveness of the Alliance's endorsement process, 
which gave Herb no hearing or forewarning of a last-
moment stab in the back, only adds a lack of decency to 
the worst kind of one-issue politics, the kind of politics 
good citizens should depl~re. Had there been time, Quint 
should have repUdiated such a shabby endorsement. 
Having worked for gay rights in Portland at the 
University of Southern Maine (we got rid of ROTC 
because it discriminated against gays), and statewide in 
the Catholic community, I feel betrayed by such a blatant 
display of the very kind of bias , based on sexual 
orientation, in which gays have asked everyone else not to 
engage. The Alliance owes Herb Adams, and all who 
worked with them in good faith for equal and fair 




The whole wide world 
I was elated to fmd the "Real Astrology" column last 
week. Right on! I wrote CBW a few times and suggested 
that horoscope. The column ran in The Stranger in Seattle, 
where I hail from, and I missed it so. After I wrote my last 
request, I noticed your ad for an editor, which along with 
a list of qualities asked for a candidate strictly against 
syndication. I thought my "Real Astrology" hopes were 
kaput. Yeah - they're not, you did it! 
Although I agree too much syndication would take the 
work away from writers here, I do also feel that Portland 
is horne to many people who are comparatively new here. 
Syndication is one way to open up and get more worldly. 
. The "immigrant population" are folks from other places 
like myself and my family . Although we corne from the 
U.S ., we're likely to hang out and interact with other 
people from the "outside." For example, my son's friends 
are Cambodian high school kids and I've recently been 
interacting with folks from Sudan. 
My next request is that instead of doing articles on 
"immigrants," CB W begin to incorporate more 
writinglinterviews/ events, etc. from these folks. This will 
help the city's view to become less "us vs . them." 
Focusing on "immigrant" articles continues to create a 
barrier and Portland is missing out on much intelligence 
and worldly fun by categorizing these folks as "in need" 
instead of understanding them as an asset to the 
community . 
. Focusing on Portland government and schools all the 
time can be boring and be left (mostly) to the Portland Press 
Herald. We all live in a big wide world first and a small 
city second. This opinion is a world view: With some fun 
and enterprising syndication like "Real Astrology" and by 
incorporating immigrant writing and interviews, CBW can 
do a service to Portland that no one else can do: Give us a 
worldly perspective and broaden our community. 
Good work on the "Real Astrology" syndication kids! 
Please continue. 
~Y) VJ\J . 
II ~
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: S tarstruck: Tree-huggers concerned '" 
'" about the 25-year-old Bradford -• 
: pear tree Clit down june 23, '" 
• • after it was struck by a truck on the "Message • 
: in a Bottle" set, can rest easy. Portland city '" 
• • arborist jeff Tarling said the pear will be • 
• • replaced by an ornamental caliper nearly the '" • • size of the one lost, as soon as filming wraps. • • '" "There's no question it was a nice tree," he : 
: said. Mega-star Kevin Costner probably • 
'" won't help plant the replacement on : 
: Danforth Street, but his film company will • 
• • pick up the $600-$700 tab. • 
'" '" '" '" • Fear of a corporate planet Amid persistent -• 
• 
rumors Starbucks is open- '" 
ing a coffee shop in • • Congress Street's historic _ 
Hay Building (still untrue, : 
says Starbucks spokesper- '" 
• son Lisa Langone), CBWs '" 
attention was called last -
week to the art dls- : 
-'" play at Starbucks' Middle Street store. • 
: Hung by Maine College of Art 's Gallery .. 
'" Outreach Program, the current exhibit fea- : 
: tures color photographs by MECA grad Andy '" 
'" : Herrshaft. Though Starbucks is waiving the • 
• standard gallery commission, the company '" .. 
• does require that artists donate a 20-30 per- • • • cent cut from their art sales to the Casco Bay • • 
: Estuary Project, • 
'" Deborah McLean, director of public rela- .. • 
: tions at MECA and steward of the Gallery '" -• Outreach Program, says she thought hanging • 
IF THESE WINDOWS COULD TALK - TV-STYLE FUNK - AU REVOIR LA 
LUNA - PERMA-GRINNED PRAISE FOR "OUT OF SIGHT" - KEEP YOUR EYES 
PEELED FOR CHANGES 
: art in Starbucks was a "good opportunity" for • 
'" the school's students. "This doesn't seem like : Thrift store owner Lalania Kelso takes a break from her Goodwill hunting, PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE · -.. it's going to be a big fundraiser for [the • 
: Estuary Project], because work doesn't sell : Clothes encounters 01 the second kl-nd 
• well out of coffee shops," McLean said. "To '" • 
: ~r:w:~::~i:s~s :~: ~:: ;~t~~ t:w:~k~ : Thrift shop reveals the fabriC of Peaks Island 
: The only complaint I've heard is that some- • 
• : body dictated where the gallery commission • • L A I MAS R U 0 GIN I S 
• should go. But it's money that's coming out of : A gaggle of preteens bursts into 
: your sale either way. In some respects, I • Lalania Kelso's Take Two Consignment 
'" don't see what Starbucks is getting out of : Shop on Peaks Island. Darting glances at 
: this." • one another, the girls pull items off the 
'" What Starbucks gets, says jay York, a : racks : miniskirt dresses from the early 
: local artist and owner of Affordable Photo: - '60s, a pink chiffon evening dress with 
• are free decorations. York questioned why : trailing sleeves, even a risque black lace 
: Starbucks requires fledgling artists to give - top, which one teen holds against her 
• part of their sales to charity instead of forking : chest. "I· don't think your mother would 
: over some of its own copious corporate dol- • like to see you in that," Kelso says. 
: lars . "Star bucks is actually charging the : An older woman rides up on a bicycle. 
• artist," York said, "because they're choosing • Without dismounting, she pops her 
: the charity." : head through the doorway. "Hold that 
• • pantsuit for Carol, " she says, shouting 
• • More life support After pouring his own : over the commotion. "She'll be right 
• • money into the Maine Photo Co-Op on a • over." • • monthly basis since it opened last September, _ Kelso's Take Two harks back to the 
: co-founder Bill Gillis decided it was time to • island's past, to an era when the commu- ' 
• shed some staff and redirect funds into adver- : nity bonds were tight and people depend-
: tising. Co-founder Donna Lee Rollins was : ed on each other and the strength of 
: among the three full-time staffers who got • community to pull through difficult 
• laid off, including joe Dellavalle and Dave : times. Living on Peaks has always been a 
: Draper. According to Gillis, Draper and • lifestyle choice, and the island has 
• attracted dozens of artists and innovative 
• Rollins were "unhappy" with his decision. • 
: Matthew lincoln now manages the Co-Op, • entrepeneurs. One resident operates a 
• music promotion company out of his 
• with volunteers who trade services for dark- • 
• house, another offers a weather service 
'" room space doing the bulk of the work. "We • 
• fOf racing sailors and one runs an 
• don't think we've lost a whole lot," Gillis told • 
• . • Internet access provider. 
'" CBW. "We don't think the level of ~uahty has . The thrift store on Peaks fills a void for 
• _ _ ; ~':.op~e,!l .:SB..W _________ __________ '!. ___________ ._ ••• ~~ "'" c..If 
those who choose to spend most of their 
time on the rock. "It ' s fun to discover 
things from other island families ," says . 
Sally Bechtle, a regular customer. "There 
is a history in the clothes. This shop is 
about community, about sharing . " 
Bechtle points to an infant-sized batik 
jumpsuit hanging on the wall - a gar-
ment that formerly belonged to one of 
Kelso' s young children - and says, "I 
remember when Ivy wore that!" 
"We'll be walking around the island 
in each other's clothes," says another reg-
ular Susan Spector. "We'll look at each 
other and say, 'That was mine'!" 
Kelso, 29, opened Take Two on 
Mother'S Day, after waitressing and 
baby-sitting to earn money for the shop's 
rent . Kelso wants to keep her prices 
affordable . "I could have marked every-
thing higher, and then if people didn't 
buy, mark it down," she says. "I did it the 
other way. On this island, I will do better 
if I sell things at a lower price, so people 
can afford them." 
When island residents heard about 
Kelso's plan to start a secondhand shop, 
they pitched in. Neighbors opened their 
closets and made donations, addjng to 
the clothes she'd accumulated during the 
years she' d dreamed of running a thrift 
shop. Kelso points to the shelves lining 
Take 'Fwo's walls, built free of charge by 
friends on the island. "If! was in town, it 
probably wouldn't have worked out that 
way," she said. "There was a lot of good-
will involved . I wouldn't have had the 
money to pay for all the work people put 
in." 
Kelso 's roots in the community run 
deep. Her parents, Jon and Angie Kelso, 
came to Peaks Island in 1970 when 
Lalania was one, and her brother was a 
few months old. The Kelsos - who at 
the time dressed in hippie garb with 
beads arid bellbottoms - were moved 
by the care the traditional island commu-
nity showed them and their children. 
Over time, the couple did their part to 
improve life on the island, taking on pro-
jects that included helping to run the 
Peaks Island Child Development Center 
and recruiting a yoga teacher from the 
city for regular classes . "The [island's I 
elders would help us do anything," says 
John Kelso, "but they liked to see that 
people can do things for themselves." 
At 14, Kelso began working at a 
Portland secondhand store, Material 
Objects, and discovered she loved being 
around clothing. After graduating from 
high school , she traveled for a time and 
_____ 'J 
then married Glenn Bateman, had two 
children and settled down to be a full-
time mom in East Blue Hill. In the win-
ter .of 1996 , she and her husband 
returned to Peaks to be close to family , 
and closer to a city. 
Suddenly, in March 1997, Glenn died 
of meningitis. After her husband's death , 
life for Kelso stood still. As' she recov-
ered from the shock, she said, she felt 
compelled to tum her dream of a second-
hand shop into a reality. Not only would 
running her own store give her a source 
of income, but it would also allow her to 
have her children with her while she 
worked . Suddenly, opening a shop on 
the island became not just a fantasy, but 
a so1.ution. Setting up Take Two -
painting the walls pink, mopping the 
floors, pricing and arranging m€rchan-
dise - helped her start over. "All winter, 
it was my therapy to work in the shop 
and make it me," she says. " I do want to 
make some money, but I want this to 
sustain me in other ways." 
Currently, Take Two is open only on 
weekends. But it has already created a 1 
shopping event on the island. " It makes 
shopping a whole lot more convenient," 
says Reverend Joanna Dame of the 
Brackett Church, who bought a Maine 
state prison jacket for her 14-year-old son 
at Kelso's store. "This shop makes living 
on the island more interesting. " 
Kids , drawn by the shop's low prices 
and trendy wares, flock to Take Two. T -
shirts cost a buck o r two , fl eece jackets 
. 
prevle~ 
go for less than $10 and dresses start at 
$7. The most expensive item in the shop, 
priced at $100, is a Beatlesesque green-
and-gold embroidered suit made on 
Carnagy Street in London. " I love it," 
Kelso says, "but if someone is willing to 
pa y $100 for it, they deserve it. And they 
will wear it." 
At Kelso's store, islanders can afford 
to take chances on fashion. One girl -
looking chubby and dressed in grubby 
jeans - holds up a miniskirt dress, and 
asks to use the small blue bathroom that 
d01.jbles as a dressing room. With a 
knowing smile, Kelso grants the girl per-
mission . •• At the mall, " she says, " you 
look at a mannequin and say, 'Oh, that 's 
what I'm supposed to look like.' When 
you walk into a place like my shop, you 
create yourself." 
The girl's friends wait, squirming with 
anticipation before she emerges, trans-
formed . In the short dress, she looks like 
a tennis star. She has a good figure, and 
it shows. She lunges back into the dress-
ing room. Reemerging, she crumples the 
$5 dress into a ball and puts it on the 
glass counter, next to the metal cash box. 
"My mom only gave me $4.50 ," she 
says, and a deal is struck . 
Having grown up on Peaks, Kelso 
knows the value of offering a fashion 
closet where island teens can tryon 
dresses - and personas . "I think the 
shop is a safe place for [teens]," she says , 
"because this is their island, this is their 
thing. " caw 
The (script) doctor is in 
D efore the award shows and 
D the tabloid covers , there's 
the script - that humble pile of 
pages in which quality too often 
goes unchecked. That's where 
Portland's sassy experimental 
theater company, Out of Cake, 
comes in. With an eye for detail, 
those kooky media junkies have 
cooked up the Screenplay Buffet, 
a four.<Jay workshop where screenwriters can get much·needed feedback. 
Out of Cake 's crack team of script doctors selected four spiffy scripts, from a pool of 25, to 
be presented in staged readings complete with criticism from the audience. James Weaver's 
"Camarillo" kicks off the Buffet July 9. In his fifth feature-length script, Weaver, a clinical psy-
chologist by trade, follows a group of psychology students as they explore each other, the real 
world and themselves, but are unaware of danger lurking nearby. On July 10, Bowdoin student, 
Maryland native and playwright Rebecca Nesvet offers up "The Dark Room," a haunting tale of a 
young woman on a journey through time. On July 11, Portland filmmaker and public·access 1V god 
Kyle Rankin ("Reindeer Games") presents "The Bane: a post-apocalyptic thriller set in Portland. 
Rnally, on July 12, there's Louis "Out of Cake" Frederick's own "Drink Me" - a surreal thriller 
about a working-class neighborhood with a new religion. 
See you at the Oscars. 
The Screenplay Buffet happens July 9-12 at 
the Cake Studio, 29 Forest Ave" Portland, at 
7:30 p.m, Tlx: $5 per show ($10 festival 
pass/students free), 874-0285. 
• ZOE S . MILLER 
/ ~'1'i..~ V:U!'i1/ 
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Special Fireworks Cruise July 4th 
Narrated daily aboard the Bay View Lady, around 
the Calendar Islands & Casco Bay. 6 trips daily, 
lobste~ bake on the bay & Sunday Brunch. 
Fisherman's Wharf 
184 Commercial St. 
Pordand, ME 04101 
Breakfast served all day 7:00am. 
Lunch specials Monday-Friday, 
only $5 includes beverage, 
changes daily. 
Dinner delicious lobsters and more, 
Capt. Dick Yates 
(207) 761-0496 
Fisherman's Wharf 
184 Commercial St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
17 
Seafood baskets, dinners, chowders, 
sides, sandwiches & desserts, 
beer & wine. (207) 828-0552/ 7am-9pm 
Outdoor Deck dine on it, or eat indoors. 
The $99 Basic Summer 
Special Membership. 
For Fitness That's 
Far From Basic. 
The only thing that 's basic about our three month summer special 
membership is the price. At only $99, it 's a basic value. What 
makes it a great one is full , unlimited use of the area's ftoest fitness 
and recreation club. No restrictions and no strings. Enjoy our 
complete facility. along with the professional instruction, terrific 
amenities and attentive service that really makes you feel at home. 
o Yoga 
• Spinning Classes 
o Kickboxing 
o Over 30 group fitness classes 
Visit us today and discover that our basic 
summer special membership at $99 
is the only thing about us that's basic. 
Portland's Best Fitness Value 
One City Center· Portland 
(207) 772-5444 
Limirtd tim~ Ojfrr, Ntw Joining Mtmbm Only . 
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Prime cut 
Eight-piece funk/souIjR&B groovehounds Gran Torino lay down the kind of jams you
 hear on old 
episodes of "Chips' or "Starsky and Hutch.' It's good fun music in a cheesy, white-
patent-Ieather 
sort of way - think ·Shaft'-era Isaac Hayes with a raspier, hip-hop style Jamiroquoi s
ound-alike on 
the mic. Their debut, ·One,' makes you want to suit up in polyester and go fQr a long 
cruise in your 




Eklertler!j Jam irld guests UiIll 
rock/9 pm/12) 
Tho 1III\iII ... 
Doug Eme!y ijazz and blues/6:30 
pm/no coYer) 
Tho_ 
Str Fried (9 pm/cove< 1.B.A.) 
Tho BiC Easy 
The :>0 Horns (rock/9 pm 1 
iIll/cover 1.BA) 
The Bitter End 
Electric r€ers irld Actual Size 
(edgy orches~ated pop/9 pm/no 
COYer) 
Cklbl00 
TJ the OJ spils Top 40 (9 pml 
am/ladies' night) 
The CotnHy C_ 
Tho_ 
lake Trout (9:30 pm/cove< I.BA) 
Tho SIC Easy 
! The Radio Kings (blues/9 
pm/cover T.S.A.) 
Tho BItter End i 
AuttIor Unknown irld Haothome (9 I 
pmi$1) , 
BriIn &oni 
Rakish Paddy (~aditionallrish/9 
pm) 
CluIIlOO 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pml 
iIll/no cover) 
Tho Comedy C_ 
George Hamm (S:30 pm/SS) 
Free Strott f ...... 
Crash 22 (funk rock/l0 pm/I3) 
_ 'I 
Comedy sOOotase featuring s. I 
New En~irld comics (B:30 pm/16) 
COoIneIcIaI Stroot PvtI 
David's Playground and The 
Mulkgans (9:30 pm/54) 
GiligIn" 11ki Bar 
Karaol<e (9 pm/no cove<) 
Free stroot T ....... 
The Zackerys (10 pm/lree) 
GIIIgan'I llklBar 
Cail ahead (9 pm/no c....,) 
OIdPMT ..... 
Blackout (rock/l0 pm/no c .... r) 
Wide lIis (punk blues/9 pm/no 
CO'lel) 
_UW .. 
, Gypsy (9 pm/no cover) 
T1Ie Indu>try 
College Night (OJ Derrick spins h~ 
hop and dance/1S+ /10 pm3 
am/21+, 13/1S+, 15) 
JonesUMinC 
Pete and Uny'l I 
HaPll! hou' with Tom and Ha""Y 
(!HI pm/no cover) 
Pam Baker and ~ue Plate Special 
(blues/1>9 pm/no c .... r) 
Metropolis 
RIOI.Ii'I· I 
Local music spctl~t (S pm/ll·19) 
SilYer _ T .. ,," 
Chern-free party with OJ Thunder 
(hi~ and Top 4O/S pml am 
Ken Gtimsley and friends (classk: 
rock) 
SIsters . 
Chern-free dancing (S pm/15/1S+) -Mal)' D. Murphy (piano/9 pmmid-night/no cover) 
Squirt MoIgan'1 
~stic 000 (9 pm/no cover) 
SIoM CollI BrewIng company 
eoocen karaol<e with Greg Pll'*trs 
(9:30 pm/downstairs/no cove<) 
Tho Undetground 
OJ Bob look's Ail Request Night 
('70s, '80s and '90s dance hits) 
Zootz 
lounge night (9 pm/no cover) 
friday 3 
Mdt'l 
Lazy ~lning (Dead c .... rs/9 
pm/no cover) 
AsyUn 
Rocki11' VibratKln (reggae/9 
pm/I3) , 
/$6); Strergy in Room Two with 
guest DJs (house, trance, tech 
no/9:30 pm7 am/S6) 
OIdPMTmm 
Blackout (roeil/l0 pm/no cOYef) 
ThoP_ 
Motor Booty Affair (disco and funk 
cove<s/8 pm/56) 
Pet. and lmy'l 
Ham' hour with Torn and Ha""Y 
(!HI pm/no cover) 
Raoul'. 
Gall ahead (9 pm/13) 
Tho _ 'I CIuII 
I The Red l~ht Revue (R&B/9 
pm/no cover) 
Sil¥etH .... T ..... 
Cirldi-oke (9 pm) 
Sisters 
Dancing ('70s. '80s and '90s 
dance Ms/S pm/no cover) - .. Joe Villani (plano/8 pm 1 am/no 
COYe~ 
Stone Coast BrewIng Com9anY 
Reverend Groove (funk/IO pm/13) 
The UMerground I 
Arrlj's Weekend party 
Venllo'l 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pml am/no 
cover) 
Zoolz 
Urban Dance with OJ Moshti and 
OJ Nicoti"le (hip-liop, trip-liop, i 
house ar<l ac~ jazz/9 pm3 am/I3 I 




Lazy l~ht",ng (Dead covers/9 
pm/no cove<) 
As~ ... 
Twisted Roots and Spill (hard 
rock/18+/9 pm/55) 
TIle Basernonl 
lazy ~htning IDead cover/9:30 
pm/cove< 1.BA) 
TIle BiC Easy 
Big Jad< Johnson (blues/9 
pm/cover T.S.A.) 
RIOI.Ii'. 
Jimmy aM the Soul Cats 
(~ues/9:30 pm/55) 
Sislefs 
Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/53 after 9 
pm) -Joe Villani (piano/S pml am/no cover) 
Stone COllI! 
Winelield (9:30 pm/IS) 
TIIe~ 
Andy's Weekend Party 
Verrill.'. 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pml am/no 
cover) 
Zoolz 
Oetades of Dance ('lOs, '80s, 
'90s dance with OJ AI One/9 pm3 
am/53 after 11 pm/all-ages after 
1:15 am) 
sunday 5 
TIle BItter End Tho BiC Easy 
Rare Form, Shackled Reakty and Smoky Wilson (S pm/cover T .B.A.) 
ljollnll~ired Ihardcore/9 '. Tho 8ittef End 
pm/ 1) ! Call ahead (9 pm/no cover) 
Briorr &oni i Bri", &oni 
Rakish Paddy (~adillonallrish/9 An Grian (Iosh ~adillonalf3-6 
pm) pm/no c .... r) 
Chrb 100 Tho Corne4y Connection 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pml George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
am/no COYer) with ~, comics (S:30 pm/$6) 
Tho CotnHy eor-Uon Free Stroot T ...... 
George Hamm and si, Bostoo Call ahead (10 pm/oo cover) 
comics (1:30 pm/$8) Gritty MeDull'. 
Free Stroot flY .... 
Steila (10 pm/13) Kevin Midgley (1)10 pm/no COYer) 
Gono'. - LanrIInc 
Downchild (9:30 pm/54) Rockin' Vibration (reggae/l·5:30 
pm/no CO'lel) 
GIIiPo'I 1lki Bar Old PM l .. m 
Wide Iris (ponk blues/9 pm/no OJ Danein' Don Ce"",", (10 pm/oo 
cover) cover) 
TIle Indusby RIOI.Ii', 
OJ M,,, spins Top 40, hip-liop and Wendy Bucklew (folk rock/8 
techno (18+/10 pm3 am/21+, pm/15) 
13/18+, $8) . 511v .. _ f ..... 
~Gti=and Bill Camero. (t5 i Car<lkli<e 19 pm) 
pm/oo COYer); Jeff Aumul~r Ishan- I Slone CollI 
~ music/1>9 pm/no cover) Boogie Itnights (disco covers/IO 
Metropolis ' pm/S1) 
'70s, '80s and '90s dance night Tho UnrIergound _ 
(Top 40 dance milI/9 pm4 OJ Celin spins irld karaoke with 
am/1S+ from 14 am/ladMls Stormin' Norman (9 pmclose) 
night/men pay 13) Zoolz 
OIrIPM T..... Free Fall Sunday with OJ Mosh! 
~ackout (rock/l0 pm/no cove<) (hip-/lop/9 pm3 am/S3 after 11 
O'Rourk'" pm) 
WindoW! 19 pm/no cover) 
TllePlI'IiIion 
OJ Shane Stap~s (Top 40 dance 
Ms/$3) 
The listingl abow are fo, livetnterlainmentand dancing. Ban and cluhl may be OP'" on n
ddi/ional nights. Submwi01l5 fo, 
thil 5I!dion lhould be rtaiwd tM Friday prio, 10 publicolion, including 441<5, limes, wMa
nd type of mwic. Send lillingl 10 
Zoi S..Mill", CtlSaJ B.y.JJ'rd~>-56HJ",grns SI., Portland, ~ fl4~OI II' l:/l!qil,ztpjJ~"'-I
II.C'.plIIY . ~ • " ... 
t 
Tool and the Melvlns 
Central Maine CiviC 
Center, 7/ 8 
Coal Chamber 
and Sevendust 
State Theatre, 7/10 
The Black Crowes 
State Theatre, 7/10 
Lynyrd Skynynl 
CiviC Center, 7/16 
Third Eye Blind 
and Our lJIdy PeKe 









Acoustk: open m~ with Jeff 
Merrow (9:30 pm/no cover) 
F ... St",lT._ 
Open m~ (10 pm/no cove<) 
Old PM flYem 
OJ Daocin' Oon Corman (10 
pm/ no coverl 
RIOI.Ii', 
Joe E~ (c"-"try rock/8 
pm/515/$12 advancel 
Zootz 
Oom"ate the Species (goth~ 
industrial dance and letish 
nigllt/9 pm-l am/53) 
tuesday 1 
TIle BiC Easy 
Open blues jam with Mark Miller 
IS pm/no coyer) 
Commercial SlIHt Pub 
Acoust~ open mic (9 pm/ no 
c .... r) 
Free Street T IVlmI 
C~I ahead (10 pm/no cove<l 
Gritty McM. 
KUlg Memphis (roeila~I~/B pm 
midn~ht/no c .... r) , 
Old PM To' ... 
Toots~ un~ugged (rock cov-
ers/l0 pm/no COI1!r) 
Rm'. 
An)thing goes open mic (S pm/no 
cove<l 
Somewhere 




Creed and Fuel 
State Theatre, 8/2 
Paula Cole 
State Theatre, 8/6 
Madball 
Asylum, 8/6 
The Robert Clay Band 
Merrill Aud~orium, 8/14 
The Lemonwtleel 
festival willi PItlsh 
Loring Air Force Base, 
8/15-16 
The Tragically Hlp 
State Theatre, 8/28 
Bill Cosby Merrill 
Audrtorium, 9/26 
Stone CollI BrtwirrC ~y 
Gr", Tonno 19 pm/Sl) 
wednu'IV 
AsyUn 
I Swing daoce nigtlt with The 
Racketeers (S pm/1S+/14) Tho_
Rare (9:30 pm/e .... r T.B.A.) 
TIle Big Easy 
Call ahead (9 pm/cove<T.BA) 
Free Stroot fmma 
Call ahead 110 pm/no coverl 
Gritty MeM. 
Dave Marsha" (S pmmidllight/no 
cover) 
Old Port flVom 
Karaol<e ta~nt cootest wilh OJ 
Danein' Don 110 pm/no cover) TIIe_
ladies' n~ht with OJ Share 
Siapies (Top 40 dance 
hiIS/S3/iadles Iree) 
Pet. and lmy'l 
Happy hour With Torn and H....,y 
(sa pm/no cover) 
Raouh 
Open blues jam (S:30 pm/no 
c .... r) 
Silver _ f."", 
CandHlke (9 pm) 
ThoUn4orOound 
OJ Colin spins (10 pmclose) 
Zootz 
Open m~ with Electric rlgers (9 
pm 1 am/no cover) 
club directory 
ArcJe'. 121 Cemmercial 51, Portland. 173a593. 
As,.. 121 Center St, Portland. 772.s214. 
1111_1 Exchange SI. pooland. B28-1111. 
T1Ie SIC Easy 55 Market St, Portland. S11-8817. 
TIle BItter End 446 fore 51. Portland. 814-1933. 
BriIn &oni 51 Center S~ Portland. lSIJ.15O£. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2314. 
Tho Comedy c-Uon 
6 Custom House WIIar1, Portland. 774-5554. 
ConIon:iaf Stroot PIIII Ccmmerr:ial St, Portland. 161·9910. 
Free Strott f ....... 128 Free S~ Portland. 714-1114. 
_'.13 Brown St, Portlirld. 1)2.1891. 
GIlIgao'I 38 WIIar1 51, Portland. 761·9363. 
Grttty McDtrII'.396 Fore St, Portland. 7)2.2139. 
_ U 'MIl 27 Forest AI<, Portland. 774-1100. 
T1Ie -.y 50 WIIar1 St, Portland. Sl90865. 
-lIrIIIinC Peai<s Island, pooland. 16f>5542. 
IIotnrpok 1031 Forest AI<,J'orttirld. 197·3181. 
OW PM T_ 11 Moulton SI. Portland. 
O'R_'. u..c 175 Pickett St, So. P_. 167·3611. 
Pete MrlUny" 
Doub~tree Hotel, 1230 Congress S~ PortIirld. 774-5611. 
T1Ie ..- 188 Midd~ St, Portlifld. 77~22. 
RMorI', 865 Forest AI<, PortIirld. 7136886. 
Tho RoclI365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772-6693. 
Tho "-'. CkIb 315 fore S~ Portland. 774-1777. 
Silver _ TIYItII 340 fore St, Portland. 7)2.9885. 
SIst ... 45 D",'orth S~ Portlirld. 774-1505. 
_117 Spring St, Portland. 811·9169. 
Stone Coast 8rewinc Company 14 Vorl< St, Portland. 773-2337. 
Squite M..gano 40 Market St, Pooland. 774-5240. 
Tho UncIergrotIId 3 Spring St, pon~nd. 773-3315. 
VoniIo'. 155 Riverside St, Portland. 715<i536. 
Zootz 31 Forest AI<, Portland. 773a181. 
U~les, ot~e""ISP noted clul>s reQL re t~a' E'ntfanls all' 21 "ea ... I)' older 
Shipwrecked w/ Shipyard 
It SO sIt~" l>ntI S-I{I!1It 
4et IfshipfaceJ" with SOl ' 
IW/Iit.! W lIN" 11 
~7-"I'1lt 
E.xtm"d H¥I')' HPIid 
Take a 4 hour tour w/ltPO 
l>+ and a FH£E "'#H 
fom S-1. Liwllt~fom 'Ipm 
tlll dose"" Ik JNIRi'. 
jammin I with the'stream 
Bantl fom 'Ipm-dose on 
the fMIio. 
FROlEN DRINK 
S' P E C I A l S ! 
RE4~AE 
CRVISE! 
JuIj 12, 2N 5pIH 
FeatuYinf tire strealH Blmd 
A J Irour cruise followeJ by 
an after cruise party at t;illiJan.s. 
t;iveawaj.5 .starlin} at BOo Ticket.s 
avat1able at t;illiJan.s. 
'i1I~ ~ PiW LiHe-up: 
Thurs. July 2 ....... Mike Schools 
Tues.July 7. .......... Flip Flop H~/ 
openmu; 
wed July 8. ... -.. .... -... Tom Kcnnedj 




/:. ~1 ~\\'(\ .lAZY 
~UGH_ 




Mega Margarita drink specials 
full taco buffet 
KARAOKE WI lARRY & lARRY 
mega drink specials 
"HUMP Nm • THINK BlGI" 
big girl drinks, super specials 
Be prizes all night long. 
ACOUSTIC NIGHT 
july 2nd Mary D. Murphy 
july 9th J.,sslca Samone 
PIANO 
WI JOE VIllAHI 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL 
DAYINIGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portland· fr.,e buff.,t from 5-7 
HAPPY HOUR 4-1 DAILY 
OP£H M-SUH 4PM-1AM &I 
117 SPRING STIlEET, 871-9169 
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A Tradition Reborn. 
When Pikner was first crafted bock in 
the 18405, the world IKdoimed ~ os the 
finest beer ever brewed. Distinguished 
by its light golden .color and crisp, 
relnshing toste, ~ wasn 'tlong before 
Pilsner be<ame America's favorite 
beer. Unfortunately, today's 1IlE-
produced Pilsners offer only a 
bland imitation of the originol 
delidJlful boIalKe of line malts 
and hops. Now H's been left 
in the highly capable hamls 
of small local brewers like 
(asco Boy Brewing (0. 
to reintroduce beer 
drinkers to the lull flavor 
and cold-Iagered darHy 
of this German style 
classic. (asco Bay 
Pilsner. Light and 
crystal deor ~ a 
pure white foamy 
head. Brewed in 
small 20 borrel 
batches and 
lagered for a 
full 3 weeks 
for a fresh 
bold taste. 
Look for it 
on tap, 
and in 12 oz. 
bollles in your grocer's beer case. 
IIt1Wed "'" bcdetI by (G!(l) lay 'rewing Co •• forIItnI, MIIiIIf 
...... ~.c ... 
MUSICINJU.Y 
7/1 - DESPRIT AVACADOZ 
7/5 - KEVIN MIDGLEY 
717 - KING MEMPHIS 
7/8 - DAVE MARSHALL 
7/12 - BEBOP JAZZ 
7/14 - BWE STEEL EXPRESS 
7/15 - JOEL CAGE 
7/19 - CATTLE CALL 
7/21 - SLAID CLEAVES 
7/22 - TRUFFLE 
7/26 - PAM BAKER 
7/28 - DIESEL DUG & TLHT 
7/29 - CRASH 22 
3% Fore St,. Portlande 207.m.2739 
www.grittys.com 
Soon we will be.serving 
WINE AND BEER. 
Look for it. 
FRIDAY JULY 3 
Rock to the sounds of "Gypsy" 
f Q~:30pm to 1:00 
, '!:l~i;OO'Rolllng Rock 
$2.00 Ellld/Ute 
" ' $1.50 Miler Draft PInts 
WIiie Specials 
i ' I)rlnk Specials all Night 
-.:, ,, ' 0 Happy Hour4-8 ~~ 
JULY 4TH CELEBRATION 
same Great deals on Rnlll .. , .. 





.99 MlRer Ute Pint Draftsl 
, $2 Roiling Rock 
Check out the upstairs sports den ... 
Co. pool table • darts 
, 'Want 'to start a league? 
, Let us know. 
The last dance 
By 2:30 a.m., the crowd of rowdies and chit-chatters outside The Moon had begun 
to thin. There were no more signs of the tussling - unintentional bumps and side-
ways glances parlayed into fisticuffs by bloodthirsty, mostly female, boozers - .that 
had peppered the club's last gasp. Inside, the dance floor still throbbed with gyrating 
bodies and bass-heavy R&B and hip-hop. Only 30 minutes before it shut its doors for 
good, The Moon was intensely alive. 
It seems sadly serendipitous that the blacklisted Fore Street club should go out with 
such a bang. Certainly, the final Saturday night dance party June 27 saw a greater 
turnout "than any since the club's April 1997 shooting - an event that spelled doom 
for Portland's only substantially black dance spot. In the months after the incident, 
the Moon's business fell by half. Tired oflosing money, Mike Parks, who opened The 
Moon back in 1989 at the age of 24, put the club up for sale. A year later, with no 
decent offers, he decided to cut his losses. He auctioned the sound and bar equipment 
on June 29. The liquor license is up for grabs, though Parks says the landlord will like-
ly put retail in the space. "All we're hoping to do is break even," says Parks, who 
plans to take a month or !W0 off to regroup, spend time with his daughter and look 
into continuing his education. 
Will someone open anew Moon-style club to fill the hole? Parks thinks not. "Why 
would they do it?" he asks. "[As] soon as they have any problems, people are going to 
say it's 'that crowd' again." Parks isn't bitter, he's just looking at hist.ory. After the 
shooting, which Parks describes as an "unfortunate, freak incident," Portland Police 
Chief Mike Chitwood let it be known he thought The Moon was "the worst joint in 
town." "That's an amazing statement to make about the only African-American club 
in the state of Maine," says Parks. "That statement had as much to do with the 
decrease in business as the shooting itself." 
The Moon had a reputation as something of a meat market. It was also known as a 
meeting ground for black men and white women, a storefront for the stereotypes in 
our culture about interracial love. There was more: the music - that pesky "gansta 
rap" - and aU those guys in baggy jeans and Tommy Hilfiger T-shirts that to many 
observers were hallmarks of inner-city violence. When the shooting occurred, it was 
grist for the mill. And though Parks installed a metal detector and says in the 60 weeks 
since the shooting he never had another gun problem, people in Portland don't take 
well to that kind of scene. 
"I haven't been back there since the shooting," confided one friend who accompa-
nied me on countless Thursday night expeditions to the Moon during the first sum-
mer we were legal. She's hardly the only who feels that way. "[I]f you can choose, 
why would you put yourself at risk?" says another friend about the prospect of dealing 
with gunfire. He's right. You can't dismiss the concerns raised by actual gunshots. 
Still, one shooting does not a war zone make. 
"I've just never seen a race incident in there," says Parks. "We had this one real 
wacko guy from Lowell [the gunman]. But I don't see that as a natural extension of 
the crowd. Even the guy who was shot was right back in there working as soon as he 
recovered." 
So were many of the club's regulars. "A lot of the African-American, Sudanese and 
Cuban population didn't feel safe other places," Parks says. "So they came back 
because they feel safe here." Parks was reluctant to expand on what makes people of 
color feel "unsafe" at certain clubs, but he believes The Moon provided a haven 
because the staff "accepted everybody on the integrity of their character" and never 
instituted a music policy, as many clubs do, in order to attract a certain crowd or keep 
a "bad crowd" away. 
For almost a decade, The Moon was a place where you could count on hearing an 
ever-evolving range of music like hip-hop .. R&B, reggae and dancehall- genres other 
clubs only dabbled in before hip-hop and R&B secured their place on the charts. "It's 
not like we sat down and said let's attract the ethnic population of Portland," Parks 
says. "It was a good crowd, we really didn't have many problems. After the club 
becaI!le a mostly black crowd, we had even less problems than before. To a lot of the 
ethnic populations in this town, that club really [meant] a lot." 
Though some Moon-ites may wait for another club of its type to open, chances are 
good that many of The Moon's patrons will drift to dance clubs like Zootz, The 
Industry, Metropolis and Asylum - where longtime Moon DJ Dale "Da Dred" 
Dorset will take over Saturday nights. Perhaps the shift will mean more faces of color 
in Portland's largely white club scene, though it's doubtful we'll see much integration 
at frat boy strongholds like The Penguin and Fore Play. 
For his part, Parks says the experience he's had at the Moon has been rich. 
"Especially the fact that I've been able to communicate with people of all different 
backgrounds and lose my racism, to see people as individuals. No regrets at all." 
Zoe S. Miller thanks The Moon and its perennial 25( draft Thursday night special for hatching 
her into the adult world of drinking and socializing. The Moon 1989-J 998 - R.I.P. 
.RJJ..l' 10: AI DIRTY HARRY FRDM IIYe. 18+ $8/$10 
II .JUJ.Y II: DJ D4LE "~4 DRID" DORIETT 
.JlJI,\' 16: Bully PUlPlt, \,~hi'll '" Electric TIger 
. JIJLY 2:1: Nashville Pussy, Quintane Americana 8t Fury 440 
.nJLY24: MONSTERMAGNET JULY21: Fugaz; 
AIm 6: MadbaU AUf. 8: All Out War & candiria 




The All-America~brew Showcase 
every Thursday in July 5 to 9 pm. 
Thursday 7/2 Latrobe Brewing Company, Latrobe, PA, 33 Reasons for you to 
VISIt the Bear this rughl...Rollmg Rock Rep, Paul Couturier will be pauring 
Rolling Rock Specials from 4-9. 
Thursday 7/9 Wheat Been of Summer . Compare the best from Allagash Griny McDuffs 
Sam Adams and Shipyard. " 
Thursday 7/16 Retro-Been of ~erica They're cold, they're wet and they're 
bacLeven lower pnces on PBR, Old Milwaukee, etc. 
540 Forest Avenue • ME • 772-0300 • 
com wwy..'. cas cob a yw e e k I y 
www.cascobayweekly.com 
ww w . cas c o.b a y wee k I y . C 0 J 1 
LORING AIR FORCE BASE LIMESTONE, MAINE 
~~.......... CHARGE BY PHONE: (207) 775-3331 FOR MORE INFO CHECK OUT HTTP://WWW.PHISH.COM 
PI"H, .0"111 ... IINt .. *-p. "au ' __ I, .,.. iii, .. 1iI-u. "''''''- ,.... •• 4 .lnli.1I ...... . tHIIlUIOl " .... 
!'ftODUCED 8'1 GftU,T NOIITHEAST PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
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Al1jels inAmerica 
Part OHe: M,lleHHiulH .yproache.s 
'" r""J Kouh",y 
Believe. 
'8",/41 hard hitting 6- ItrDngry pnformd ... 
wonJnfo/ humor and pathoI ...• 
- Thonw A. Powtt, Mai .. So""" T"':nt'" 
~ .. tht dntma oftht mt pnformrd by tht city; Imt msnnbk.· 
- J .... Wdkil1$, c... a., 11',,*& 
• ... Its quitr rxtraordina" .. a rrtrr opportunity to '" thi! 
important work .• 
tickets $16-$20 
Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 
Sun. 5:00 
Through July 12 
Call 207.775.5103 for lickel, 
Performances 01 92 Ook 51. , Portland . 
~ sponsored by 
11 tu:':.as ~ Malnebiz 
Give Peace a Chance-Peace Corps that is! 
Myth: 
I couldn't be in Peace Corps. They 
wouldn't be able to use my background. 
Peace Corps looks for men and women from 
various 'academic and professional 
backgrounds, including liberal arts. If you 
have a BAIBS degree in any subject with 3-6 
months volunteer/work experience or you 
have 3-5 years' of extensive work experi-
ence then you could qualify. 
Myth: 
I can't afford to volunteer. 
Peace Corps provides all Volunteers with a 
monthly living stipend, housing. medicaV 
dental coverage, transportation to and from 
their site and $5,400 after service. 
Myth: 
This experience wouldn't translate into 
career advancement here in the U.S. 
While all our positions are overseas, Peace 
Corps Volunteers work in a variety of 
exciting positions gaining valuable. resume-
building experience for jobs here or 
NOW THAT YOU HAVE THE FACTS, 
GIVE US A CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR 
For more information or to 
request an application, call: 
(800) 424-8580, 
press 1, ask for ext. 580 
"POMPEll" 
Originally meant to be the United Society of Artists, the U.s.A. was changed to its 
current title after the insisted evetyone paint only Molly Hatchet 
EXPLOR1NG THE 
TATE HOUSE 
Before the American Revolution, 
treasonous activities as wearing "I like 
• the Voice of America. Life in those day was 
was no exception. The wife of a mast agent, 
on Books!" summer 
invited to go hog-wild 
"All Pigs Are Beautiful" 
curly-tailed grunters. 
St., Westbrook, from 
~lImlmPr 854-5891. 
and fOUT kids in a lonely house between the 
from 1751 to 1770. Tours of the house, 
Society of the Colonial Dames of America in 
insight not only into the life - and remlark.aU 
Tate, but also into the lives of all 1 HIn" '-'Il1III' 
local artist Jeremy Greene, 
Join the artist for an 
Portland, from 5-9 p.m. 
House, 1270 Westbrook St., Portland, at 1 a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. Cost: 
$5 ($4 senio15/$l kids). Tours nue each Fri. through Oct. 774-6177. 
there's "Pompeii," the paintings and prints of 
ashy Tuins of one vety, vety unfortunate city. 
at the 3 Fish Gallety, 377 Cumberland Ave., 
continues through July 25. Hours: Wed,-Sat. 
IN' lNDEP.ENDEN .... 
"n1H",c to choose from in cele 
the events with the ~Third of 
, skits and live music. At 
evening, the Portland Symp 
mix of light classi popular songs and marches in 
Fort Wi11iams Park, Cape Elizabeth, at :30 p.m. Tix: $20 (1 sand 
family of four) . Also' July 4 at Peak, Bridgton, and July 5 at 
Academy, Saco. 842-0800. Yankees a head start on fireworks at 
Beach, Friday, at 9:45 p.m. Also d 4. 934-2001. On Saturday, 
Parks and Recreation 
live music, carnival games 
IT'nT",,..nl'l'CS. At the Eastern 
Fireworks," a d 
with a kaleido 
As punishment, the king of the heavens banished them to opposite sides of the Milky W
ay, permitting the 
lovers to meet only once a year - on the seventh day of the seventh month. Kids and 
adults can join the 
Japanese Friendship Society in celebrating this day with the Tanabata Festival, featur
ing a constellation 
show, followed by the opportunity to 'help create and decorate trees. At the Children's 
Museum of Maine, 




• ASA Certified Technicians 
• AAA Appraved Facility 
• NAPA Auto Care Facility 










and much more.. 
10 Exchange 5 ... Portland, Old Port 
774-2562 Open until Bpm on Tuesdays 
1036 Forest Ave· 878-0288 ~~~~~ ............ 
CAN'T FIGHT 
CITY HALL! 
Find out your rights from former 
Portland City Attorney 
David A. Lourie 
189 Spurwink Ave. 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 
799-4922 







o ~ Tapestry, 
~~ Canvas 
\.. & Hemp 
Tuesday, July 7, 7:30pm 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wI William Whitehead 
Thursday, July 9, 12 noon 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 
wI Harold Stover 
Tuesday, July 14, 7:30pm 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 






For cichu..or tic:kt[ infonnarion. pkast call the PonTLI Bol: Office at (20n 842·0800. PortTLX is
 open Monday through Saturday, from noon to 
6:00 PM. Ewnu arr subject to change. For additional inrormaLion cal1 the PubJi, AsS(mbly










"111.,.., 7k-re-" e......... ~ 
155 Brackett St., Portland· 774-3297 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artist 
4 TH OF 
JULY HOLIDAY! 
We will be closed for 
vacation from Thursday 
\ . 
July 2nd through 
Monday July 6th. - - "I .·:t·o. ..~-" 'h ~~ -//'1 "see you on the 7th! ." 1 
26 Free St .• Portland . 775-J004 
We're happy to host your party or event -
call for ddails. 
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• An unforgettable experience" - The Portland Press Herald 
In repertory! 
Opening Thunday, July 91h ' 
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO ART? 1-----'-----, 
An original musical mystery 
by AI Miller & Abram Rosenthal. 
/lhler I!Ieater MIY lIWmdoy ~-t::--'''-'--+:-:--'---r.:-:'--I 
nIg/III A ~willi 
t.Iaine stNf b'1olbl . Opening W.dne.day, July 151h 
The norlh"n New England premiere of 
FAITHFUL by Academy Award 
nominee Chau Palminteri 
Witty. mysterious. and dis'luieting. 
Adult themes. ror mature audiences. 
Opening Thur5day, july 161h 
Shakespeare's rollicking comedy 
TWELITH NIGHT 
Gend,,-i><ruiing, c1o"ning, & miltok.n identity! 
All tickets $12 
P L US! 
• course 90urmet dltIIIer and 
• tfcket 10 lire 1heaIet 1roject 
$tJ.9S /personl* 
'ircAIdes tal a '" 
26 27 
LATE NIGHT CABARET 
Hoi Saturday nipl filii, food. mll,jt, laughler 
(Inti ad"r .,IIerpetJed p~a".rtf! 
All tickets $10 
Opening Wedlle.dllY, July 291h 
BOXERS 
All ticke .. 56 
a YoulIg Compotly Production 
.. Tue •. Aug 41h III 8pm, II dramatic 
readill(! of Jo"'ne Goldelllhal' play 
MEQUASSET BY THE SEA, 
i$ free urld open to .he public. 
• 14 School St .. Brunswick email:thealerpro@ime.net 
www.coJ.k12.me.us/theater 




Attend our free Planning Your Baby S Birth fair 
July 8, 1998 . 6:30-8:00 p.Ill, 
· Meet members of the Family Birth Center's caregi ving team (physicians
, midwives, 
nurses, doulas, and educators). 
· A~~ questions o~ discuss YOUL birthplan ideas one-on-OJ~e or in a small group setting. 
· VISIt OUL health infonnauon booths for answers to questions about YOUL birth options. 
PLUS "Ughtl!n Up and Laugh" with Deb Bomaster, humor educator 
and UBecoming a Proactive Parent" with Pam Leo, parent educator. 
Call (207) 871.6132 for JDore infonnation. 
Held al Maine Medical Center's Dana Health Education Center 
22 Braniliall Street, Pmtl":'d 
;A' Maine Medical Center 
cjejnjtjejr sj tjajgje 
If the inside of a church gives you the feeling you're being watched, consider this: Tho
se aren't the 
Head Honcho's eyes on you. It's those damn stained glass windows. Out of Cake's la
test offering, 
"Keeper," written by louis Frederick, is the story of Lucian and Jezebel - figures in
 the stained 
glass windows of a small church who are caught in an intense rivalry over possess
ion of a fish. 
Manny, the church's Simple caretaker, strives to preserve the balance between the tw
o characters, 
a task that's. threatened by the sudden arrival of a stranger. Get up to your gills in Cake
 July 6 at the 
Portland Perionning Arts Center, 29 Forest Ave, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 (students free). 
(Professional 
non-Equity.) 874-0285. 
_ '_to Bach" 
Sumnw Muoic FeotiYII July 
3: ViOlinist P..:nela Frank per. 
forms Bach's 'Chromatic 
Fantasle and F\4lue in 0 
Minor,' 'Dvor111<'s 'Quintet in 
A Major" and Mozart's 
'SjIllIlhonie Conce!toote in E 
flat M~: Ju~ 10: The 
works of VMlIdi. Brahms and 
Mozart performed by various 
rrusicians~includi~ Frank 
Morelli. Ken Hakii and Roger 
Myers. At Crooker Theater in 
Bn.oswick High School, 116 
Maquoit Road, at 8 pm. Toc 
$17.50. 72~3895. 
c.co Illy \.NI' "MuIIc 011 
tho Illy" July 3: Broker Mer. 
. July 4: Red Light Rowe. (Tix: 
$17/$15 advancel. July 10: 
Big Chief & the Continentals. 
July 16: Midnight Rq" (from 
7:30-10:30 pm). No Casco 
Bay Lines, 56 Commercial 
Street, Portland, from 8-11 
pm. Toc $12 ($10 advancel. 
21+.774-7871. 
F ...... 01 tile Kotzoc"""" 
0Ipn July 7·30. Vartoos 
organists, including William 
Whitehead and Harold 
Stover, give demonstration 
I performances at Merrill 
i Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St. 
., Portland. July 9 and 30 at 
noon, Ju~ 7, 14, 22 and 29 
at 7:30 pm. SUggested 
I
· donation: $5. 842'()SOO. 
"""'" Peo(OO" ..... The 
I 
Portland ConservatO<)'·of 
Music offers a number of 
events in c:orjunction with a 
I trreeday piar<> residency by Russian pianists Tamara 
, Poddoubnaia and Oleg 
I Koshelev. The public is we, 
I· co
me to listen in. July 14: 
Master dass, from 14 pm, 
July 15 from 4-5 pm and July 
16 from 10 amooon. July 15: 
Students from the Boo.OOin 
Slmner Music festival per· 
form in recital. at 10 am. 
Poddoubnaia and Koshelev 
'
perform in recital at 8 pm. f>J. 
the PCM. 44 Oak S~ Portland. 
Cost $10-$30. Lectures .... 
i also scheduled. For a full ~st 
1 0/ events, call 77~3356. 
, _~Qu.tetJuIy 
I
ll. Highlighted in the four-
sane's perfoonance is 
'Revival Meetirl!' by Charles 
lves. At the 1794 Shaker 
Meetiflt:ouse, Sabbatt'<iay 
Lake Shaker Village, Route 
26, New Gloucester, at 7 pm. 
Tix: $10. 9264597. 
_S~ 
I ~ July 3-5. The PSO 
I ceIetJrates America's birthday 
with ' Independence Pops,' a 
I mixture of light classics, American popJlar and patriot. 
, ic SOfllS, marches and sym-
phonic treatments of show 
tunes. July 3 at Fort Williams 
I 
Pari<, Cape Elizabeth. at 7:30 
pm. July 4 at ShaMlee Park. 
I Bridgton, at 7:30 pm. July 5 
at the Thomtoo fv:.arJemy foot-
i ball field. Sacc, at 6:30 pm. 
I 
Toc $20/$15 kids and 
seniors/$50 family of four 
ladvance $14/$12 kids and 
i seniors/$40 family 0/ four). 
I 
842.()8()(). 
Don Roy July 8. Roy and COO> 
I pany serve up sane French 
1 
fildling at the Scartlorot.I\l1 
Public Lilllary, 48 Gomam 
i Road, at 11 am. Free. 
I 883-4723. 
I 
StaooIIM' s.r-~ In 
tho Gnoat 0utdDa0s July 2: 
I Dan Stevens i!I'Co/lltess 
, Square, at noon. Julie & 
I
llrnonie at Deeritll Oaks, at 
12:30 pm. BigTaIk: Orion 
Ensemble from 1:30-9:30 
, pm, at Corgress So. IlOl4t 
I ~ at Cleeritll Oaks, at 
! 6:30 pm. July 3: 'Third of July 
I Jamboree' at Congress SQ, 
i from 4-9 pm. July 4: July 4th 
I Festival on the Eastern Prom, 
i =i':'~~~! 
Noiseaux at Tommy's Park, at 
noon. July 7: Octavia and 
Bella at T 0I1VI¥ s Pari<, at 
, noon. Northstar BkJegrass at 
Deeri~ Oaks. at 7:30 pm. 
, Ju~ 8: Amegret Baier and 
I kids at Torrm;'s Pari<, at 
noon. Devonsquare at Mill 
Creek Park, at 7 pm. 
Catherioo Quay at Westem 
Prom Pari<. at 8 pm. Free. 
76].7650 or 772·9012 or 
772-6828 or 8741l793. 
SoIIIP NoItII FeotiY. 
~ PIayen July 11. 
'Musica Transalpina: 17th-
century rrusic of Italy and 
I Germany, pelformed by the 
Portland Early Mus;; Consort 
July 18: "Harmony in an 
Uproar,' the mus;; of 
HandeI's London. performed 
. by Enserrl:lle Gaant. f>J. St. 
I Ansgar Lutheran Church, 
515 Woodford St, Portland, at 
I 7:30 pm. T~: $10 
($7 students and seriors). 
721-3040. 
Tool July 8. The~, noirish 
somdbIasters - fusing 
metal with post.punk rock 
into a smarter-thal;oor· 
averagelliare - give their 
first Maoo concert at the 
Central Maioo Civic Center, 
190 Birch S~ Le'Mston, at 8 
pm. The Melvins open. Tix: 
$25.88&767-6398 or 
793-2009. 
VIIage Harmony YoutII 
EnsemIlIe Ju~ 5. The music 
of Malcolm DaIglisil. new 
works by Don Jamison and 
Charles Fussell and tradf 
tional and reraissance 
music are featured in a c0n-
cert by the Vermont ersem-
ble. At Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St. PoItIand. at 
7:30 pm. Suggested d0na-
tion: $6. 5894632. 
Yannoutil s..n- Arts 
Series Ju~ 8: W¥'" from 
Maine. at noon. Van Voorst 
Quartet, at q pm. July 14: 
Blink. at 6 pm. At Royal 
River Pari<, yamlOUtll. Free. 
846-2406. 
I presents Shakespeare's 
00Il"edy about Sir John 
I ~alslaff. a wily """"",ire< 
I v.flo diSCOYers hell has no 
wrath ... At the Theater f>J. 
I Morroouth, Cumston Hall. 
Main St. Monmouth. July 2, 
3.5.8.15.17.19,23.30, 
I ... Aug 7,13,15, 21 and 
29 at 2 pm and 8 pm. Tix: 
$14-$24. 933-9999. 
'Scn>enpay 1IufIoI" 
Staged Readings July ~ 12. 
Out of Cake presents 
sti€ed readings of four new 
feature film scripts. July 9: 
I 'Camarilld" James 
Weaver's slOly of a diverse 
group of psychology stu-
dents v.flo come together in 
the '60s. July 10: Rebecca 
Nesvet's 'The Dark Room,' 
a haunting tale of a ~ 
""""'" v.flo journeys 
i between the worlds of a 
..mer and a painter living 
: one hundred )'ears apart 
, July 11: Kyle Rankin's post. 
IllIii ..... iililiiin--- ! apocaM>tiC adventure 'The - Bane: the story of tv.<J 
'AnytIIi1g Goes" July 7·18. friends u,gently searching 
Next up in the Maioo State I for a suitable blood donor 
Mus;; Theatre's 'S<ITlITler ! for their injured colle~. 
season in this 00Il"edy i July 12: Louis Frederick's 
aboot ex-ev<lf'€elist Reno ! 'Relative Watching." a sur-
S_ and her bevy of I real thriller aboot a_~ 
beauties, featuri~ the , class ooighborlxxx! with a 
tunes of Cole Porter. f>J. 
Pickard Theater, Bowdoin new religion - bringing a 
College. Brunswick. Juoo collision of str~e events. 
7·11 and 14-18 at 8 pm. , f>J. the Cake Studio. 29 
Juoo 8.10,12.14,16 and ! Forest Ave, PoItIand, at 
17 at 2 pm. Tix: $18-$30. 7:30 pm. Tix: $51$10 festi-
(Professional Equity.) I val pass/students free). 
725<1769. 8740285. 
'ArCeIs In America, Part I "Sho<toclc Holmes & The 
One: Mllennion ~ 01 the Four" Ju~ 10-
Approaches" Through July I 
12. Mad Horse Theatre i 29. The great detective foI-
stages Tony Kushner's play lows a treasure trail from an 
explori~ the complex i arcient Indian fortress to 
issues of love, seXUality, I the foggy streets of London 
death, religion, rOO! and I - a path beset by murder, 
politics. At oak Street . poiSonous darts and blood-
Theatre. 92 Oak St, , hounds. At the Theater At 
Portland. Thurs-Sat at 7:30 I' Morroouth. Cumston Hall, 
pm, sun at 5 pm. Tix: Main St. Monmouth. July 
$18/$16 students and I 
seriors ($20 Sat night/$18 10, 11. 12, 16. 18. 22 and 
students and seriors). ~ 29 .... Aug 3. 6, 9, 14, 19, 
(Professional n<J<>t:quity.) I 21. 25 and 29 at 2 pm 
775-5103. and 8 pm. Tix: $14-$24. 
Cabaret Variety Show i 933-9999. 
July 5. Music, dance and I "Smle" Throcgh July 4. The 
comedy are all part of this I Maille State Music Theatre 
beoofit supporting Park continues its summer sea-
Fest '98, a block party for i son with this satire aboot 
the world. At Somewhere. I beauty page<Jlts, fooJsitll 
117 Spring St, Portland, on the hopes and dreams 
at 7 pm. Suggested dona-
tion: $2. 871-9169. of contestants in the "Miss 
'F_" Ju~ 1~ 21. CaI~omia Junior Miss 
Actor Chazz Palminteri P~ant.· At Pickard 
wrote this marital drama Theater. Bowdoin College. 
aboot a hitman out to kill . Brunswick. July 4 at 8 pm, 
his wife. For mature aud> I July 2 and 3 at 2 pm and 
ences. At the Theater I 8 pm. Tix: $18-$30. 
f'n:iect. 14 School S~ i (Professional Equity.) 
Brunswick. (Professional 1 725<1769. 
!lOfl.£quity.) July 15,17.23. "What_ Happonod to 
25 .... Aug 1, 6, 8, 14 and I Art?" JtJy !Mug 20. This 
21 at 8 pm. Toe $12. 
Dinner theater is Thurs musical mystery follows the 
night. To<: $23.95. I disappearance of art from 
729ll584. I an openirlt at a prominent 
"Good Luck, fledl" DInner gallery. Which of the misfits 
TfIeatar ThfOl.€l1 Aug. The is guilty of theft? At the 
EJrbassy Pla)'eI'S st~ Theater f'n:iect. 14 School 
Hank Beebe's musical COO> St. Brunswick. (Professional 
edy aboot retirement every n<J<>t:quity.) JtJy ~11 and 
Thurs night at Snow SquaD 
Restaurant. 18 Ocean St. 30 and Aug 20, at 8 pm. 
So. PoItIand. Dimer at 6 To<: $12. Dinnertheater is 
Cos $35 799-2232 I Thurs night. Tix: $23.95. pm. t:. . "Tbe Melly _ 01 7298584. 
Wlndoof" July 2~29. I 
The Theater f>J. Monmouth 
JULY 2, 1998 25 
Independence Pops AINE 
FRIDAY, JULY 3, 7:30 PM 
FORT WILLIAMS PARK, Cape Elizabeth 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY' 
Rain site: Cumbe~Olnd County Civic Center 
SATURDAY, JULY 4, 7:30 PM 
SHAWNEE PEAK, Bridgton 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY! 
Rain site: l.1ke Region High School 
SUNDAY, JULY 5,6:30 PM 
THORNTON ACADEMY 
.FOOTBALL FIELD, Saco 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY! 
I\3jn 'ke: Thornton Aademy Gym 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTU 
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR 
_ portbnd,comJsymphony 
w w w. c a 5 
BAGLEY The Nadonal Emblem 
SMITH The Stir-Spangled Banner 
FOSTER The Kentucky Home Medley 
COHAN George M. Cohan Celebration 
ArT.WENDEL Saint Bailey's Rag 
GERSHWIN Wintergreen for President 
GERSHWIN Summertime 
TRAD. Appalachian Medley 
VAR. "Hail to the Chier' 
WARD America, the Beautiful 
TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 Overture 
TICKETS ADVANCE GATE 
General Admission $14 $20 
Child.65+.groops 10+ $12 $15 
(children under 2 free) 
Family of 4 (ind. adult 
& child undec 18) $40 $50 
PORTTIX: 207·842·0800 
WIWAM S. JEUN FOUNDATION 




Ttn. -D.y CrItHition of 
Rim 
k I y • c o m 
"LIFE IS EITHER A DARING ADVENTURE 
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Ve use the freshest 
ingredients, deliciously 
prepared in interesting ways I 
THAI SPICED CHICKEN WRAP 
Grilled with bean sprouts, onion and 
broccoli, served on brown rice and g_ 
leaf, topped with sealfions and peanut sauce 
GYROS ON WHITE PITA 
Beet and lamb combination served 
on onion, tomato, shredded lettuce, 
topped with tzatziki sauce 
BLA BLA OMAlETTA WRAP 
Grilled onion and scrambled eggs with 
teta cheese, tomato, on spiced homefriee 
with scallions and tzatziki sauce 
583 Congress • across from the museum • 175--0833 
4 Pleasant: • just off ,.... St. • Brunswick • ne.ssa 
AMERICAN 
NATASHA'S. Voted Portland 's best new restaurant, featuring New 
Ai'nenc8n-sty!e menus for brunch. IIJf'ICI'l and dinner prepared with the 
rreshest Ingredients, including pastas, local fish, grilled meats, and many 
vegetarian selectlOllS. Breakfast T.fr 7am-llarn; Bn.IlCh Sal & Sun Bam-
2:30pm; Lur.:h T~f 11am-2:3Opm; Donner Tu-Th 5tJm-9pm. F·Sa 5"", 
lOpm. 40 Portland 51.. 7744004. Hardcapped aocessible. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full se~ restauraflt, great for a 
quid-: 1unct1 or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & steak to a range 
of veg.t";an ~ems. and fresh soups made .... ryday. StOfle'Coast has 
somethlllg for everyone. Open .... ryday .t 11:3Oam seMng till 10:00 
Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sal. Plenty of free pari<ilg. 14 Yorl< St. Gamam's 
Comer. Portland. 773-BEER. 
NATURAL FOODS 
RESTAURANT 
MlWNEJI'S. Swingin' food! Rice & noodle bar and natural foods restau-
rant In a funky downtown environment. SeNing for lunch a variety of rice 
and noodle dishes with an eclectic sampling of saoces. Dinner WIN fea-
ture vegetalian. natural and seafood's. Take out available. No credit 
cards. 51 Oak 51. lbetween Congr.ss and free.} Lur.:h mon-sat 11.m-
3pm. Oinner Wed-Sat 5-1Opm. 871·9999. 
SEAFOOD. 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white fioen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere with 
a Iovety VIew O\Ief1ooking Portland's wotkmg harbor. Savor our specialty 
shellfish and pasta dishes and much. much more. MCI Visal ()jscover 
accepted. Parkong in adjacent 101. 5 Portland "'.r. Portl.nd. 772-4828. 
LOBSUH Cm. Beautiful on the pl.r dlnong ~ Sooth Portland ov.rIook· 
ing the Casco Bay with a full view oftl'le city. Corne walch the boats come 
in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rolls, steamers. crab rolls, shrimp 
rolls, lobster stew and rrl()(e. Dine-in or take-out open 7 days a week 
l1am·8pm. 767-3397. Take the new Caseo Bay Bridge to South 
Portlaocl. Continue on Broadway to Getty Station, tum left onto S~ 
St.. at the end go straoght onto Portland 51. PI.r. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCH~ AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland d.sMatlOn 
offermg appetizers like Googorzola Risotto cake With a sweet bell pepper 
sauce. savory entrees like Roasted "Maine-ly Poottry" farm free Range 
ChICken, marinated half chicken With roasted garlic sauce; Almond & 
Black Pepper crusted "Eastport" Atlantic Salmon in a seasame ginger 
sauce. Breakfast and lunch, Tue.fri, 7a.3p; Sat·SUn, Ba.2p; Dinner Thur. 
fri and Sat. 5~lOp. 388 Cottag. Rd .. 767-6313. 
BINTUFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Dally 7am·2p) Experience signature 
items. custom omelettes, wraps. tonillas, and other Amerioen fuslOI1 
CUISine. 5electNe dinner menu (5:3Op.9p) Will please the simplest of 
CfCMflgS to ttle most discrimiMtmg palates. Homemade desserts. full 
bar and enensive Wine list in Greek ReyNa! surroundings. 98 Portland Sf. 
(across from the post offICe). 774{)()()5. 
BLACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Portl Stop by and expenente our 
simple satiSfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, dellaous 
sandwiches and always a tempting lunch special. Take home dinners 
available. caten~ specialists 00 site. Hours W 7;JO.3:00. Free del ..... 
e<y available ~ the O~ Port area. 188 Middle St loff Exchange beI1lnd 
the P<MIIOO) 7616665. 
BlUE _ CAFE. New owners hiM! transformed the old Woodford's 
cafe mto a tour star lunch and dinner eatery wjth full bar. featuring 
coconut tempura fiSh. salmon quesadilla w/chimichuri sauce. chicken 
Question: In a city jammed with restaurants, 
how do you choose where to go out to dinner? 
Answer: Read the reviews. 
FrOiMicr'i" 1998 GUictc to:~ England .: the zephyr Gritl sets an ;,~~ 
mood with rich colors and pinpoint spot/Jshts over the taQks that CMVe allur-
Ing Isf«lds of light. MaIn courses mlSht include Grilled Leg of LNnb with 
ROl/sted GiJrlic ... or P."....fJ/«kened Chicken WIth a spicy remoullKk In a flour 
tortfl"' ... and the seafood, however they serve it, is fresh and good. " 
~ :i-:_ __ ._ _ ...... __ . •. • -- - ___ ..... 
Great Destinations Coast fMltm: ".~.~-- .'C-' = . .' _. 
lIttentJve MId unprett:ntJo! The" GuJ.dc Book /he serv(ct: is smooth, 
freshly presented TIlt: menu chan 'ood IS consistently excellent and "lWays 
core of our fllvorites. TIie Zephyr r: [;J(::!:rIy,f' ~!.,alw<;lS maintains a solid 
,well worth the trip. " a rv",ands beaten track, but is 
y.,,:c;::'%~ Tr~~1 ~ ~o ~ Engi.Wt- "Editor's pick, 1997 ... With so, 
TT1CJny unique and diverse places ·to choose from, we felt Zephyr Grill Is 
,especially worthy of a traveler's stop. " __ ~ _M .. _ . ____ - ._ ~'_' ....... __ _ 
:;;~y ZeE PRH1 LYLR c~ Dinner Every ,,!ljht 653 Con!!" ... 5 Sl • Portland 
Sunday B=k/iut Free Parkin} BeitindJoe' 
ISaruara's. 
Featured Wines 
Hohn Morlo, Rodn.ySIroUg c.btm" s..,jgnon 
David 8ruu PillOl Noir OUanti 0assK0 Rtstm 
Savor The Taste of Samples 
From Our New Menu! 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and S"t 5-10p 
767-6313" fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Ponland 
w/coconut lime sauce. Fresh seafood. soups, breads, dressings. and 
desserts. lfsted by Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Cards 
ace.pled. ()per1 Tue~Son. 3 to lOpm. LuncfllS back 011 Sept lsI. 129 
Spong St. 772·1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch In a lriendly, casual 
atmosphere. For bfunch, over·sluffed omlets. fresh QUIChe. pancakes 
and more served all day. lunch indudes a wide ~ariety of soups and 
sandwIChes. Dally lunch and brunch specials also available. Speciatty 
coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO magaline. Open Moo-Sat. 7am-
3pm; Sur 7::JOam.3pm. 703 Congress 51. on Portland. 871·sao,. 
THE MUSEUM CAli: IPORTlANO MUSEUM OF ART] Tastefulluncheor 
Items. desserts, and pastries served in a distinctive setting. lues·Sat 
11 : 3O~3p. Son 12~3p. Seven Corgr." Squar • . 775jj!48. 
POLISH 
IIOGUSIfA'S POLISH RESTAURANT. DELl. Come try oor popular luncl> 
es, KIelbasa, Pierogi (meat. cheese Of frurt) Potato Pancakes, Sluffed 
Cabbage. and Bigos (Hunter's stewl summer salads, dehclOUS soups, 
and more. ~I under 16.00. Oinner eooees include Hunt.,·s Pork Chop. 
Sluffed Beef, Vegetartan Platter, Stuffed Dumplings. Goulash and more, 
all ooder $12. We welcome you to a little tJjf: of Pofand. visrt us at 825 
Stevens Ave Portland. 878-9618. Moo 11am-5pm Tues·Thurs lOam· 
Bpm. Frt & Sat 10am·9pm. 
J A PA N ESE 
TlM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. fresh Japanese foods To Go! Authentic 
Japan.se foods seM!d fresh. quick. and healthy for dNllng In and to go. 
Enjoy Yakitori. Gyoza. TonkalSu, Curry, Ramen, Sushi. and much more. 
Open Mo~fri. 11:3Oarr>9:00pm. 10 uchang. St. M~I in the O~ Port. 
Portland. 7801359. fa> your order: 7801313. 
SEASONAL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAL STORE. fr.sh Autflent~ foods to gol Locaf 
favontes, Italian, Japanese and Mexican cuiSine tor the food enthusiast 
and beach comer alike. lobster Rolls, Fresh Wraps, Classic Itahoos, 
Pizza, SushI, Tonkatsu, Tacos and BUrritos. Grand opening May 1st. 
Open Tue~Sun 7:00am-9:00pm. 44 Oc.an Ave. Scarboroug/l. fa, fl85. 
9251. Phone 883-1237. 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S, Come and eat "Something DIfferent." Our authentic cuisine 
IS sure to splCen up vciur laste buds. Selective caritDean and Cajun dist\. 
es includes Rotl, Curry ShrImp. Jerk Chicken, Jambalaya, Gumbo and 
much more. Cartbbean atmosphere, Dine.ln or Take.Qut. Now Open. 
Thur . .fri. Lunch 11 ;3O~2: 3Op. Tue.·fri. Oin..,. 5p-1Op. Fridays Happy 
Hour 5p.7p, Sal. 11:30a-l0p, Sun. lp-8p. 144 .Cumberland Ave., 
Portland. 761·7654. 
WRAPS 
FUlERAl SPIC£. Original four·star conceptuer serving the best in wraps 
with multt-ethnic and hean.nealthy Ingredients from around the wofld. All 
lXIder $61 EYe<ytIllng ..... abl. to go. OeIivety ..... ilable 11;3O~2p. Moo-
Fri. 12.SO M~IO Pints aft.r 5 p! ()per1 MooSat 11~9p. 225 feder.1 St.. 
Poitland.774-6404. 
THE KITCHU. The Kitchen prepares fresh. ~some irlgredlents in 
creative. interesting ways for people who love food. but don't have time 
to Cook. Try our homemade Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican .Jerk or Thai 
Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili daily and have a Tofu Teriyaki 
Stilfty you'lI com. back for. 593 Congr.ss 51.. 775{)833. 4 Pleasant 
Street in Brunswick, 729.5526. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYLUM. looking for fantastiC food & excellent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. Scrumptious soups. sexy salads & sophisticated sandwiches. 
Daily speciats. fi.sh desserts & homemade "'.ad. Happy Hour 4~7p. 
Moo-frt. free Buffet Thuls-fri.121 Oent.r St.. Portland. ME. 772.Jl274. 
THE BARKING SQUIRRn - CAFE IN THE PARK. Oeering Oaks Park. 
Portland's answer to T;Nem on the Green. EnJOY lunch, dinner or a week· 
end brunch. Affordable, homemade, delicious & mufti.ethnic cuisine 
starting at $1.SO. Mon-Sat 10a.,.9pm. Son 9 • .,.3pm. Parking. 774-
5514. . 
tBricfgeway 
2\.e s tau ran t 
'Lstil!ill.iliei 1936 
Lunch SpeciaL 11-4 
Lobster Roll 
$4.95 
Twin Lob.Jter SpeciaL DAILY 
71·77 Ocean Slre,/. Soufh 'J'orJlanJ. JI1aine 
(2r:r;J 7995418 
~ 
BRIlGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordab~ ecIect~ far. offenng flesh Ash. 
Twin lobsters. Sl1Ioln, Pasta, Pizza and more. llKtCh specials ($3.95. 
54.95) Baked/Fried Haddock. lasagna, Grilled Chicken Sandwich. 
lobster Roll and Cksb SandwK:hes. Early Bird Dinner Specials Moo-Thurs 
llam-7Jm, Fri & Sat llam.6pm. Fri & Sat Eve listen to live piano musk;. 
Tues & Thurs · JaU. Chlldren's menu, MC Visa AInu.. 71·77 Ocean St., 
Sooth Portland. 799-5418. 
CREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featurVlg 50 beers on tap. Extensive 
menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads. planers. Lunch or dinner in the mys-
terious WoodfOfds area. Me, Visa, Amex ar&eptecl. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets. 774-1740. Featuring Portland's 
most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great tOOds made '1th only the 
freshest of ingredients. Come in and entoy ttle tun atmosphere, nationaf. 
Iy published recipes, and awClfd wmning desserts. Open lues-TOOrs 51> 
9:3Op. fri & Sat 5~lO:3Op. 
MaZON MtDOlE. A culinary melting pot emphasizing a combination of 
native and modern American Ingredients blended With classical tech-
niques. Enjoy a unique selection 0' wines and liquors highlighting Bellini 
Cocktal[ Conventent Mid-Town location with parklflg. MC. V, M.. D. 47 
Midd~ St.. 774·9399. 
PERFETTO. Funky "awns 01 the Mediterranean by Chef Scon Pelletier. 
Entrees include grilled meats and fish, local seafood, fresh pasta, and 
our famous stvlmp raviolis ($12·$16). Approachable wine list and full 
bar. Lur.:h Mon-Sat. 11:30&3p; Oinner starts at 5p seven days. Sonday 
Brur.:h 10&3p. 28 uch.ng. st.. Portland. 828-0001. 
SAMUEL'S BAR a GRlu.. We feature a full menu and are known for our 
outstaflding selection of dinner specials ranglOg from $8.95-$10.95. 
Wfd.Sat 4·10pm. 2 for 1 piuas and S1.oa Drafts Mof}Tues 4pm until 
closlOg. We opef1 daily at 11:30 am offering a large lunch menu. 1160 
Forest Ave., POt1land. open nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 797· 
6924. 
VICTORY DELl • BAKE SHOP. Hearty br.akfast. mouth watering baked-
frOO'l'scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups. stews. salads, 
pasta and ttegetarian specialties. delicIOUS Sandwiches. Beer & Wine. 
Monument Squar •• 299 forest Ave. and One Portland Square. MCfVlSA 
ace.pled. 772·7299. 772·3913. 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRIu.. The Zeph)T Griil sets an inviting mood WIth rich colors & 
pinpoint spotlights over the tables that gIVe aUlI'lng islands of light. The 
menu changes regularly, but atways Includes vegetarian, seafood & 
grilled meat ent~s. A. sampling ot recent daily specials: crisp com tosta. 
da With smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddar; potato, com and SQuash 
empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast pork loin WIth cannellini 
beans. mashed potatoes and grille<! vegetables. O,nner 7 nights starting 
.t 5:00. SlJIlday Bl.akfast 9:30-1:30. 653 Congless St .. Portland. free 
Parking non door behind Joe·s. 828-4033. 
lYGOT BOOKWORKS I:: CAFE. Invillng and friendly service. Inspired and 
inventive food. Reasonable pnces. Described as a place that "not onty 
nourishes your body but actually changes your state of mind.· 
Specializing In vegetarian soups. chilled ooodle dishes & great 5af1d· 
wiehes. Open Mo~Fn 8anHlpm. Sat 10am-5pm. Closed Sondays. 61 
Pleasant St.. Portland 775-4121. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: sal naturae, vegetariafl meals 
10 go including whofesome soups, vegetarian rolkJps, saoowiches. and 
sushi, home made muffins and cookies, and a wide assortmef1t of fresh 
juICeS. Open seven days. week. M-F9a. Sat 9-7. Sun 11-6. Open at new 
location. 127 M,..ginal Way. Call 774-7711. 
TROPICAL 
COTTON STREET TROPICALIAR • GRILL. Our 'food from the sun' 
menu Is Infused with latin, cantt>ean & Asian flavors served in a bright, 
open & festive el1Vlroomenl. Speciallzing,n ~Ied seafood & meats 
With a variely of troplcal drinks. lunches Tuesday-Friday 11:30-2:30. 
Dinners Tuesday-Saturday starting at 5:00. 10 Cotton St., Portland, 
behind Brian Boru·s. 775-3222. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DELl. Dal~ specials: rich flavorful soups made with 
organ~ vegetab~s. Satisljing sandwiches Ilk. our broccoli reuben or • 
.INTLIFF'. 
A@;;/eAN 
Unique Daily Brunch --DINNER FRI-SAT 
5:30·9:00 
7am-Zpm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"M r. Bintllff Is Back" @ 774·0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 
828·9944 
M F~ 11 300 SOl & Sun 4 m 1 am . 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
roll-up made with Oll( own organic hummus; eggrolls. Always a wheat 
free fat free or daify free choice from our daily baked muffins. scones, 
carob brownies. Take home a dinner of roasted pepper lasagna. !'o1.f s. 
7:30. S.t &s:3O. Sun 11·5. 152 US Rout. 1 S<artJorough 885-0602. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL lnventi\le cuisine delicately seasoned with 
wood smoke and cooked the way-God intended - over name. Elegantly 
unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. lunch Tues·Fri 
11·30&2:3Op. Dinner Tues·Thurs 5:3Op-9p. fri & Sat 5:3Op-l0p. MC. 
Visa. 90 uchang. St.luppel E""ang.) Portland. 774·1192. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Voted 'Best Cheap Eats in Portland' 3 
years running. Famity diningroom. Beer & wine. All credit cards. Opet1 
n ight~ 'til 9. Free parking. Oh. did I f""et to say we have the best ~u •. 
pasta & sandwiches in Maine? Try our famous "mile high" lasagna only 
55.99.151 Mlddl. St .. 774$68. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA.. Voted "Best homemade pastas and sauces· In 
Portland 3 years runmng. Open for lunctl. dtnnet'. Italian wine and beefs. 
Espresso, Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! Me. VISA and Amex 
accepted. 43 Eu:hang. St. 60 Market St .. Portland. 773-7146. 
MARIA'S RISTOAANTE. The Napolitano family welcomes you to try 
Portland's fineslltallan CUisine. We offer dishes originatmg from all parts 
of Italy. Great vegetarian selectionS, homemade bread & desserts & a 
umque & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner IChef Anthony Napolitano 
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: Wednesdays : 
I Buy ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF I 
GOOD THRU ]ul Y WITH THIS COUPON ' : 
Wednesday & Thursday I 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm I 
~iWr~~¥~o I 
$5.00 AIl·U·can Eat Wings I 
$2.50 Margaritas I 
$1.50 Rocks I 
I 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner I 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 I 
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91uthentic Cuisine: 
Caribbean & Cajun-Creole 
'Portland's "Newest "Exotic 
food experience 
**** food *** almosphere 
~~aine Sunday 'Telegram 
144 Cumberland .9lve. 'Port)and 
'Tuesday - Sunday 
'Phone· 761·7654 
PillA 
NAPPI'S PIZZA. POOL Call the shots .t Nap~'s Pizza & Pool. ~ 
appetizers from $3.95 along with salads, hot and cold saoawiches from 
S2.95, burgers and Specialty pizzas. Try Daiiy Specials with VOIX fitV()(ite 
domestic or imported brews. 7 days 11:3().1:00am. Sun 1-4. Happy Hour 
MOMri 4-7 . 75 CommerCial Street, 871-8030. 
BAR & GRILL 
NORM'S BAA & GRILL 'Come on Downtown" YOLW I"IeW neighborhood 
bar right m the middle at the Arts OistJict. Serving lunch and dmner 7 
days a week. Full bar tm 1 a.m. Taking ail major credit cards. lunch/dl~ 
ner 11:JO.1Opm Mo~Sat. Cocktails 7 days till lam. Sonday 3pm till 
1am. 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM!S BAR BQ. 'Portland's Best New Restaurant" featlKing Norm's 
Wicf<ed Good Sauc •. Smoked Ribs. Fried Chlcil.n. Black Bean So.P. 
B8Q Sand¥liches, Catfish and dally 1 apas. Beer &: Wine available. Lunch 
and Oinner Tues-lhur 12~lOp. Frl & Sat 12p.11p. Son 3~9p. Closed 
Mondays. Now ace.pI",« cred~ cards. 43 Middle 51.. Portland. 207-774 
6711. 
UNCLE BillY'S BBQ. Saint laurents original Billy's Southside BBQ 
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the foot of Munjoy 
Hill (one block east from Viilage Cafe). Bone sucking. smoked spareribs, 
brisket, shoulders. sausage. gumbo, jambalya, soul food & death by 
chocolate. Wood grilt/w:getarian available. Dinnel Tues.Sun 5~m-cIoS?, 
Lunch fri-Sun 12-3. 69 Newtluty St. 871·5631. Tak. out. cat.nng av,", 
atMe. No credit cards. . 
I'" Lobstah L~ · 
Cafe ~
Looking for a real MaIne 
Style 4th of July? 
Come sit out under the stars on our pier 
while enjoying a fresh lobster & steamer 
dinner, and watching the fireworks with 
the city of Portland In the background. 
767·3397 
Portland SI. Pier 
Sooth Portland 
lah tile new CaKO Bily Bridge to Soulh Portland, Continue on 
Broadway to Getty Sutton, lett on S.1Iwyff St. to Portl.1lnd St. Pffl. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 for. St.. Old Port. Portland. 761-0751. 
Prepartng all of your Mexican favorites: featunng Portland 's Best 
Burrttos. Quesadlilas, Nachos & more. Functional food for functional 
f~ks . Hou!s: MTh 11.m-<Iose. fri 11om-12am. Sat 12·12. Son 120m-
10pm. 
MARGARITAS MEXtCAN RESTAURANTS. 2 gl.at iocatlOO5 in Portland! 
24251. John Street at the Union Station Plaza. 874-6444 and 11 Blown 
Street. opposite the ClvtC Center, 774-9398. These arrngos know how [0 
serve up huge, oversized meal~ and COIOSsal-sized dri~sl Happy Hour 
starts at 4p With tree hot appetIzers and great drink speaals. 
MESA VERDE. Aavorful. healthful Me~lcan dishes. NATURAL FOODS 
AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Man-Fri, 3p · 6p. EnjOy fresh 
juICeS, lrurt shakes, smoothies, JUIce combinations, fresh fruit margar~ 
las, rum smoothles and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. 
serving IlI"ICh & dinner. lake.ooc available. 618 Congress Street (across 
from the Stat. Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILlA FUTS. A memorable .I!perieoce ~ fine • • ffordable M.xican 
cuisine. Chili Happy Hour MoJl.Thu, 4-7, free ctups, salsa and chHi. Open 
Sun 12~9p. Moo-lhur 11:3Oa<:Iose. Fri-Sat 11:3O&11p. free parking. 
VISA. MC. AMEX. and Oiscover. 1871 Fnr.st Ave .• Portland. between 
RlVOlSide and the Turnpik •. 797.Jl729. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q·s own homemade_ SUPef' premium ice cream, made 
exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients. Also serv-
Ing Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso. baked goods & other 
inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open untll9pm 
Sun-Thurs.1Opm Ffi.SaI. 5IJ5 for. St. Portland. 773-7017. 
lJ 
BBQ BOB'S 
Authentic Pit Style 
Barbeque 
147 CumIJerUld 1M. 
, 
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. MESA VERDE 
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally 
Sonoran Style 




32 o~. pitchers of Margaritu for $6.90 
$1 off Smoot hies. Juices. Margaritas • Beer 
SpeCial Happy Hour food Prices! • 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St. . Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 































CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
from 5-7 pm. Show through 
July 30. Hours: Wed-sat 10 
am-5 pm. 879-5742. 
Jameson Gallery & Frame 305 
Commercial SI. Portland. 
Opening reception for ·Colors 
of Light." new pastels and cof 
lages by Phyllis Wolf Wilkins. 
July 9 from 6-8 pm. Shows 
through Aug 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am-6 pm. 772·5522. 
Maine Audubon !il>clety 
GII.land Fann US Route 1. 
Falmouth. Opening reception 
for ·Sculpture Sanctuary,· the 
worI<s of 19 New England 
artists, July 9 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through July 31. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. Sun 
noon-5 pm. 781·2330. 
Maine Photo CcHlp Gallery 
100 Oak St. Portland. 
Opening reception for 
"Girlfriend/Boyfriend." a color 
photography exhibition featur· 
ing IIle works of Robert 
Diamante and Jennifer 
McDennott. July 9 from 5:30-
8:30 pm. Shows now through 
July 31. Hours: Tues·Sun 
10 am-l0 pm. 774-1900. 
O'FarreU Gallery 58 Maine St. 
Brunswick, Opening reception 
for "Selected Pamtmgs,· the 
works of Neil Welliver. July 17 
from f> 7 pm. Shows through 
Sept 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Pleasant Street Collective 
52 Pleasant 51. Portland. 
Opening recept",n for "One 
Vear Anniversary Group 
Show." featuring new sculp-
ture, paintings, drawings, 
prints. pIlotography and fine 
fumiture by various local 
artists. July 10 from 5-8 pm. 
Shows July 8-Aug 1. Etchings 
by Ron Slater show through 
July 3. Hours: Wed·Sat 11 
am-7 pm and by appoint· 
ment. 761·7909. 
Fri 10 am-9 pm. Sun noon·5 
pm. Admission: $6 ($5 stu-
dents and seniors/$! youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
from 5-9 pm. 77!H;148 or 1· 
8OO1l39-4067. 
UNE Art Gallery University of-
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. Opening 
reception for ·Verner Reed: A. 
Retrospective~ .. featuring more 
than 55 pieces by the 
Falmouth photographer. July 8 
from 5:30-7 pm. Shows 
through Sept 12. Hours: Tues 
1O.am-l pm. Thurs 10 am-6 
pm. Sat 14 pm. 797·7261. 
galleries 
Art Werk. at Stone Soup 
Artisans, 102 Maine St. 
BrunSwick, Works by area 
artists. Ongoing. Mon-Satl0 
am-6 pm. Sun 11 am-4 pm . 
798-5841. 
ArtWork. MECA Building. 97 
Spring St. Portland. Maine 
College of Art·s sales gallery 
featuring jewelry. photography. 
sculpture. handmade books 
and pottery created by MECA 
alumni and students, as well 
as members of the Maine 
Crafts Association. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-
5:30 pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 
775-5098. 
"Uft '2," mixed media on photograph by Michael D. Ryus, at Robert Clements Gallery Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
"Modern Color," watercolors 
Robert Clements Gallery 81 
West Commercial St. Portland. 
New large-scale paintings, 
inspired by human intervention 
in the natural wortd, by 
Michael O. Ryus. show through 
July 25. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5:30 pm. 775-2202. 
Davidson & Daughters 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
St. Portland. Paintings and 
sculpture by Peter Beerits 
and Frances Grant show 
through July 18. Hours: Tues· 
Sat. 11 am-5 pm. 780-0766. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St. 
PMland. International folk art. 
Oaxacary wood carvings, black 
open ngs 
Arts Resource Service 8 
Pleasant St. Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by 
Ma~orie .Mlnkin. July 10 from 
4·6 pm. Shows through 
18. Hours: lues from 
2·6 pm and by appointment. 
799-6899. 
Bayview Gallery 75 Market St. 
Portland. Opening reception 
for landscapes by Vermont . 
artist Petria Mitchell. July 2 
from 5-7 pm. Show through 
Aug 1. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 773-3007. 
CoJe-Haan One Cole-Haan 
Drive, Yarmouth. Opentng 
reception for 'Sculpture in the 
I WI:tr1<~>lac,e •• " featuring works by 
i July 16 from 8:30-
am. Shows July 6-30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. For 
the opening reception. RSVP 
at 688-4468. 
D_ Gallery 3-4 Danforth 
St. Portland. Opening recep-
t>on for "Fresh Out of IIle 
Studio: Maine Sculptors 
Create." featuring works in var-
ious media. July 9 from 6-8 
pm. Shows through July 30. 
Hours: Wed-Sun n00n-4 pm. 
Thurs nooo-8 pm and by 
appointment. 
77!H;245. 
FIsh Gallery 377 
I ~um",,"al'lO Ave. Portland. 
for 
i paintings and 
prints by Jeremy Greene. July 
2 from 5-9 pm. Shows through 
July 25. Hours: Wed-Sat 3-
8 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 
842-6697. 
J .... FItzpat~ck Gallery 
112 High St. Portland. 
review 
"Recent Work, 1995-1998" by Michael D" Ryus runs through July 25 at Robert Clements Gallery, 81 West Commercial St., Portland. 775-2202. Michael D. 
Ryus. an established Portland artist. takes photographs, manipulates the negatives and then carefully paints the developed prints with layers of varnish to alter 
and occasionally erode the actual images. In his first show at the Clements Gallery, Ryus reveals a painterly, almost romantic impulse. These 11 potent land· 
scapes. including several 49" x 49' pieces, focus on the ways in which humans have affected the environment. 
Scratched and prickly, with blacked-out sections and veneers reminiscent of old photographs, Ryus' pictures often center around a Single icon. In "Lift #2." 
pictured above. he focuses on a flywheel banked by dark space. The resulting image forces the viewer to contemplate the implications of mechanization - its 
place in the landscape. the stark industrial beauty of its form and its Significance to our civilization. "Minaun Heights.' one of the large·format pieces, trans· 
forms a tethered pole - set against a cloudy, mountainous backdrop - into a somber meditation on the industrial totems that bisect and transform our world. 
' In "Frisians." Ryus creates a mood of quiet anxiety through the use of collaged photos of a galloping horse. an obvious symbol of the wild and the free. The 
fence in the center of the piece reminds us of the boundaries that have literally carved up the globe and that constrain its inhabitants. both domestic and wild. 
. "Palm Tree.' another lafge-format image. reinforces the dichotomy between the organic and the man-made. Compared to the geometric structures of carpen-
ters and engineers, this ordinary tree seems remarkably exotic and unique. In "Jordan's Reid,' a photograph of an expansive meadow. layers of varnish stop 
short of the edge as if to suggest that human influence invades even the most verdant scenes. 
"Roundhouse,' with its blurred, etched quality. depicts the pervasive ugliness of abandoned structures. while "Rhode Island Gate' points out, conversely. 
the haunted beauty of an old gate. In "Train/Plow #2," Ryus has painted over details to form a dark mass. giving the impression of a landscape that has been 
harvested into complete corruption. "Untitled' features a grainy manipulation so dense as to conjure a massive swarm of insects. a plague or pollution so ter· 
rible it has obscured all but the vague suggestion of trees. In "Aqueduct,' Ryus has again blacked out the subtleties to create a sense of the way huge struc· 
tures not only dominate but alsobecome part of our world. 
Soft. evocative and somewhat menacing, Ryus' people less images are inSightful takes on humans' impact on nature and the deeply ironic ways in which the 
bY'products of manifest destiny have led to a darker fate - one our ancestors could never have imagined. ANNIE SEIKONIA . 
Opening recept",n for "Connict 
Serles, ~ paintings by Dozier 
Bell. July 10 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows July 7·Aug 1. 'People in 
PublIC Places." prints by 
Deborah Frederick. shows 
through July 3. Hours: Tues-
sat noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
GNenIIut Gallories 146 
Middle St. Portland. Opening 
reception fO( -Characters, 
Scenes & Creature'S of 
Monhegan, • three-dimensional 
wood and metal constructions 
by Mike Stiler. July 2 from 5-7 
pm. Shows through July 31. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
772·2693. 
Hole In tho Will Studoworks 
Route 302. Raymond. Opening 
reception for -The Mask 
Show: featuring masks done 
in various media, July 2 from 
6-9 pm. Shows through Aug 4. 
-Art In The Yard,- an outdoor 
sculpture show featuring the 
work of 20 New EnglaM 
artists. shows through Sept 
30. Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30 
am-6 pm. Fri 9:30 .m-7 pm. 
Sat·Sun 9:30 am-6 pm. 
655-4952. 
Institute of Contempoilry Art 
MECA Building. 522 Congress 
St. Portland. Opening recep-
t",n for • Something From 
Nothing, • the conceptual quilts 
of Susie Brandt. 'Plaster 
Poem Gin: an installation by 
lesley Dill inspired by the 
poetry of Emi~ Dickinson. and 
"Mr. Right." the Polaroid ph0-
tos of Judly Labrasca. July 10 
by Can Gordon Cutler. shows 
Ju~ 3-Oct 4. 'The Emst Haas 
Memorial COllectIon,· includ-
ing 70 black and white photos 
by Haas's associates and stu-
dents of the Maine 
Photographic Workshops in 
Rockland. shows Ju~ 11 
through Aug 23 and Aug 29 
through Oct 11. Hours: Tues. 
Wed. Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs-
pottery and crafts of indige-
nous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: 
by appointment. 781·2563. 
The FON SIIeet Gallory 368 
Fore Sl. Portland. Group show 
of photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag, Nancy 
Swasey. Alfonso Gobea, K. 
Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker, 
Richard Roflow and Marilyn 
OWelley. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Satl0 am-6 pm. Sun noon-6 
pm. 874-8084. 
The Gallery 108 High St. 
Portland. "Group Show: fea-
turing paintings and sculpture 
by area artists, shows through 
July 11. Hours: Thurs-sat 
noon-5 pm. 761-0076. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St. 
Portland. "New Faces," works 
including baskets, clay, furni-
ture. glass. mixed media. fiber 
and sculptured metal and jewelry 
by 10 Maine artISts. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 anHi pm. 
Thurs·Sal 10 am-6 pm and Sun 
n00n-6 pm. 761·7007. 
ICON Contemporary Art 19 
Mason St. Brunswick. "The 
Word on Art.· an exhibition by 
16 artists connecting visual 
art and language. shows 
through July 2. Hours: Mon-Fri 
1·5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-8157. 
Maine History Gallery 489 
Congress St, Portland. "Rum, 
Riot and Reform,· a provoca-
tive look at dnnking in Maine 
and America from the colonial 
era to the present day. shows 
through Oct 31. Hours: Sun-
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 879-0427. 
Montgomery MemoMI Gallery 
at MECA 522 Congress St. 
Portland. Works by Claude 
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours: 
T ues-Sat 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 
11 am-6 pm. Free. 775-5098. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. 
Brunswick. ·Paintings of Mt. 
Desert Island: recent work by 
Robert Pollien. shows through 
July 11. Watercolors by 
Thomas Percy show through 
July 11. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Pleasant Street Collective 52 
Pleasant St. Portland. Etchings 
b~ Ron Slater show through 
July 3. Hours: Tue-Fri 4-8 pm. 
Sat noo0-6 pm. 761·7909. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for 
Documentary Field Studies. 17 
Pine St. Portland. "Bridal 
Shops, Bait Piers, Bowling and 
More: A Group Show of Recent 
Photography and Non-fiction 
Writing by Spnng 1998 Salt 
Documentarians," shows 
through July 4. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-l 
pm. 761-0660. 
Tide'. Gate Gallery 140 Main 
St. Freeport. Paintings by Bob 
Besaw. Ongoing. Hours: 10 
am-6 pm daily. 865-9655. 
USM Area Gallery Portland 
Campus. -Transitions: Process 
of Growth," featuring two--
dimensional works by USM 
alumni, shows through Aug 5. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 am-4:30 
pm. 780-5009. 
USM Art Gallery Gorllam cam-
pus. Recent works by William 
Eric Brown and Michael Libby 
show through July 5. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 11 am-4 pm. 
780-5009, 
museums 
Bat .. College Museum of Art 
Bates College campus. 
Lewiston. 'Phil Sultz: Painted 
Collage" and "Jan Sultz: 
Stoneware Fonns." show 
through Aug 15. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 
786-8158. 
Bowdoin College Museum of 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. Free. 
725-3275. 
• "Art and Ufe In tho Ancient 
Mediterranean" Work span-
ning the 4th century A.D. 
Walker Gallery. Ongoing. 
• "Asian Art' A selection of 
decorative art. objects from the 
~rmanent collection. 
Ongoing. 
• "MuHum Menagerie," 
paintings and sculpture fea-
turing beasts of land. sea 
and air. shows through Aug 
16. 
• "Portraits" American por. 
traiture. dating from the 18th 
century to turn of the century. 
Ongoing. 
• "WIlliam H. AIe".nder 
Gifts" A. collection of 
A.merican 201h-centu!), art. 
including works by Cornell. 
Bultman, Haas and 
Linderberg, shows lhrou&h 
Aug 23. • 
Portland Museum of Art 7 
Congress Sq. Portland. 
. Hours: Tues. Wed. Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 
pm. Sun n00n-5 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students 
and seniors/$l ~outh). 
Admission is free elJery Fri 
from 5·9 pm. 77!H;148 or 1· 
800-639-4067. 
• "Impressions of the 
Rlvtera," a collection of 60 
works by Monet, Renoir, 
Matisse ·and their contempo-
raries, shoWs through OCt 
18. 
• "Masterpieces of Art 
Nouveau Jewelry: Tlffany, 
lallque. Faberge and Their 
Rivals," a 50-piece collection 
of jewelry made with pree-tOUS 
metals and stones, shows 
through July 5. 
.. "Winslow Homer: Facing 
Nature," featuring 13 water-
colors, five oil paintings and 
selected wood engravings. 
shOws through Sept 27. 
Shaker Mu ..... Route 26. 
New Gloucester. -The FrUitage 
Will Never Fail. R illustrating the 
story of the 200year-old 
orchards at Shaker Village, 
shows through Aug 30. "The 
Whole Sacredly Kept: A Decade 
of the Shaker Ubrary In its New 
Home." shows through Oct. 12. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-4:30 
pm. 9264597. 
The sp~ng Point Mu.eum at 
Southern Maine TechntCal 
College. Fort Rd. So. 
Landscapes from the 19th 
Centu!)' to the 21st, ~ an exhi-
bition of boards by IIle Maine 
Olmsted Alliance illustrating 
the history of five public sites 
in Maine. shows through July 
12. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-
6 pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm. 
761·2424. 
Delilah pottery 134 Spring 
St. portland. New paintings by 
Ellen Gutekunst show through 
Ju~ 11. Hours: Tues·Fri 11 
am-6 pm. Sat n00n-4 pm. 
871·1594. 
Falmouth Memorial Ubrary 
5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. The 
works of Zoo Cain show 
through July 31. Hours: 
Tues and Thurs 9:30 am-B 
pm. Wed and Fri 9:30-5 pm. 
Sat 9:30 am-12:30 pm. 
781·2351. 
Gallery Hair Design 153 US 
Route 1. Scarborough. 
Photographs by George Riley. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 
am·7 pm. Sat 8 am-5 pm. 
885-5903. 
GaleyrJe Custom Framing & 
Gallery 190 US Route 1. 
Falmouth. "The Thunderllead 
Series: landscapes of Maine 
and the American West" by 
Deborah Carlton, shows 
through Sept 7. HOUiS: Moo-
Fri 9:30 am-5:30. Thurs 10 
am-7 pm. Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 
781·3555. 
UtIle Sebago Ganery & 
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. New works by 
Donna Kantor and Jennifer 
Printy show through July 25. 
Hours: Mon--Thurs 10 am-
6 pm. Fri-Sat 10 am-5 pm" 
892-8086. 
Portland Park. and 
Recreation 17 Arbor St. 
Portland . -Muse & Views,-
photographs by Stewart 
Nudelman. ShowS through 




Harmon Drive, Portland. 
Artwork by Zoo Cain showS 
through July 15. Hours: Mon-
Fri 9 am-5 pm. 772·2335. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Mapmai<ing Through the 
Eyes of Children: showcas· 
ing 67 maps by students of 
local schools, and 
-Rrmament andofundament: 
tional infoonation, send a 
SASE to The Metalhead 
Society. c/o Ann Thompson. 
31 Scadlock Mill Road. 
Biddeford. ME 04005. 
Website Dlrectery of Artl.tlc 
and Cultural Resource. In 
Bnlnswlck An index of a wide 
variety of categories, includ-
ing visual, performing and lit· 
erary artists, artisans, 
Treemendoul has ~ork· 
ing classes at Longfellow Sq. 
portland. Call Normand at 
780-9627. 
cultural organizations and 
business. as well as info on 
art and music lessons, gallery 
locations, bookstores and 




Creative Reaource Center 
.offers programs for kids of all 
ages. July 2: Hat making. July 
9: FISh puppets. July 16: 
Painting fun. July 23: Pet pic· 
tures. At the Creative 
ReSOurce Center. 1103 
Forest A.ve. Portland, from 
3:15-4 pm. Free. Space is 
limited. 797·9543. 
KoplKat offers a number of 
classes. July 11: -Faux For 
Wans R at Pond Cove Paint 
and Decorating. 305 
Commercial St. portland, 
from 9 am-noon. Cost: $50. 
July 13: 20 and 27: "Painted 
Furniture Class," at Pond 
Cove Paint and Decorating, 
Ocean House Road. Cape 
Elizabeth. IrOfT! 6-9 pm. Cost: 
$60. July 15: 'Learn About 
Feng Shui: at Pond Cove 
Paint and Decorating. 
Portland. from !Hl pm. Cost: 
$15. 846-5663. 
Personal Creations 
Workshop offers classes in 
decorative painting, stencil· 
making, kids' ·crafts, pressed 
nower pictures and cartoon-
ing. July 15: 'Pressed Rower 
Pictures," a demonstration on 
how flowers are pressed, 
matted and framed, from &8 
pm. Cost: $25. At Personal 
Creations Workshop. 87 
Market St. Portland. For a full 
schedule. call 761-0991. 
The Portland M .... um of Art 
has various classes. At the 
PMA. 7 Congress Sq. 
portland. 77!H;148. 
i n t ern s. hip s 
&fundlng 
Maine Artists' 
Spaco/Danforth Gallery 3-4 
Danforth St. Portland. seeks 
interns to help with summer 
and fall exhibitions. Call 
Helen or Rose at 775-6245. 
The Maine Community 
FoundatkKI encourages small 
to medium-sized arts organi-
zations incorporated in Maine 
to apply for funding from the 
Expons",n Arts Fund . 
Deadline: July 15. Projects 
related to the arts, education, 
eiwironment and cultural 
preselVation in Maine may 
also be eligible for funding 
from the King and Jean 
Cummings Charitable Trust. 
Deadline: Aug 15. Call 667· 
9735 or visit the foundation's 
website at www.mainecf.org. 
The Maine Arts Commission 
offers grants and seMces to 
assist arts organizations, 
artists and communities in 
vanous projects. Ca1l2B7· 
2724 or viSIt www.maine 
arts.com. 
seasonal 
Bowdoin College Through 
Ju1y24. One-week sessions 
are available at ~Drawing on 
the Museum,· a summer 
camp that nurtures .drawing, 
exploration and individual cre-
ativity 10 children. In the first 
two weeks, campers ages 7· 
14 learn about various art 
media. In the second two 
weeks. campers ages 9-12 
focuS on animals in art and 
exploring the ancient world. 
At Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. from 9 am-3 pm 
(F" from 9 am-5 pm). Tuition: 
$140 per child. Call Chake at 
725-773-4 or Delat 
725-3706. 
Portland Pottery offers a vari-
ety of classes. At Portland 
Pottery. 118 Washington Ave. 
772433-4. 
Maine Mobile Arts offers' Art 
On location," a Plein Air 
worI<shop series beginning 
Ju~ 8. Instruction is offered 
in drawing and painting. 
Materials must be provided 
by the partiCipants. For a list 
Portland. 'Portland Harbor 
Changed Forever: The Legacy 
of World War II, ~ documenting 
the impact of the war on local 
communities, ShowS through 
Dec. 31. "Spring Point Ledge 
Light House,· a permanent 
exhibition of photographs and 
artifacts documenting 100 
years in the light'S history. 
"Portland Harbor. 1865-
1900: Making a Living in 
StormyTimes, ~ a permanent 
exhiQi,tion on the clipper ship 
Snow Squall. Hours: Sat and 
Sun 1-4 pm. July and Aug: 
Humans Making Sense of the 
Natural World, " focusing on 
the stones and art that deco-
Sawyer Streat Studios has 
adult classes on Man, Tues 
and Wed evenings. Children'S 
classes are Wed and Thurs 
afternoons. At Sawyer Street 
Studios. 131 Sawyer St. So. 
Portland. 767·7113. 
of locations and dates, caU 
Kathleen at Maine Mobiie 
Arts. 721·863-4. Maine 
Mobile Arts also accepts reg· 
istrations for its Summer Arts 
Program for kids ages 7·12. 
Tues·Sun 14 pm. Cost: $2 
(kids free). 799-6337. 
Umbfella eov.r M ...... 105 
Brackett Ave. Peaks Island. A 
hll'nOrous display of umbrella 
sheaths is ongoing. Hours: Ju~ 
11 and Aug 8 from noon-5 pm. 
01 by appointment. 7664496. 
o the r 
venues 
The Chocolate ChUrch Arts 
canter 804 Washington St. 
Bath. "Paintings. Vessels. 
Drawings." featuring the 
works of Sara Crisp, Dianne 
Salfas and Alexsondra 
Tomasulo, shows throug,h July 
25. Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-
4 pm. Sat noon-4 pm. 
442-8455. 
Coffee By Design 620 
Congress St. Portland. Oil 
and watercolors by Andy 
Curran show through July 12. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-6 pm. 
Sat 8 am-8 pm. Sun 8 am-6 
pm. 772·5533. 
Coffee By Desl", Monument 
Sq. Portland. 'Community 
rale maps, show through Aug 
13. Hours: Wed 14:30 pm 
and 6-8 pm. Thurs 9 am-
12:30 pm and 1-4:30 pm. 
Sat 9 am-12:30 pm. 
780-4850. 
C a I I s 
for art& 
artists 
The Chocolste Church Arts 
Center invites Maine artists 
to submit proposals for group 
or solo shows. Include six 
slides representative of the 
work . a resurOO and shM pro-
posal staternent. a prepaid 
return mailer, and a stamped 
postcard for acknowledging 
receipt of your proposal. 
Deadline: Ju~ 15. 4<12-8455. 
The Metalhead Society Ind 
the Danfortll Gallery seek 
entries for the -Metalsmithing 
in the New Millennium" exhi· 
bition. showing from Sept-Dct. 
The focus areas are: work 
created using the hydraulic 
press, work created using the 
technique of fold·fonning. 
work created using transfer 
etching and work created 
using ·Precious Metal Clay, · 
For a prospectus and add, 
, ........ , ,<t ........ ; ... , 
The Shaker Museum July 18: 
"Chair Caning" from 9 am-4 
pm. Cost: $30. Aug 1: 
'Pressed Rower Art and 
Shaker Inspirational Verses ~ 
from 9 am-noon. Cost: $20. 
Aug 15: • Shaker Oval Box 
Mai<ing" from 9 am-noon. 
Cost: $15. Aug 22: 
• Handfinishing Woods" from 
8:30 am-noon. Cost: 515. 
Space is limited. The muse-
um also has free demonstra-
tions. July 11: Basketmaking. 
July 17: Chair Taping. Ju~ lB. 
Aug land 22: Blacksmithing. 
Aug 15: Wool. Sept 5. 
Baskets. Oct 10: Weaving. At 
the Shaker Museum, Route 
26. New Gloucester. 
9254597. 
Sheldrake Stullo offers draw· 
ing and painting classes for 
adults, beginner or experi-
enced, and fun art classes for 
kids in kitemaking and paper-
making. Private tutors also 
available. First month: $80. 
775-2653. 
.... "... • ... ............ L ... • ..... , 
The first session begins July 
6 and includes -Native 
Crafts: "Clam Shell 
Sculptures: 'Mad Hatter's 
Tea" and "Painting in the 
Palie· The second session 
begins Aug 3 aM includes 
'Mystery Art Day: 'Clay is 
the Way," "A Painting Day on 
location" and "Architectural 
. Design of a Theme Park. " 
Programs are Man at the 
Maine Mobile Arts classroom 
at Handworl<s. 298 Maine St. 
Vamwuth. from 9:30-11 am. 
Call Maureen at 846-5513 or 
Kathleen at 721-6632. 
The University of Southem 
Maine offers summer classes 
ranging from ceramics to col-
lage to photography. as well 
as "Turning Narrative into 
Art," a summer institute for 
people of all ages focusing on 
the relationship between writ-
ten narrative and visual arts. 
The institute meets July 12· 
19. 780-5617. 
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Peaks Island Paddleftst 
July 4th er 5th 
FREE Sea Kayak demos 
Mini Clinics 
Trips &' Instruction 
at/Summer 
for more info call 766-2373 
www. sea-kayak.com 
New to t",e 
fersoY\ats\ 






















SERVING WOMEN OF ALL AGES 
We offer clinical care. massage and 




g. .' •. 
''V 
Susan Doughty 
Nurse Practitioner RN. CS, MSN 
Kathleen Coleman 
Nurse Practitioner MSN. RNC 
Jean Curran. Gynecologist 
MD. FACOG. PA 
lenora Trussell. Masseuse 
RH. CPK 
Jeri lynn Schroeder, Psychotherapist 
MS, MA, lCPC 
Allison Basile, Psychotherapist 
HI1T, l(PC . 
.Evening Hours Available· 761-4700 
66 Pearl Street. Portland 
Casco Bay ~eek.IY listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing consid· 
ered for publication, send complete information (including dates. times , costs. complete 







New Dance Studio offers a lo.day intensive work-
shop in movement and theater through July 2 for 
kids ages 914, The workshop culminates in an out· 
door performance piece, -Urban Playground." The 
studio also offers classes in limon technique. con-
tact improvisation and modern dance through July 
9. At New Dance StudiO, 61 Pleasant St, Portland. 
78()'()554. 
Performing Arts for Children The Warren Memorial 
library has two sessions for kids, July ~29 and Aug 
5-24. The programs are designed to give young peo-
Actors and Actresses wanted for independent 
video production (and possible series to follow)" for "! 
broadcast on local pubiic access television. Call 
76HJ795. 
ple the opportunity to gain confidence and self· 
esteem through learning about their own creative 
talents. FinanCial aSSistance available. For a full 
schedule, call 854-5891. 
Plano Residency Lectures and Discussions In con-
junction with a three-day piano residency by 
Russian pianists Tamara Poddoubnaia and OIeg 
Koshelev, the Portland Conservatory of Music offers 
various lectures, panels and discussions. July 14: 
Actors and Actresses are wanted to help form an 
improv group for a public access television show. 
For auditions, ca ll James at 774-0263. 
Actors and Actresses Two males and one female. 
ages 17·30, are needed for an upcoming produc· 
tion of Neil Simon's "The Star Spangled Gi~," bene-
fiting Mercy Hospital. To schedule an audition call 
77~506, ' 
Actors and Actres ..... The Portland Stage Company 
announces general auditions for its 199~99 sea-
son, Equity and non·Equity auditions are Aug 17, 
from 1-8 pm, and Aug 18 from 10 am·5 pm. At the 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Call 774-1043 after Aug 1. 
Actors, Musicians and Comedians Newborn 
Pictures. the makers of "Reindeer Games," seeks 
Maine-based actors. comedians and musicians 
plus the services of a local crew, for its upcoming 
film, "Pennyweight." Auditions are July 13·15 at 
401 Cumberland Ave, Portland, from 5·11 pm, 
761'()110. 
fmstudio seeks actors for upcoming productions. 
Send headshot and letter to fmstudio, attn: Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Ln, Falmouth, ME 04105. 
Call Frank at 797-2416. 
Name Contest Portland Performing Arts seeks a 
name for its new building at longfellow Sq. Send to: 
Building Name, Portland Performing Arts. 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland ME 04101 or e·mail por· 
tarts@gwi.nel. Winner receives $100 and a season 
pass to PPA. 
Renaissance Voices a small Portland·based a cap-
pella group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To 
audition, call Marion at 781·2965. 
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay 
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who 




Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African 
drumming, dance for actors, effective presenta-
tions, lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland, By appOintment only. 
761·2465, 
Capoelra Mestre Beck teaches two multi·level 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. 
Tues from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7-
9 pm ($12 per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. 151 SI. John St, Portland. Call Master Beck 
at 78()'1675 or Devra Zabot at 82~3995. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number 
of classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. 
Adults and kids welcome. Beginning July 13: "Fast! 
Lindy Hoppin' Swing- with Paul Krakauske at 151 
SI. John St, Portland, from 7:3()'8:45 pm. Cost: 
$30. 871·1013, 
'Celebratlon 01 Achievement Chorus" led by direc-
tor Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at 
the Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, 
Portiand, from-4:30-6 pm, For info on joining, call 
Cat at 828.()()48, 
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sande,. An 
evening of freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, 
each Mon from 5:15·7 :15 pm. At Agape, 657 
Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 78()'1500. 
Dance Cla .... s in beginner ballet. African dance, 
modem dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers 
and kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland, By appointment 
only. 761·2465. 
DanclnC From the IMIde Out is an ongoing class In 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe 
supportive space. No experience necessary: 
Classes are Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 
am. At Maine Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A 
Congress St, Portland, Cost: $10 (first class free), 
Contact Jesse loesberg at 773-2362 or visit 
. www.javanet.com/-loesberg. 
Monthly Dance Through Sept 12. Everyone is invito 
ed to dance the second Sat of each month at the 
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland, 
from 6:30·9 pm. Admission: $3. Call Cat at 
Poddoubnaia and Koshelev speak on "The 
Perspective From St. Petersburg. - Mantin Can in 
and Yoheved Kaplinsky of the Juilliard School of 
Music address - Teaching the Talented - the 
Conservatory as a Preparatory School. - Private 
teachers and soloists Yuri Funahashi, Patricia 
Stowell and Cheryl Tschanz speak about -The 
Private Teacher's Studio. - lectures begin at 9:30 
am. July 15: Poddoubnaia and Koshelev lecture on 
"Russian Music. Performance, Practice and 
Preferred Editions," at 1 pm, At the PCM, 44 Oak 
St, Portland. Cost: $1().$30, For a full schedule 
call 775-3356. ' 
,~ The Portland CO .... rvatory of Music offers private 
and group lessons In plano, strings, woodwinds, 
brass, harp and voice. Classes for all ages are 
available. 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers. directors, writ· 
ers, crew members, actors/actresses and others 
involved k1 video or film meet the second and fourth 
Tues of each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, 
Portland , at 7 pm. Call Frank McMahon at 
797·2416. 
Reindeer Performing Arts lor Kids The Reindeer 
Theatre Company offers two-week performing arts 
camps for kids ages 7 and older, July 6-10 and Aug 
3-7, Classes are Mon-Fri at Reindeer Pointe, 650 
Congress Ave , Portland, from 9 am·4 pm. 
Performance on Sat. Call louis·Phil lppe at 874-
9002 or e-mail ReindeerGl@hotmail .com. 
Summer at the Conservatory Through July 31. The 
Portland Conservatory of MUSic offers a number of 
summer programs for people of all ages, including 
"Kindermusik" for pre·schoolers, "How to be a 
Leader" for kids in grades ~ and beginning piano 
classes for kids ages 7·9. At the PCM, 44 Oak St, 
Portland. For a full schedule, call 775-3356. 
Voice Classes for Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath manage-
ment and artistic interpretation. Private or class 
instruction available, For more info, call 82&6337. 
happenings 
Sea Dogs Home Games July 2: New Britain at 7 pm. 
July 3: New Britain at 7 pm. July 4: New Britain at 6 
pm. July 5: New Haven at 4 pm. July 6: New Haven 
at 7 pm. July 11: Binghamton at 7 pm. July 12: 
Binghamton at 4 pm. July 13: Binghamton at 7 pm. 
July 14: Norwich at 7 pm. July 15: Norwich at noon. 
At Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland. Tix: $4-
$6. ($2·$5 seniors and kids). 879-9500. 
Family Outdoor Activities July 2·30. The South 
Coast Community Church offers evenings of games 
and music for the entire family. July 2, 14 and 27 at 
Mill Creek Park. So. Portland, from 7·9 pm. July 20 
and 26 at Deering Oaks, Portland, from 7·9 pm. July 
23 and 30 at Riverbank Park, Westbrook, from 7-9 
pm. July 9: Teen volleyball toumament at Deering 
Oaks, at 1 pm. Call Michelle at 774-0951 or e-mail 
scchurch@maine.rr.com. 
Tate Houoe Summer Events July 3 : "The Murder of 
Mary Tate: Exploring Tate House to Understand 
Women's Lives In the 18th Century: a presentation 
on the life and bizarre death of Mary Tate. at 10:30 
am and 1 :30 pm. July 7 : -Captain Tate's 
Neighborhood: Stroudwater Walking Tour, - at 
10:30 am and 1:30 pm. July 8: 'Summer Garden 
Day at Tate House: a guided tour of the Tate 
House and herb gardens, 15 minutes before and 
after the hour from 10 am-4 pm. At the Tate House, 
1270 Westbrook St, Portland. Cost: $5 ($4 
seniors/$l kids). 774-6177. 
July Fourth Festival and Flreworks July 4. The City 
of Portland toasts America's Independence with a 
host of activities, Including food, musical entertain-
ment and carnival games. plus the climactic blow· 
oul. At the Eastern Prom, Portland, from noon·10 
pm, Fireworks at 9:20 pm. 874-8793. 
John Ford Fllm Festival and Celebration July 6-12 . 
A number of the director's films are being shown in 
tribute to the legendary movie maker and native son 
i of Portland, from "The Informer- to "The 
Searchers. " The festival also includes a tribute fea-
turing a performance by the Navy Band, and the 
unveili~g and dedication of a John Ford statue. At 
the Jonn Ford Theater in Portland High School, 284 
Cumberland Ave, Free. For a schedule of events, 
call 772·5800 or visit www.visitportland.com. 
Bookslgnlng with Gary Kinder July 7. The author of 
"Ship of Gold in the Deep Blue Sea," the story of 
sidewheel steamer laden with 21 tons of gold that 
sunk off the Carolina Coast, signs his book at the 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 220 Maine Mall-Road 
So. Portland. from 7-8 pm. 874-2300, '. 
, 'Plannlng Your Baby's Birth" Fair July 8. Parents who 
. are expecting a child or planning to become pregnant 
can learn about their many birth options. The fair 
offers a number of opportunities, incluc:ting meeting 
and asking questions of physicians, discussing birth 
plan ideas, and learning about Doulas. At the Dana 
Health Education Center in Maine Medical Center 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, from 6:30-8 pm. 871-6132: 
Bookslgning with Van Reid July 9. The author 
reads from his debut novel "Cordelia Underwood. 
Or the MarvelOUS Beginnings of the Moosepath 
League." At Books Etc, 38 Exchange St, Portland, 
al. Free. 77 4'(}626. 
FlMFest '98 July 912. FinnFest, a national organiza- -
tion that celebrates Finnish heritage, offers more than 
40 events per day, including lectures on .the work of 
Finnish photographer Kost Ruohomaa, demonstra· 
tions on how to prepare traditional dishes. and work-
shops on the kantele, a traditional string instrument 
At USM's Gorham campus. Opening reception is July 9 
at USM's HiJI GymnaSium, from 4·5:30 pm. 
Registration Is each day from 8 am to 10 pm. A Tori , a 
Annish marketplace featuring crafts and other prod· 
ucts. can be found at the USM Field House, from 9 
am-5 pm. For a full list of events-, call Henry at 5O~ 
756-0109. During the festival, call 78()'5965. 
Maine International Fllm Festival July 1()'19, The 
festival includes approximately 90 showings of 40 
films, including American and international indepen-
dents. Several filmmakers are on hand to introduce 
their works and host discussions. In Waterville, 
Maine. Times and locations vary. For a full list of 
events, call 861-8138. 
The Freak Show July 11. Portland filmmakers come 
together with musical acts Cerberus Shoal, Juneau, 
Interstellar Policemen and Anti·Friend Hut At the 
Ane Arts Theatre, 627 1/2 Congress St, Portland, 
at 8:30 pm. Tix: $8. 18 +. 772·7662. 
Canning Workshop July 15. The hands·on work· 
shop teaches the basics of food preservation for 
canning salsa and chutney. At the Salvation Army, 
297 Cumberland Ave, Portland. from 1-4 pm. Cost: 
$5. Registration deadline: July 10. 8O()'287·1471. 
Summer Writing Opportunities July 17·19. linda 
Metcalf and Tobin Simon, co-founders of 
Proprioceptive Writing. offer Individual and group 
workshops In Portland, limited enrollment. Cost: 
$135-~250. To arrange times and location, call 
212·213-5402. 
Road Race Aug L "Peoples Beach to Beacon 10K" 
benefiting Big Brothers Big Sisters of Maine. Fee: 
$18. Write to: Peoples Heritage Bank, c/o 
Marketing Dept, PO Box 9540, Portland , ME 
04112·9540, or call 888-480-6940. 
Swlngoif for the Blind and Visually Impaired July 3-
15. The Maine Center for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired hosts Les Bolland, a British Golf Pro and 
Swingolf instructor, July 3, 6 and 15 (rom 9 am· 
noon, July 8 and 9 from 6:3()'8:30 pm. Bolland 
returns in August. To register or 10r. more info. call 
Rebecca at 774-6273 or 800.715-0097. 
Summar Reading Program and Eventa Through Aug 
B. The Portland Public Library and the Po'rtland 
Public Market host "To Market To Market, To Read 
A Good Book," a reading program for kids. 
Participants read a minimum of eight books or eight 
hours. Books or hours are tracked on a weekly tally 
sheet. The program also includes a series of week· 
Iy events. July 8: -Snell Family Farm - with Ramona 
Snells, who talks about her family farm. 
! Guided Tours 01 Portland's Prohibition History 
Through Oct. In conjunction with its exhibition, "Rum, 
Riot and Refonn: Maine and the History of American 
Drinking, - the Center for Maine History brings Maine's 
experiment with prohibition alive with one-hour tours, 
starting at the site of the Rum Riot of 1855 and con-
tinuing on to various watering holes and historical 
locations. Tours begin at the Maine History Gallery, 
489 Congress St, Portland, at 2 pm. Tix (including 
admission to the exhibition): $5 ($2 kids under 12). 
879.()427. 
smarts 
Computer learning Centers for Small Bull ...... Small 
business owners can learn how computers help with 
word processing, spreadsheets, acccunting, desktop 
publishing and research. The Small Business 
Development Center at USM offers free assistance in 
learning Microsoft Word , Excel and Publisher, 
Quickbook and using the Intemet 78Q.4949. 
CONT)NUED ON PAGE 32 
Oodles o'f Noodles 
When I heard rumors that a noodle bar was opening in the space formerly occu-
pied by late-night coffee shop Nightcrawler at 5 I Oak Street, I nearly levitated with 
excitement. A noodle barl In Portland! I wasn't even sure what a noodle bar was, but 
I didn 't care. I knew it was for me. When I glimpsed a note in the "Nightcrawler" 
window predicting future offerings of sea vegetables, soba noodles and seltan (pro-
nounced "Satan"), my joy knew no bounds, , 
My significant other and I trotted dutifully down there on opening day, to no 
avail. The noodle bar's opening had been delayed by some form of municipal bureau-
crati<; paperwork. The following changes were self-evident, however: The shop was 
now called Milliner's. it had a bunch of hats on the wall and there were lots of booths 
inside. After the fact, I heard that on the actual opening day, Milliner's was so 
In the meantime, I heard 
many favorable reports 
of the joint, except from 
one miscreant who 
decried the noodle bar 
as a pretentious con-
cept. ··What's so exotic 
about noodles?" he 
argued. "You can get 
them free from Unicef! 
It's like opening up a 
water bar. What's 
mobbed they ran out offood. Not 
wanting to rush through my first 
noodle bar experience by trying 
to cram it into my lunch hour 
from work, I waited anxiously for 
the weekend. That Saturday at 
3:00 p.m" at the verge of starva-
tion, my S.D. and I bicycled fran-
tically to Oak Street. Zounds! 
They had just closed, and weren't 
doing dinner hours yet. Foiled 
again! The next weekend I was 
just too busy to fit it into my 
arcane schedule. 
In the meantime, I heard many 
favorable reports of the joint, ' 
except from one miscreant who 
decried the noodle hilT as a pre-
tentious concept , "What's so 
exotic about noodles? A third of the point?" 
the world eats rice and noodles!" 
he argued. "You can get them free from Unicef! It's like opening up a water bar. 
What's the point?" 
Nonetheless, my obsession with the with new noodle bar was not deterred. 
Finally, I managed to set foot in the hallowed eatery - which is owned by Gist 
Finley and former CBW staffers Scott Keysor and Nina Walsh - during one of 
Portland's recent monsoons. The fust thing that struck me was how different it 
looked. Nightcrawler had been dark and mysterious. Milliner's was light and ethere-
al. They had scraped the blue paint off the tin ceiling and redone it in silver to show 
off its historic ornamentation, and they had repainted the walls in mossy greens and 
graySf' 
Milliner's simple one-page menu offered miso soup, marinated sea vegetables, nori 
rolls and hummus. The deal at the rice and noodle bar consisted of a choice of rice or 
pasta (i,e. soba, udon, brown basmati, jasmine), a topping (roasled root vegetables, 
smoked tomato, etc.) and sauce (soy ginger, pesto, peanut, sweet potato, teriyaki) 
for $4.25. Overwhelmed, both my S.D. and I ordered the special: soba noodles in 
sweet ginger sauce with snow peas and fresh veggies. 
The sublime, muted tones of the decor were offset by loud jazz band-type music, 
but for some reason this effect was not jarring and allowed couples to converse in pri-
vacy. I also found the octagonal mirror at the other end of the restaurant lent a cos-
mopolitan, yet Zen, flavor to the surroundings. The small vintage hats on the wall 
and some old framed photographs added to the mystique, To our joy, we were given 
a pair of decorative chopsticks (unlike the splintery, disposable wooden ones that 
are de rigueur in most local Asian restaurants). Then the noodles arrived: soft, steam-
ing and fragrant, adorned with spears of dalkon, which is a white, Japanese radish. 
Outside the rain cascaded in torrents. Inside there was a sense of restrained well-
being from eating food that makes you feel not only satiated, but spiritually elevated. 
After our meal, I could not resist ordering a cowboy cookie (a phenomenon I hadn't 
encountered since the heyday of Rafftes Bookstore Cafe), which was bursting with 
happy oats. 
Keysor, the chef, told me that the noodle bar was two years in the making and had 
developed as a partnership after he repeatedly tried and failed to find fmancing on his 
own. Why noodles? For one thing, they bring organic and natural foods into the 
marketplace and, as Keysor said, provide a "quick, healthy, fast lunch." 
My S.D. described our first noodle bar experience by saying, "In this culture, eat-
ing a bowl of udon and a gentle ginger broth is kind of like entering an aikido dojo 
after being at the mall." I heartily concur. caw 
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Come rock with us. Upper deck or lower deck, the beer's 
cold, the view is spectacular, and the joint's always jumping. .. 
CASCO RAY LINJ::S -----
T me Depa>ls Aau'ts I Music CruIse (Over 21 only: State ID Required.) 
Broken Men 3 hrs. F\i/July 3: 8:00 PM $10.00 In advance 
I Red LIght Re\Ue 3 hrs. Sat/July 4: 8:00 PM $15.00 In advance BIg Chief & Continentals 3 hrs. Fri/July 10: 8:00 PM $10.00 In advance Midnight RIdgeIWPOR 3 hrs. 11m/July 16: 7.30 PM $10.00 In advance 
The UpsetterS 3 hrs. Fri/ July 17: ROO PM $10.00 In advance 





Casoo Bay Unefi. Casco Bay i'll1'tY 'I'emlinal, Commeroial & Franklin SIreet. PonJand 774-7871 
L Owned and operated by ille Casco Bay Island Transit DiSU'lCl. .J --------
IT'S THE RETURN OF THE 
BARENAKED 
BLOWOUT SALE! 
SAVE $2 ON ALL FULL-LENGTH 
Barenakecl Ladies CDS & TAPES 
AUlO SAVE ON TIiESB OTHER GREAT CDS FEATURING MEMBERS OF BNL: 
Bl'otlaen Clr e I gall I fI 0 
Jtevla BeaI'D (BNL KEYI!OAKDISl). "Motb1NlD MIDt" 
The SUspeII4Ien 
(FEATURING A OUEST APPEARANCE BY BNL's ED ROBERTSON) 
barenak ed 'adies 
"stunt" 
LIMITED EDITION CD 
FEATURING:Z BONUS TRACKS! 
WIftI ..... -ArA&&&l'717 SALe ENOS 7/20 
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I Exchange St. • 828.1111 
Ladies' Night 
Wed. $I.SO Rocks 
J J 60 Forest Ave •• 797.6924 
.. 
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Computer Training Courses are available at the 
Technology Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, So. 
Portland. 780-6765. 
A Course In Astrology A six-week class designed to 
teach the art of interpreting astrological charts. Call 
Michael at 799-9570. 
Chlltern Mountain Club New England's premiere out-
door organization for lesbians, gay men and friends. 
Contact CMC at P.O. Box 390928, Cambridge, MA 
02139.617-859-2843. .,. 
"Cruising Casco Bay: Lectur .. on the History of the 
Harbor" July 10-Sept 6. The Center for Maine History 
provides a variety of lectures while cruising on Casco 
Bay. July 10: "Exploring Casco Bay " with historian 
Herb Adams, from 6-8 pm. July 26: "Through The 
Artists' Eyes: Painters of the Port Town" with historian 
William David Barry, from 2-4 pm. Aug 9: "Home Front 
Down East: Casco Bay During WWII " with professor of 
history at USM, Joel Eastman. Slide show from noon-l 
pm, cruise from 2-4 pm. Aug 23: "Casco Bay 's 
Response to the Civil War" with historian William B. 
Jordan, from 2-4 pm. Sept 6: "Exploring Admiral 
Coaltweek ~ept 26·0ct 3. Organized by the State 
Planning Office's Maine Coastal Program, Coastweek 
provides residents and visitors with the opportunity for 
nature walkss, museum and art exhibitions, environ-
mental and historical programs, beach clean-ups and 
estuarine educational activities. Call 287-3261 or e-
mail paul.dest@state.me.us. 
Daytrlppers For expeditions in freshwater lishing, surf-
casting, hiking, canoe trips and boating call Dave Karl 
Roberts, registered Maine Guide, at 741-2006. 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. 743-
0818. 
Perry's Eagle Island" with Bill Frappier of the Coast 
Watch and Guiding Light Navigation Company, from 2-
6 pm. 879-0427. 
Group Bike Rides Gorham Bike & Ski offers a variety 
of bike rides throughout the week. Man: Women's 
only, off-road, easy-paced rides, at Gorham Bike & Ski, 
at 6 pm. Tues: 30-50 miles moderate pace, at 6 pm. 
Wed: Night race series, at USM's Gorham campus, at 
6 pm. Thurs: Off-road, all abilities, at 6 pm. Sat: 30 
miles through Cape Elizabeth with free post-ride 
bagels, at 8 am. Rides take off from Gorham Bike and 
Ski, 12 Main St, Gorham. 773-1700. 
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgendered Catholics committed to 
spiritual development. education outreaCh, social and 
religious reform and the advocacy ot feminist and 
progress issues. To jOin, call 800-877-8797. 
Friends of the Westem Buddhist Order is a medita-
tion and stUdy group which meets in Portland. 828-
1097 alter 5 pm. 
H20utfltters offers indoor pool instruction for pad-
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Man at the 
Center for Intercultural Education, 565 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
. dlers of all skill levels and ages, including paddling 
series, open pool and rolling clinics, and kayak polo. 
July 4 and 5: Beginner class at Orr's Island. July 4-6: 
Paddling excursion. Cost varies, 833-5257. 
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure group for 
people with and without disabilities. Activities include 
kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock Climbing and horse-
back riding. Most events require advance registration. 
Investment Club The NAIC-affiliated group meets the 
lirst of Man 01 the month. Interested members can 
call 878-2227. 
The Maine Community Foundation seeks proposals 
from non-profit and public organizations that need 
funding for projects designed to help address some of 
the state's problems. Deadline: July 15. Grants are 
awarded in Sept. Visit www.mainecf.org or call 
667-9735. 
Membership: $15/year ($35/year family). 871-2993. 
Maine Audubon Society offers outdoor programs. July 
10 and Aug 7: Puffins sunset cryises from New Harbor, 
the OPportunity to see th is clown-like bird in its natural 
environment, from 6-9 pm. Cost: $30 ($25 members). 
July 11 and 25: Morning puffin cruises from Boothbay 
Harbor, from 8:30 am-noon. Cost: $28 ($25 member). At 
Gilsland Farm Environmental Center, 118 U.S. Route 
One, Falmouth. For a full schedule, call 781-2330. 
Maine Center For the Blind and VIsually Impaired 
offers a schedule of events and outdoor activities for 
Mainers who are blind or visually impaired. Activities 
include fencing, rock Climbing and water skiing. For 
more info, contact MCBVI at 774-6273. 
Maine People's Alliance Greater Portland Chapter 
builds grassroots citizen power for progress'ive 
change. The group meets on the first Wed of every 
month at Casco Bay Ferry Terminal Conference Room, 
Commercial St, Portland, at 5:45 pm. 761-4400. 
Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance sponsors a num-
ber of programs lor writers, including poetry and short-
story workshops. July 14 and 21 and August 4 and 
11: Workshops with Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Henry 
Taylor. At MWPA, 12 Pleasant St, BrunSWick, from 7-9 
pm. 729-6333. . 
Monthly Tradeswomen's Gatherln,. are 'held the sec-
ond Tues of each month at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, from 5:30-7 pm. Free. Public welcome. 281-
5259. . 
The Maine Community Foundation'. Arlstolle Fund 
provides start-up funds to as many as three organiza-
tions working to create opportunities for Maine youth 
to protect the environment_ SubmiSSion deadline: July 
15. For detailS, call Janet at 761-2440 or Ruth at 667-
9735, or visit www.mainecf.org. 
Maine Frontrunners is a say and lesbian running 
group that sponsors a weekly run/walk around Back 
Cove. Meets Sat at Preble Street parking lot, at 9 am. 
761-2059. 
Seafood HACCP Regulations The Northern New 
England Seafood Alliance offers three-day courses to 
train seafood workers in the principles of HACCP. 
Cost: $150. 942-6295_ Maine Hash House Harriers meet for noncompet~ive, 
crOSs-country runs through varied terrain. Cost: $5 
(Free for first timers). Call the Hash hotline for date 
and time of next hash. 878-2190. 
SCORE holds small bUSiness workshops on a regular 
baSis. Nominal lee. SCORE also offers free individual 
counseling appOintments daily. At 66 Pearl St, 
Portland. 772-1147. . Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking, baCk-
packing, canoeing, camping, rock climbing and other 
trips for people of all skill levels. July 2-5: Hiking, 
canoeing, swimming and mountain biking at South 
Branch Baxter State Park . Call Daniel at 879-0717. 
July 3-5: A moderate 14-mile backpack northeast of 
Hanover, NH. Call Bill at 871-7028. July 8: Full moon 
canoe at Scarborough Marsh. Call Sharon at 828-
024-8. July 9: Morse Mountain full moon outing. Call 
Anne at 799-5049. July 10-12: Kayak and rock climb 
at the Forks. Call Eileen at 774-4231 or e-mail 
<whynote@mercyme.com>. July 12: Hike Old Speck in 
the Mahoosucs. Call Anne at 799-5049. July 11-16 
and 12-19: Allagash wilderness waterway. Two and a 
half days on the lakes, four on the river. Some canoe-
ing experience required. Call Meade at 773-5625 or 
Dan at 879-0717. July 15-18: Cycle to Bar Harbor. 
Call Chris at 784-3591 xl00. July 24-26: Whitewater 
rafting trip. Call Greg at 878-2190. MOAC also meets 
the first Wed of every month at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. 828-0918. 
Small Buslne .. Owners can explore how the Intemet 
helps their bUSinesses and learn how computers help 
with wordprocessing, spreadsheets, desktop publish-
ing and research. The Small BUSiness Development 
Center at USM oflers free aSSistance in learning 
Microsoft Word, Excel and Publisher, as well as the 
Internet. 780-4949. 
The Spring Point Media Center at Southern Maine 
Technical College offers media arts workshops, includ-
ing video production, digital video editing and website 
development. 767-940l. 
Tractor Safety Course The Uoiversity of Maine and the 
Farm Bureau offer classes in handling tractofs and 
equipment safely. 800-287-1471. 
The Training Resource Center has introductory class-
es in computers and file management. For a full 
schedule, call 775-589l. 
Video Production The Portland Public Access offers 
classes in several aspects of video production. All 
classes are held at the Portland Public Access Center, 
68 High St, Portland, from 6-9 pm. Cost: $30 per 
class. Students must be residents of Portland. A $1.0 
deposit is necessary to reserve a space and the total 
balance must be paid at least one week before the 
class begins. Scholarships available. 780-594l. 
Woodford. Toastmasters Club is open to individuals 
interested in improving their confidence lor public 
speaking and building leadership Skills. Meetings are 
held on Thurs at the Barron Center, 1145 Brighton 
Ave, Portland at 7 pm. 883-2718. 
The Writer'. Crucible A class for those who seek sup-
port in learning to listen to their innate writer's voice. 
Classes are 8 weeks. Cost: $65. Call Michael at 799-
9570. 
outdoors 
AppalachIan Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and lacilities. 799-5312. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from begin-
ners to the seasoned rider. Wed evening bike rides 
leave froni the Shop n' Save Plaza in Yarmouth, at 6 
pm. 926-4225. 
Maine Wildlife Park has over 25 different species of 
wildlife, including moose, black bear, fisher, lynx, 
mountain lions and bald eagles, plus nature trails, 
conservation displays and a show fish pool. The park 
also offers Wildlife and fishery education programs 
and guided tours. At the Maine Wildlife Park, Route 
26, Gray. Admission: $3.50 ($2.50 seniors 60 +/$2 
kids ages 4-12/3 and under Iree). 657-4977. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventur •• offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. For a free 
brochure, call 1-800-666-6943. 
So, Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill levels 
are invited to join the network for paddling. 874-2640. 
The Traveler's Club is lor people interested in viewing 
Slides and swapping stories 01 travel. The club meets 
the first Thurs of every month. At Maine Audubon 
SOCiety's Gilsland Farm , 118 U.S. Route One, 
Falmouth, from 7-8:30 Pm. Free. 833-2810. 
The Wells Reserve offers a number of outdoor activi-
ties at the Wells National Estuarine Research 
Reserve, 342 Laudholm Farm Rd, Wells. 646-1555. 
Wlldemess School offers classes. July 18: Wild, edible 
medicinal plant walk and lecture, from 2-5 pm. Cost: 
$30. July 19: Wild edibles foraging and Cooking, from 9-5 
pm. Cost: $75. July 25 and 26: Water edibles and med~ 
cinals, from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: $150. At the Wilderness 
School, 99 Woodside Rd, Brunswick. 729-8616. caw 
• 
• 
, Qut of Sight" is a warm and Karen by the fence outside the prison (talk , h fi t der about ·,n·,t,·al 'Impressions) and despite the fuzzy romance of t e irS or . ~ - . The latest of Elmore Leonard 's obvious hormone-suppressing factors, 
During said jailbreak, Jack first encounters 
cops-and~robbers ilovelS tG find its way to the sparks fly. With the help of Buddy (Vlng 
big screen (thanks to the same folks whG Rhames), Jack's partner in crime and con-
brought us "Get Shorty"), it's a laugh-out- science, Jack ditches Karen. She makes a 
loud, well-paced, well-cast and finely scored point of tracking him down to bust him, but 
d 
I f __ , "More they have a little fun. 
Piece of cinema. But before my roo 0 lIu, __ _ 
d t
· ippery "Out of Sight" is he=~ on bizarre, engag-hyperbole makes the keyboar 00 s I Z h _" "'val 
. ing characters (goofy Steve a n. a~ a '_, to type on, some specs: K 
On one side we have Jack "I'm a babe and dufus of a 'criminal and Cathenne eener 
I know it" Foley (George Clooney), whose as Jack's still amorous ex-wife, who adds a 
d nonchalant tone 
make touch of quirky female smarts) and good 
puppy dog eyes an 
him irresistible -, even though he's a career funky music. Along the way they groove to 
bank robber (read: complete loser). On the tunes like Herbie Hancock's "Watermelen 
other side there's Karen "I'm so hot, It Man" and "It's Your Thing" by the Isley 
should be illegal" Sisco (Jennifer Lopez), the Brothers. Clearly this soundtrack Will JOin 
babeful federal marshal with a sweet, baby- the ranks of "Pulp Fiction" and "Get Shorty" 
talk voice 'and a rifle stance to make you stut- in putting folks in touch with good, "old" 
ter. Then there's the premise - a ridiculous, music . 
"Romeo and Juliet" kind of story where the Perhaps what makes "Out of Sight" a cut 
cop falls for the robber. Is it the scent of above the rest is that director StelLen 
doom that makes these two intensely sexy, Soderbergh makes a habit of deviating from 
h th 
? Or IS d the d',aled-in, go-big Hollywood-style treat-charismatic people fall for eac a er.. Is it getting hot in here. or what? George Clooney an It t 
it pheromones? Thanks to Leonard's qUick J 'f Lapez In ·Out of Sight" ment movies in this genre so 0 en ge . 
wit and clever characterization, the attraction : enOl er , Soderbergh uses freeze-framing to' accentu-
comes off as a 
"meeting of the minds" that t th h't t both as scene breaks and stop-and-start shots. He 
has everyone leaving the theater with a sugar bUll - whet er or no weaves two scenes together at some points, a device that c a en es _ h ey I ate chosen momen s - h II g the lin 
. the rake-your-own candy stand on the way In. . t ear movie-watching mindset and adds a twist to the love scenes. As a result, 
Oh and there's the other plot too, the one with all the punching and shoo - "Out of Sight" feels visually fresh and crafty. 
.. g J~Ck'S got one last job in his sights before he gives up the cnmlnal life 
~nd finds a tropical island where he can sip piiia coladas for the rest of eter-
nity All he needs to do is break out of prison, get from Miami to DetrOIt and 
rob '$5.2 million worth of uncut diamonds from a filthy nch former Inmate. 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO Two girls work .in a 
publishing house by day, party ~own In a 
Manhattan disco at night. With Chloe SeVigny 
and Kate Beckinsale. The Mrwies 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been playing 
this as an officer·and-a-gentleman romance ft~k, 
Ike ' The Right Stuff' with appealIOg 20-some-
~ings. But we know better. nos big rock vs. small 
planet, pure and simple. BeSl.des, who wants to 
see Bruce Willis' cartoon herOICS In the middle of 
a love StOlY? Now that would be a disaster film, 
With liv Tyler and Ben Affleck. Maine Mall 
Cinema, Hoyts FaimDufh 10 _ . 
BULWORTH The idea of a stiff defected liberal of 
a white politician (Warren Beatty) turning IOto a 
homeboy seems so embarrassing and offensIVe 
that It couldn't possibly work. But somehow, 
Beatty's racial and political parody harnesses the 
. goofy power of its leading character to a sma~ 
and pithy message, taking the most. despicable 
elements of mainstream politiCS, Juxtaposing 
them with the rankest aspects of Afrlcan-
American culture and wrapping the,m tightly 
inside a comedy, while never descending to the 
level of caricature . ReO/ewed 6/4/98. 
Nickelodeon, Keystone Theatre Cafe . 
CAN'T HARDLY WAfT A decade ago,mms like 
this one buin a little empire called Cinema, -
the premiere source for movies about teens, sex, 
drinking and teens, Boy, coming of a~e was fun 
in those days. In "Can't Hard~ Walt, . the class 
of '98 celebrates its liberatIOn from high school 
with ... come to think of it. nothing's really 
changed. Hops Clarl<'s Pond . , ' 
DEEP IMPACT To this day, It s stili unclear 
what's more terrifying about the '70s schlock diS-
aster pic 'Ea~hquake': the dISaster ~self or hav· 
ing to watch Lome Greene perform heroICS. What 
is clear IS that. these days, a dISaster has to 
threaten to obliterate a whole City, not just shake 
it up Or in the case of "Deep Impact, obl~erate 
the ~orid. Robe~ Duvall and Mo~an Freeman 
lead this terror·from-the-heavens blggle about a 
comet headed for Ea~h . Reviewed 5/21/98. 
Hoytl Ctarl<'. Pond . 
DIRTY WORK Bob Sage!. who firmly established 
himse~ as EI Dorl<o Supremo with his role on 
lV's "Full House: directed thIS slICe of Juvenile, 
fantasy about a re.enge-for-hire selVJce. With 
Norm Macdonald and Chevy Chase. Nicb/odoon 
DR. DOLITTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rei 
Harrison in the title role of a man cursed with the 
ability to speak to animals. Hoy/s Clarl<'. Pond, 
Hoytl FalmO<Jth 10 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN .uS VEGAS lerry 
Gilliam ("Brazil') directed thiS moVie verSiOO of 
Hunter S. Thompson's autobiographICal novel 
about the drug·warped mIShaps - some of 
them unsettling - he encountered while cover· 
ing a narcotics-enforcement convention In las 
Vegas. Nickelodeon 
GODZILLA He's mean and he'sgreen, The terror 
from the South Pacific rises again, thIS time skip-
ping Tokyo (the city's be .. n razed enough) for the 
concrete jungle of the Big Apple. The on~ people 
Iloilo won't get a kick out of the maJor·league may· 
hem are those with ch~anic impairment of the 
enjoyment glands. ReViewed 5/28/98. Hoyts 
Clarl< ', Pond , 
GOOD WIU HUNTING When one therapISt aft~r 
another gives up 00 the brilliant but troubled Will 
Hunting (Matt Damon), he's finally handed over 
to a shrink at the communily college (Robin 
Williamsl, The doc may not have a Cambnd~e 
address, but he has what all the others dldn t: 
patience. Reviewed 1/15/98. NJCk.~n 
HE GOT GAME The Milwaukee Bucks Ray Allen 
steps out of his high·tops IOtO apalr.of ... ~II 
right, into a pair of high·lops, But 10 Spike Lee s 
new film the basketball player stars as a ... OK, 
as a basketball player. Except it's totally dl~erent 
from real life, because in the movie Allen s dad 
isn't played by ... urn, Mr. Allen, but by Denzel 
WaShington a prisoner who IS temporari ly 
released with'orders to sign hIS son to the gover· 
nor's alma mater, Reviewed 5/14/98. K'ystone 
Theatre Cafe, Nlcktlodeon , 
HOPE A.OATS Sandra Bullock is a former high 
school princess who leaves her cheatin' husband 
and returns to her sleepy hometown. For the 
local stud (HallY Connick Jr,) who's always I<;'ed 
her but never had the courage to say so, It 5 a 
second chance at realizing hIS dream: ,to rna,,!, 
her and get a part in one of them Speed 
movies Hoyts Clarl<'s Pond , 
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though It'S not 
uncommon for horses to whisper ·you stup~d 
boob' each time you turn your back on them, thIS 
equestrian epic has less to do With our fo.ur-
legged friends than with the remari<able healing 
powers of TLC. Robert Redford stars as a d"!'Y' 
soft·shouldered cowlloy """ tames feral ponies 
- and the hearts of coitish women much, much 
too young for him. Hoytl Clarl<', Pond 
I WENT DOWN In this Irish caper-comedy ~ la 
'Pulp FICtion: a mafia thug (Peter MacDonald! 
must track down the wact<o """ stole hIS boss 
money Keyst .... Thu/,. CIIt 
LIVE FLESH How many movies can Pedro 
Almodovar make about beauliful women and 
drugs? At least one more, it seems. ThIS time 
around, the candy-popping daughter 01, a .dlplo-
mat marries a police officer, a man she Indlrect~ 
paralyzed as the resun of an armed scuffle w,lth 
an admirer. Released from prison ~fter seNI~g 
four years for the shooting, the admirer - a bit· 
ter young man seething with thoughts of revenge 
- shows up to claim the woman he de"res. The 
MovIes _ ky 
LOST IN SPACE So you want. to take a schloe . 
tele.sion show about a family of "lSsful~ ant> 
septiC numbskulls and tum rt into a mOVIe for the 
'90s What do you do? Add lots of shadows to 
start' then get Gary Oldman to lend bruiser cred> 
bility'to the role of the pompous stowaway, Or. 
Smith (whose lIoiliny repa~ee With the Robot edu-
cated a whole generation of kids on the art of flir-
tation) . The film IS pure cheese, but ItS 
space<loot adventure and the pot·shot~ it takes 
at its small screen predecessor create. an IOlec-
1Iously good time. And remember: In space, no 
one can hear you scream, "Danger, Will 
Robinson!" With William Hurt. In much·bally-
hooed digital sound, ReViewed 4/9/98 , 
N~kelodeon , 
MULAN As hIStory has demonstrated time and 
again, whenever there's any hell·ralSIOg being 
dooe, there's always one group 01 people behind 
it: those stinkin' Huns! Now It seems the balbar· 
ians are attacking little old China, InCiting a patn-
ot~ young girl to dISguise herself as a man and 
confront the enemy, Hoyts CIa"", Pond, Hoytl 
falmouth 10, Prfde', Corner Drive-in 
OUT OF SIGHT Following a proson escape, a 
charming bankrobber falls In with abeautlful but 
u"yleldlng federal marshal - leading to a hail-
storm 01 bullets and flirtatious Wisecracks: With 
George Clooney and Jenniler Lopez, ReViewed 
this issue. Maine Mall CInema, Hoyts Falmouth 
10 
A PERFECT MURDER Michael Douglas - who 
holds the record lor appeanng 10 the most dra-
matie thrillers about a guy with female trouble -
plays a husband who hires h.is Wife's lover to rub 
out the unlaithful femme. With Gwyneth Paltrow, 
MaIne Man Cinema . 
!. QUEST FOR CAMElOT After he's acCidentally 
blinded, King Arthur's stable boy runs off to the 
woods where he learns to survl.ve by .hls 
instincts. An encounter wrth a beautiful maiden 
prompts him to return to court and fight for hIS 
rightful position at the round table. Meanwhl.le, 
they're sure to charm your pants off Ill: findl,ng 
any olde reaSOfl to break out IOtO song; Oh, I !" 
on my wWf to gettin'/ a little blood "ttln !/There s 
nothin ' Quite as peachy/as a little leachy, 
leachy!/A-ho, ho, ho!' N_ 
SIX DAYS, S£VEN NIGHTS If you could be strand-
ed 00 a tropical island With anyone you choose, 
ZOE S. MILLER 
Iloilo would it be? Yeah, yeah - besides yourself. 
In Ivan Reitman's romantic adventure, a cargo 
"'ot (Harrisoo Ford) finds himself saddled with a 
prima donna (Anne Heche) after ,their plan~ crash 
lands on a deserted island. M""",IIIa11 CrnemII, 
Hoyt. Falmouth 10, prfdt'. Corner Drive-In 
SUDING OODRS A woman is fired, an occurrence 
that sets off two d~ergent realltl.s. In one, she 
catches an ea~y train and arrIVes home only to 
discover her bOYfri~nd in , bed with a~other 
woman. In the other, she mISses the train, a~ 
ends up leading a life of dull seMtud • . Got that. 
N~k./odoon .. but t 
TITANIC With a script that's entertalnlO& no 
refreshing, Cameron scuttles the allegor~al pos-
sibilities of the Tilanic and Instead launches a 
shallow romance between Jack Dawson 
(DK:aprio) and Rose De Witt Bukator (Winslet). 
All the same, when the ship finally goes down, ~ 
does so with fitting spectacle and grandeur. 
Reviewed 1/1/98, Keystone Theatre Cafe . 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restoratIOn 
of some archival footage, vie~s can now ~e 
episodes of the shM~ived vanety show starnng 
Truman Capote and Harry S, Truman, In the pilot 
episode featurilt speCial guest stars the Clutter 
family ~ wait, that's the "The Truman" and 
Truman La~ Hour: In "The Truman Show, Jim 
Carrey is an orpllan 1Ioil0se whole lile has been 
the subject of a live, 24-hour soaJKl.pera., When 
he discovers his universe - Including hIS wIfe 
and best friend - is a sham, he dec!d~s to 
break Iree and see what the real world IS all 
about. Reviewed 6/19/98. /rIalne Mall Cinema, 
Hoyts Falmouth 10 
WILD MAN BLUES Baroara Kopple's documen-
tary is about, urn, Woody Allen and hIS New 
Orleans·style iau band, and - documentanes, 
they're just so unneNing. Are the people on· 
screen acting, urn, like themselves, or Just the 
way we thIOk they should act? You start to thIOk 
maybe Kant was right, maybe, urn, we never can 
know anything for certain. Think of the Impl~a­
tions, If you leave a tip after dlMer, urn, are y?U 
doing it because you have to, or because you re 
giving the waiter a sense of purpose? The 
Movie. 
THE X.fILES Picking up where the seaSOll linale 
left off, Mulder and Scully go in search of the 
truth behind the government's dabbling In allen 
DNA - uncovering a global conspiracy, The 
movie is nothing but a long and e,penslV!! dou-
ble-stuff episode of the series that clears up few 
of the show's mysteries, but 'X-Files' Svengall 
Chris Carter is wise not to pluck the mystery out 
of his creation - giving audiences, Instead,. a 
fairly effective scare flick ~ith some good Jump-Ill-
your-chair moments. Revewed 6/ 25/98. Hoytl 
Fllmouth 10, M.o/ne iIIIII Cinema 
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starting friday 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
JULY 3-9. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW g~s to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
HOnS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD., 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
DR. DOLITTLE (PG-13) . ° 9'55 
10:45, 11:15, 1:15, 1:45, 4, 4:30, 7, 7:20, 9.4 . . 
~~~~ i~? 12:35, 1:30. 2:45, 3:45, 5, 6:45. 7:10. 
R'50,9:15 
CAN'T1U';;:!.!. Y WAIT !~13) 
12:30, 3:25, 7:3'O~ 9:!Ju - _ 




THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
11:30,3,7:40 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13) 
3:35,9:35 
HOnS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
10, 12, 1, 3:15, 4:15, 6:30, 7:30,9:45, 10:45 
DR, DOLmLE (PG-13) , . 
10:45, 11:15, 1:15, 1:45,4,4:30,7,7:20,9.40,9,55 
OUT OF SIGHT (PG-13) 
11:45.2:50,6:40, 9:30 
THE X-flLES (PG-13) . 
11:20, 2, 4:40, 6:55, 7:15, 9:50, 10 
~~~ i~) 12:35,1:30,2:45,3:45, 5, 7:10, 9:15 
sJ)e DAYS: SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
11:30,2:10,4:25,6:45,9:20 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
12:20,3, 5:15, 7:35. 10:10 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST .. 
PORTlAND. 871·5500. 
HE GOT GAME (R) 
9:15 
I WENT DOWN IR) 





MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
12:30, 12:50,3:4,5, 4, 7, 7:10, 10:05, 10:10 
OUT OF SIGHT (R) 
12:45,3:20, 7:15, 9:50 
THE X-FILES (PG-13) 
1:15,4, 7:10,9:45 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
1:30,4:10, 7:25,9:55 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
1:25,3:50,7:20,9:50 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
1,3:40, 7:10, 9:40 
THE MOYlES, 10 ExCHANGE ST .. PORTLAND. 772-9600. 
LIVE flESH (R) 
JULY 1-7'WED-TUES 5, 7, 9 ' SAT-SUN MAT 1, 3 
WILD MAN aWES (PG) 
JULY 6-12 'MON-FRI3'SAT-SUN 1 
THE .uST DAYS OF DISCO (R) 
JULY 8-14 ' WED-TU ES 5. 7:15, 9:30 ' SAT-SUN MAT 3 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT (G) 
1:10, 4:15, 7:10 
HE GOT GAME (R) 
12:30, 3:30. 6:30, 9:20 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13) 
12:35, 6:35,9:15 
DIRTY WORK (PG-i3) 
9:10 




FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (~) 
3:50,9:40 
SLIDING DOORS (PG-13) 
1,4,7,9:45 




six DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
10:30 
34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
I met a great girl last year. (It was 
lust at I1rst sight). Since then, we've 
become good friends, and I've come 
appreciate her for more than her 
good looks. She's Intelligent, 
and plain fun to hang out 
like to take our relation-
'a new level,' but I can~ 
to gD about it I've tried 
the subject in subUe, non-
ways, but I usually don~ get 
of reaction from her when I 
now and then, I sense she 
be Iintelrested In me, but I can't 
I'm concerned that if I just 
out some night, she might 
and end our friendship alto-
I tend to be shy around pret-
especially ones I'm 
I know In my head what 
say, but I always get 
1I0r,oUo ... III~a trying to deliver the 
value our friendship and 
to ruin it, but also des-
want to let her know how I 
Any suggestions? 
If you're going 10 suffer, do ij in slereo. 
you extend your year-long struggle 10 
whelher hand puppels, sign lan-
or suggestive messages etched 
cubes would best communicale 
attraction, have Kenny G piped inlo 
left ear and Yanni into your right. If 
lucky, your hea~ and liver w1tt give 
as painless as 
Jack's gassy brand of assisled death, ~ 
jusl as fast. Best of all, ~ doesnt have 
take place in a broken-down van or a 
urban Delroij motel room. Just take 
lust object 10 a OOX>J bar or coffee 
then communicate to her in plain 
thaI you've gol the hots for her, 
mum results, avoid blurting OUI50rnelhi""r 
along Ihe lines of 'Hey, baby, I'd 
10 bone you.' Just ask her something 
'Would you ever be inleresled in 
a dale with me?' As long as you gel 
message out in a way thai doesnt 
her wanl to txJrl china al you, ij wont 
ler ~ you stumble a little in Ihe process, 
After you tell her how you feel, 
should have her response in 
moments. If she is inleresled in you, 
probably kick yourse" several 
limes for being a weenie about saying 
piece, If she isnt, as long as you let 
know Ihal you're cool about being 
friends with her, the sky will 001 fall in, 
neijher you nor she will implode, 
or spontaneously mutate into a H;lCe··Kn!;ovl 
Treat. In fact, n she's the 
she nighl even loss one 01 her ",n,. mOM'" 
your way as a consolalion prize. 
cl998, lVny Aiken, all rightS reselVed. 
Gol a problem? Wr~e Amy Alkon 
171 Pier Ave, #280 
Sanla Monica, CA !lD405, 
or e-mail AdviceAmy@aoI:com 
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
when all else fails, send flowers 
3 
All !lOR,!, no ~; ... nah! It's lime to make a 
~ iilttfld, d001 you think? Cute, intelligent. 
funny, sincere SWf, 29, seeks similar in a SM, 
25-35, to spend time with_ Maybe I'm just ~ke you. 
wondering where do you go to meet new peopH!? 
085194 
ARE YOU lhefe? I'm here! You: M, nJs. Me: F, 46, 
with varied interests include tennis, movies, the-
ater, jazz, hiking, and more. I offer sincerity, sense 
of humor, kindness. 'Nil. and sense d adventure. 
By old tradition, I bring homemede bread and san. 
Please can today. 085196 
ATTRACTlVE AND articulate rJNF seeks attrac-
live, articulat., frie!1cI~, well-groomed, inleiligenI, 
sensitive Gentleman 10 enjoy comedy ciJbs, 
movies, CNN, the beach, and other summer 
Maine activities. Ready 10 meet a person who can 
make me laugh. Let's talk if you're 25-40, and 
have advent"""" side. oBS 166 
CLASSY REDHEAD, young, shape~, classy, 
sensual, attractiva redhead, seeks an anentiVe 
Man, who is financially secure, sensual, ¥Iitty. 
monogamous, adores children, and wants 10 tfav-
eI to some exotic, seclJdecI islaoo, to begin the 
res! 01 our lives together. 1J85t75 
CREATfYE AND fun, courageous, spiritually 
aware, financially sIabIe, inlellectualy curious 
SWPF, 39, 1aJ~ attractive, loves art nalure, music, 
movies, animals, friends, conversation. Seeking 
SWPM, 35-SO, who ~ thoughtful, gende, has p0l-
ish, depth, and appreciates beauty, and wants to 
share center-staoe 'Nih a wonderfu! Woman. 
085195 
DUMPED BY Mr. Wrong to find Mr. RighI. 
Shape~, .uhry, honest, Inlelllgeni SWF, 21 , 
bIonde/blue, seeks compassionale, sensitNa. 
drug-free. nealthv SM, race unimportant, for 
walks on the beach, talks on the phone, movies, 
ole. Motorcycle • pIu& No troaks- 085184 
EMOTJONALLY, INTEUJGEHT, altraclive, edu-
cated, self-reflective, wise, adventurous, funny, 
warm SPF, 43, enjoys tra~eI, fine dining, the arts, 
writing, reading, the beacII, wall<ing, p1rlosophical 
tiscussions, discovering the innef self in sharilg. 
Seeking Male companion, ~h similar qualities. 
085192 
ENCHANTING PROFESSIONAl, attractive, 
ilquiMive, creative rJNF, 49, average build, inter-
ested in many physical and milfltal pursuits, 
Celebrates love, Ia~ter, the arts, and nature. 
Seeking secure, professional SWM, 42-60, with 
some simiIat in1erests, to $hare advenll.M'es wtil. 
_171 
FOR CUDDLE lime. Hopelessly romanl~, aBec· 
Iionsle SWF, 39, 5'8', rerUgraen, ..... ching lor 
available, Idnd, loving. supportive eM, tale 3Os-
41), who ~ inIeIIacIuatIy stmoIIling and able 10 
woo me II wei, lor warmth, .... "" ... and snuggle 
lime. 085181 
GOOD FRENDS. Warm. outgoing DWF, 53, sIm, 
enjoys cooI<ing, diring cui, hiking, motorcycles 
WId Ian. Seeking caring, honest S/OWM, 48-60, 
with oId·1ashioned vUoos. Southern Mai1e ..... 
085202 
GOOD TIlES, cute, shapely, acIive, independent 
SWF. 305, n/s, socili clrrier, varied irrteresls, 
loves exploring, ~ NYC,'" pi:nicing, 
the arts, baI games, moviel and WL Seoiang 
lun, honest, ...... ~ 25-45. No head 
games. oBS176 
HOlAI ~f \.~~ enjoys --'<09, cooking, seeks 
educaI:~ ::i(UM, 27-37, who wants to be in a 
haaIthy .elationship. 1t85204 
HONESTY, FUN, hooest, physicaly iii, clIIing 
lady, 5'2', blue eyes enjoys tile, oul __ 
lies, rIancong. cooking, 10< lun, no mind games. 
possible relalionship. 085191 
lAM ready? Honest, independent DWF. 47, 5'10', 
ready 10 experience life. kwe, the ocean, biking, 
camping in out 01 the way places, musE, travel, 
grandchild(en. Seeking matura. honest Male with 
sense of tJJmor and adventure. $mr)tI:erlsoc:ial 
drier ok. Adventurous a must . ..aslS7 
LADY GODIYA looI<ing lor a briIIianI Man wOO 
knows himself Musl love the outdoors, music, 
and you ..... noogh 10 be haw/, healthy and 
genuine. I'm young, 4Otsh, aclive, creative. 
romantic, happiest in the moooIains, with serious 
career, WrIh you lor Ihelong haul. oBS 178 
LOOKING FOR Mr. Ri!;ol. SWF. 38, 5'9", large 
ooid, enjoys dining Wool, dancing, motorcycles, 
walks on the boulevard, movies and quiet 
evenings. Desires SID'vVM, 28-45, medium to 
large ooikl, tor frie!1cIship and Iong-lerm relalion-
ship. oBSm 
LDOK .. G." HONEST, attractive SWF, 31, 5'6", 
helghllwe~hl proportionale, brown/brown, beiev· 
er in true romance, family-oriented, enjoys walks. 
conversation, beaches, dancing. Seeks attrac-
tive, honest SJUlNM, with similar interests, to 
appreciate life with. a85211 
LOVABlE AND caring OWF, 51 , n1s, old, enjoys 
science fiction and fantasy, movies, candleligtll, 
moonlight, and swimming. Seeking simIar in 
Male, '5-6~ fOf companionship and possible 
long-term retallonship. Must love animals. 
oBSl82 
NOT A country fan. Independent, educated, h0n-
est, petlle SWF, 39, likes going on hikes, long 
walks on the beach, dining, movies, dancing, like 
ell types 01 music except countf}'. Looking for 
_ SJIlM, 40-55. lor dating, ~ tong·l"", rela· 
lionship. !J35013 
OCEAN BREEZES and sea roses. Togelher we 
can explora the islands., pick sea grass, lavender 
and smell the roses. Me: soft-spoken, petite, 
good-natured, healthy, proIessionaI DWF, wrlh 
engaging smile. You: 45-60, available, honest, 
professional with good manners and genUe 
touch. tt85014 
OlI).fASHIONED, WANTED; SWIA Gentleman, 
n1s, drug·lree, light Of n/d, 38-51, kind, financially 
~re, who doesn't expect anything in retum for 
being na 1_ a lhankyoul, _ aR crea-
lures. We are pieasant-Iooking, clean, neat, In .. 
tigenI and Iun. 085197 
PETITE ANO beauliul DWF. 39, blonde. seeks 
oId-_ Guy, 35-45, lor daIing. Iong·term 
relationship. ff you actualy have time tor 1 rete· 
IIonahip and know '- 10 IreaI • lady, please 
re$pOnd. I'm wa~ing fOf you. Soulh 
Por1Iandlf_ or .. preIemod. _,93 
PORTI.ANO AREA. petite, aIIraCIive, _, 
French OWPF, lale 40s. enjoys rTlO\Ites, music. 
reading. p , traveling, diring inlout, back rub$. 
and hugs. Seekirlg slim, attractive OWPM, 45-55, 
lor 1rienrIship, possible long-term retellonahip. 
oBSl90 
PORTI.ANO AREA. Ouiet, easygoing, casual 
OWF', wi1h kids, good morals, entoys kids, 
movies, dklnefS, yard sales and home life. 
lookir1g lor a kind, ... pjlOfIive Man, 39-44, lor 
long-term .-ship. 085200 
place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1-800-972-~155 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1 - 900 - 454 - 2195 
18 ... SL~~/mIN ~rv<.iCH - toNe pHONe ONLy 
PIIOFESSIONAL SOUlMATE, gracelul, aIIIac· 
live, quiet, peine DWF, physlcaIyfemollonally iii, 
ready 10 explore the challenges of life's journey, 
enjoys arts, music, nalura, laughter, hugs, ocean 
breeze, Seemg available, compatible pr0fes-
sional M. 42-62, to share interests, and awed-
ate summer with. e85199 
REAlITYI DWF, 405, 5'4', 112 Ibs, Inr~ a n~e 
person, healthy, attractive, spontaoeous_ Ptease 
be a good conv8fSalionali&1 and value other's 
opinions. I want to laugh. smile, share, watch sun-
sets, P'ant gardens, bake brownies and hug. I Wke 
sportS, theater, concer1s, movies, boa'ng, pta~ng 
soIIbaI. 'IoIteybaII; teaming lennis. Ufe has so 
much 10 offer, caD and share your intereslS with 
me. 1t85216 
RETIRED LADY living in Southern Maine., seeks 
companionship from a nice Gentleman who does-
n'l drink Of do drugs, buI enjoys dar1cino, wellong 
"" the beacII, and Sundey drives. lei's gel 
1<ogeIher and talk aboul the good 01' days and 
more. e65180 
RUBEN, WHERE are yeo? Agree with Ruben's 
choica of models and find beauty in a large 
Woman? If yes to above, and you possess intefli. 
gence, kind heart, humo.-, optimism. love of b'av-
aI. and romance. we might be perfect for eactl 
oIhe<, Seeking n/s, 35-50, 10 share life's journey, 
oBSl88 
SLEEK, SASSY, sophisl~led, very pretty, long-
legged bIoride, witty and wise, with greal shape, 
desires chemistry, intrigue and romanca in a 
strong, handsome Man who slill believes in 
c)eams come true. tt85203 
STILL WATERS. Attractive, politically liberal 
OWPF, 37, 5T, 130 Ibs, n/S, emotionallylllnan-
cially secure, many interests, including: art, 
music, theater, and outdoor activities. Seeking 
mature S/OM, 35-45, n/s, with ~leIigence and 
sense of humor. e8S185 
THE INVlTAnQN..-.ft doesn't Interest me how old 
you are. I wanl to know if you'H risk looking lilta a 
fool for Iova, your dreams, the adventlxe of being 
alive. If you dare 10 dream meeting your heart's 
tonging. 085179 
nRED OF being alone? Funny, loving GF. 29, 
5'S", 115 bs, willi sense of tlumor, seeks s0me-
one who is independent, knows how to have fun 
and can also be serious at limes. Looking lot pos_ 
sible long-term relationship. No games. fl85173 
VINTAGE TR3, finely tuned, ~~ ma~tai1ed, 
midn;ghl blue, ..-_, with compac1 bag. 
gage compar1men~ runs on ale, best lor long dis-
tance touring. Clean exhaust system. Looking for 
rally pi:nOc. garaged in Portland. responsive 10 :m' mature driver. CaN fO( tast drive. 
WARM KITCHENS, good Pad Thai, fuN moons, 
_ tomatoes, 'Norma Rae', passion lor tile, 
hsh 1Iowers, fire, Irienda, sticky ric., 1nrIh, taugh-
I .. , physical activity, red wine. smatt things, grati· 
lurie, ~, pula, cuI-', lime, ~ fish. 
N/s SF, 4Os, _ cou .. erpart. oB5219 
WARM, CULTURED, Intaligenl. allraclive UWF 
wishes companion lor Mad Horse. t.4erriI. PSC, 
PMA, bruncNkrndl/dinner, dance. !ravel. and II""'! conv_ Wosh 10 meet -esting, 
.,1eIIgeri. ibenrI I.4an, 405-5Os, with passion lor 
tile. work, and ideas. 085198 
WOOF. JOIN my clog and I lor a wall .. Ta!, cui· 
~ SWPF, 29 _ . "' .. _1aII, 
adv.nIlmrS SWPM, 29-40, n/s, who enjoys the 
cui"""", and has a greal sense 01 hu ....... Dog 
owner a plus- oBS 183 
meNl&womeN 
A NEW day. Vert aIIlacIM!, p<oIessional OWM, 
earty 50s, 5'8", sense of humor, financially 
secure, jazz 00ff, loves sailing and romantic 
weekends. seeks attractive, professional F, mid-
405. oB5069 
ABOVE-AVERAGE GUY· so I've been told. 
OWM, 38, WS, social drinker, relatively stable, 
enioYs normal and not so nonnal activities. Lei us 
wonder and marvel at life. if only for a while. 
Seeking SllJF, ~. oBS13O 
ACCOMPUSHEO, HANDSOME leacher, lami· 
nisi, avid reader, gardener, meditator. SWM, 52, 
active and rl!, seeks wise, witty, wel-educal:ed 
and spirited Woman. Por1Iand and Brunswd. 
085153 
ACTIVITY REQUESTED. OWM, 43, average 
s&als. seales fit F for summer activities inside/out. 
Down-Io-earth, hardwortdng, SetTi blue collar Guy 
loves kids and life. Are you the same? eal now. 
Limited offer. w85062 
ACTUAL NICE Guy. Easygoing. fumy, an .. "ive 
SWCM, 32, 5'9'. nice build, no ~etlide, seeks a 
non-soperficial SCF, 30+, with lois of free time, 
who enjoys walks and reLaxing al the beach. 
Looks unimportant, Portland area '08S093 
ARE YOU alone? Lonely? Wishing someone 
would be whh you? Feeing bluer Nobody loves 
you? Me, too! I'm a O\-\'M. 33. 5'S-, bk>odeJbIue, 
dad. Cal my box, maybe wel click. There is 
someone for everyone_ Age open, smoker, kids 
ole; "'d, n/drugs. _ . 
ARE YOU lonely? SWM, 25, brown/bIUe, 6'4'. 
185 Ibs, enjoys going out, long drives, writing 
poetry, long walks, cuddling, seeks affectionate 
SlDWF, 18-30, with similar interests, for relation-
shIp. No games. tr85001 
ARE YOU out there? Passionate, attractive, play-
ful. romantic SWM, 27, 5'9", who's interesting and 
unique, recently moved back to area, seeks pas-
sionale, loving, aetNe, adventurous SWF. 21-28, 
enjoys candles. dart! clothes, expressive dancing 
and music, moIorcyc\e rides and philosophical 
conversations. 1165141 
ARE YOU that beautfuI Woman I saw in the 
street and wanted to get down oro my knees and 
thank God for being aWe to see lhis? If so, please 
give me a chance 10 spend one night Of forever. 
But alas, I'm older, near SO, you're 40+. tr850lS 
ATTENTION K-MART ""'-'! Announcing a 
revo+utionary cure tor loneliness. Professional 
DWM, 34, with outgoing "",sonafiIy and great 
sense 01 humor, enjoys hiking, camping. Setnfeld, 
SotJIh Park and lazy Sundays. ~ Sitlf, 25-
45, with _Interests. Can now: 30 day rrorooy 
back guarant ... oBSl07 
ATTENTION. EXEClITlVE, sincere SWM 32, 
never-married, no kids, athletic, attractive, ~ 
Intelligent, successI\rI, professional, seeIar p0l-
ished, F ...... executive, 31·55, wOO ~ Ii, IemI-
nine, attractive; older kids ok. Must be n/$, 
n1drugs, with good morals and values. 085149 
An'RACTNE LADY, handsome, unattached 
SIngle dad. with hair~eeth. ~ time will his 
chidren, ~ biking, relaxing at home, cutting 
loose. SeeIcs Iriend/companion 10 enjoy tile ..... 
COuld you be the one? 1165140 
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BACK TO basics. Professional WM, 40. artist. I RESPECT a Wom8tI as an equal. Professional MILD TO wild. Honest, romanl~, kind. fumy 
~ artistic, attradl\le Woman, 25-40, k) join me O!II.I, 60 (looks SOl, 5'10', 210 Ibs, n1s, old. OWM, 36, 5'r , sim, _ , musician (key. 
in the mountains, write poetry, listen 10 folk, think. ,.,;ghtIiI1er, enjoys ~ (espociaJIy jazz and boardsl, ~ ~raduale, ~ the culdoors, 
analyze life. No frills, no fakes. Must love dogs early rocIc n'rotQ, _ and quiet dinl19f1 we bands, f n roll, thundetslom1s. quiet tImes. 
and philosophy. Want off the crazy train?.asoal SeeKs SlDF, 45-55, nis, for monogamous rela- SeeIcs pel", iii, smatI, ~ SF, tor relationship. 
BOSTON BY day, the Por1s by night Vert good-
lioosIlit>. Ughl drinker cit Por1Iand ar ... ..a5075 Interested? Call my voicenw.iI for more details. -looking SWM, mancial broker, 39, S'W , athletic 111 OVER here! Adventurous, handsome, atfec-build. seelt;ing intelligent companion for adventur· lionale, professional OWM, young 4S, 5'9'. 165 NEARLY ENUGHTENED- well, maybe thaI's 
ous SOfOUms, both country and urban, as well as Ibs, bl'own/DmWn, financialty secure. enjoys din- stretching ~. How about fascinating and hand-
oceanic. tr85097 ing out, walks, beaches. the coast, boating on some? InleresOOg and rea.sonable-kddng? Er... 
Casco Bay. SeeIcs attractive, IlUnuring, IeiIhIU lolerable? Was Iraveil'l9 overseas, recenUy 
CHEMISTRYI TWO lights thai bum as one. moved back and woukl like to meet someone friend, If you have a spark in your eyes, give me 
Happy, healthy, attractive, passionale, awallening a caU. tt85102 deep and beautiful (okay, okay ... sentient?) 10 
Man, ..... seeks Woman, 30-50, nIs. with similar show me around. e85220 
qualities, Portland area, who's easygoing, spiritu- IVE SEEN you al classic jazz and organ con-
NEW TO area. SWM, 32, nonsmokl!tl', light alty-aware and f\I'\. I am Aries; you are probably carts, antique shops and shows. You're a non- drinker, wants to eKplore what PortSand has 10 AquariJs, Gemini, Of utn.. '1185129 sO"lOker 01 shorter. Rubenesqoe stature and the 
restraints of mothemood are behind you. An earth otIer. How about you? Tall. attractive, over-edu-
COLLEGE GRAD, SWM, 50, special, good·look· sign Of compab with. You're open-minded, caled, personoJ Iralner, graduall student, IookiIg 
ing, seeks to master what it Lakes for a good reAa- sensual, artistic. Your name? 065008 only tor 1 fun ride. e65OO5 
1ionsI-4>. Me: ptayfu~ witty, romanlic. ff you'r.the NEXT STEP, Good·looking SWM, 25,-fuly 100:-same. 45+, relaxed. call and I wi reply 10 all. for IF YOU'RE sincefe, read on. I'm SO. 5'11", 215 tiona, but ovO<COming deveIopmenIaJ disabitity, 
kits of TLC to last. e65156 Ibs. I loll. wrestling, watching old movies and 
swimming in my pool. Race, kIoks are not impof-
employed. lives In own Nxlse in Western Maine. 
_"'1110 redGcover the joys 01 close relation-COME BE with us. Outgoing WIA, 30, 6'3', 200 Iant. sincerity and honesty are. ~e hear1 that ship with an ~, aBecIionaIe, Female Ibs. single lathe< of two, da_ alhlollc ooid, Olt'"tS. I'm not Hulk Hogan, but I good. Try me. 
wide variety of interests, seeks spontaneous friend . ..a5079 085003 
Sitlf, 25-35, athletic ooikl, to spend quaity lime NOT A stereotype. But an honest. ger'lJine SWM. 
with me and my giIs, tor an honest, ..mgT ... · IlPOSSIBlE IN Por1land? Allraclive, conservl- 27, td, thin, adventurous, entovs the ouldoofs. 
Iionship. Race~. oBS119 live, gende, lamiIy ...... ed, proIessionaI SWIA, animals, aulo-racin~, movies, )'OU name it. 
29, needs to be friends tnt outside cl.Ib/bat Seeking active, ioIeIIigenI, F ...... cohort/friend, 
COSMPOUTAN, ADVENTUROUS, sponts- scene. N/s, old, ~Io running, climbing, reading, heightJweighl proportionate, 10 make each other's 
neous, educaled. biracial professional, 38, 6'3', _'ng, camptng. Going bad< 10 mi<k:oasl lives 8 IX! mora inlerasting. tr85071 
195 Ibs, alhletic build. erjoys flying, seiling, "e- region soon, Seeking compa_ Woman, 24-30. 
aliYe Weekends, acting, d.ar'lcDtl. spiritual kJam- CaIhotic 1 plus, ..a5021 NOT FROM Maine, have at my own leeth, don'l 
Ing. Seeks attractive, affectionate. sincere, sensi- drive • truck, can pronounce the lettef *R", don't 
tive lady, 27-39. Enjoy similar intefests, with a tS IT posstbIe 10 meet an anraclive and secure tJJnt sOd tlate coun~ mosie. Shy SWM. 31, 5'9', 
willingness to expb"e life. All races welcome, Woman lhis way? See!<ing F who would compte- _ SF, n/s, helg I/Weight proportlonale. lor 
0851 SO ment a handsome, heatthy, respectful, active, summer fling 10 last a lifetime. fl85103 
adventurous, spontaneous, family-orienled Man 
CREATIVE AND adventurous. Honest, sincere, wilh sense 01 homo.-, DWM. 41 . 5'T, 155 Ibs, n/s, NOT JUST an avefa~e WM, 54 (thinks he's 34), 
prolessiona SWI!, 41 , 6'1 ', 170 Ibs, iii, n/s, old, social drinker, father of 10-year-old son. tr85142 5'8', 160 Ibs, long hair, great cook, good dancer, 
with self-respect, values, COO'W'f'IUnicalioo. willing likes hieing, musIC, blues. alternative, New Age, 
10 be vulnerable; enjoys the ocean, sailing, biking, JUST RELOCATED 10 Mai1e, yippiel Honest, not <X>Urrtry. Seeking a Woman who can make my 
skiing. skating, canoeing, dancing, Seeks adven- attractive SWPM, 24, would like to meet sincere, heart beat, Let's ha~e fun, who knows and loves 
turous Woman, 30-45, to share fun and grow honest. friendly optimist to talk, smile and laugh life. "ss1SO 
towards retationstiip. ~5068 - with. Enjoy beactles. movies, restaurants, Ice OKAY, IT'S lime. ProtessKlnal OWM, 36, If, 
cream sundaes, music, long drives. cau me! 
DESIRE ONE truly extraordinary Woman to share dark/green. seeks fit , attractive, sed-assured 11'85157 lady, 28·38. KKIs, pers, K doesn'l man ... Very deep friendship, ~aJued partnership, with hand-
some Genlleman/dad. Artisan, entrepreneur, -46, KEVIN COSTNER Iookalike would never place a busy, but looking 10 mellow. e85091 
light brown/Olue. lit, seeks very attractive, fair- personal ad. but a Danny DeVrlo would. So get OLD-fASHIONED GUY. I am looking for a S'NF, 
haired lass, 33-43. who's Positive, fun, exciUlg, real , lower your expectations and enjoy a few 20-30. I want 10 be friends at first. then a Iong-
warm-tleafted, sensual. Portland/south. tt85t62 decades with a funny httte PhD M who wants non. term relalioosftip down the roact. I ~y walks on 
smoking. intelligenl Woman. 40+. Theater, jazz the beach at mght snd candlelight inners. Kids 
DJM, 36., 5'S-, slim. coIege grad. musician, kind, and classical music. tt851 0 1 are welcome. 1!85OB3 
caring. honest. very fumy. enjoys INe music. rock 
n' roll, indoof/outdoor actiYllies. Seeks SF, petite. LADIES: LOOK tlere! Are you looking for an ONE-QF-A-KIND, FrT, attractive, professional OF, 
fit, who's romantic. smart, honest, kind, sense of anraclive, honest, caring, romantic SWM? I'm 41 , dark/dartl., fun-kM~, woI1d travelef. You are 33· 
humer and enjoys fun times. Dark ha .... blue eyes enjoy spectator sports. dining out. concerts. runny 45, extremely ha some, open-minded, prales-
a plus. ,a51 08 movies. I'm seeking ~n attractive, romanllC Lady sional and ready for re/abooship. 1l'85092 
OOUBLE AQUARIAN, with Leo kissing. 
for friendship, poSSible relationship. Serious 
ONLY SUGHTLY flawed, buI still a believer in replies only. 1t85070 
Spiritually-Ilclined roosic and art lover. seeks magIC and sudl. Arts professional. not financia~ 
womanly companionship. 30--45, cross-counlry lEARNING TO live again. OWM, 27. looking 10 secure, seeks SWF, JO-.45, with passions, !he wi ( 
skiing (well maybe not this winler) and outdoors, share what free time he has with that special 10 believe, freedom of spirit. I was never much 
nature lover. Let·s team to swing dance. 1t851J2 someone: age/race unimportant: must love chll- good al ;troals. Maybe. we can just say I, Come, 
dre.t R&tionship possible, just need to start meet me a drink . .a514S 
EVERLASTING, PRECtoUS love I am a D'NM, slow 'll8S151 
45, 6', 160 Ibs If you are 33-40, full 01 fire and OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, ouispoken, panial~ 
energy wanling"'love that wHI last forever and a LET'S SHARE the future. FIt, well-educated. enlighlened, borderline romanCic. leans left. Have 
dwy, than I want 10 talk to you. No distance too far; caretH'-otiented, sincere. kind SWM, 25, prefers mof1gage. I vacuum. ISO progressive, productrve 
ali calls retumed with honesty . ..e5087 public radio over television, candlelit restaurants Woman, wM can smite (awkward~1J when caNed 
s QkI, displav some Iemlninity and put me in my -- over bars. Seeks inlefligenl, cariog, sincere, 
FItAlLY READY. Tall, good-looking SWM, 39, anra~ SF to share walks, hikes, independent place. No survivors. Will bait hooks lor right per. 
medium bUild. never-married, no chiklren. seeks films. ively discussions and romantic dinners. son. e65159 
a friend, loYer, wife, Mure mother. Serious ..a5065 OUTDOORS TYPE. Average, professional M, 44 , responses only, please. tr65100 with a heahhy heart and mind. reverent, responsi-LONELY HEART. Male, 22, seeks Female, 22-
FIRST TIMe ad. Easygoing, honest, sincere 30, lor long walks on the beach, long lalks and ~e, culdoclr>y type, with two dogs and a pi:k·up 
SWM, 37. 6', brown,lbrown. enjoys movies, out- ~st hanging out and having a good time togelhBf. 
truck, desperalely wants to make one special 
door actNities, water skiing. Seeks physically fit. Woman's dreams come lrue. lBt's start with a tt85084 conversation ri5073 slender, down-to-earth SWF, 5'-5'S", 25-40, for 
friendshIp, possible romantic relationship. LONELY TRAVELER. Professional SWM, 32. PARTNERSHIP. LATE 40s OWM, 5'6', 158lbs, 
oB5131 5'1()", 210 Ibs, (1.Ier the road truck driver, enpys brown hair and eyes, medium build. ~thfut. 
sightseeing. picture taking. outdoors. Seeks SWF, easygoing, personable, honest, sensua , attrac-
flORIDA MAN, here for the summer aoo fa. 20-30, fOf traveling companion, possible relation- live, rVs. social dnnker. flosslllg. SeeI<s similar, season. Professional 'MA, 52, tali , sIendef, seeks sh" . ..a5007 lovable, emotionally a~ailable companion who 
adventurous Gal, lor fun dates; 10 see and enjoy values Iouching and being touched. We love 
all thai Maine has 10 offer. tr85OO2 LOOKING FOR Ihis? SWM, 25, fit, young ""'ugh hometlme, music and outdoor activiUes. No 
to still ha~e 8 good time, but old-fashioned drugs. '11'85147 GOOD AS , gets. Tall, dart<, handsome, classic ~ to not play games. If you're seeking this. 
dresser, yet fashionable, tender, drawn to ,amity let's talk. e85t05 PROFESSIONAl, MUSCULAR, lall, dark, alhlet-
life, ~ery romantic, very passionate, ready to ic, attractive, edtJcaled. adventurous WM, « . 
elCperience a deeply committed relationship with LOOKING FOR someone Brown-eyed SWM. 25. 6.,., heighUweight proportionate, n/s, social 
a Woman who wants it all. No feminists, ike. 10 do anything (beaches, -.s, han!ing drinker, enjoy music , dancing, moonlit strolls, 
pIease ... onIy a Woman strong enough to be her· out) . Seeks SF 10 go to concerts (any- rock, travel. Seek la~ with nice figure who woukl like 
seW . ..a5072 heavy metal, blues, countryJ: movieS, games, etc. to be treated rea princess. Agelrace open. 
1J8S1-45 ..a5074 
HAPPY BUT lonely. Honest. easygoing, open· 
minded SWM. 26, 5'10'. 215 Ibs. likes hiking. bik- LOOKING FOR my lobster. We all have "friends". PROFESSIONAL FRIEND. Tall. dark. adventur-
ing. music, movies and sryugg~ng. Seeks F, 21· prefer conversation-television, are tired of bars, ous, haw/-go-lucky WIA, 43, n/, social drinker. 
30, with the same interests, for friendship, then slJpermar1cel vegetable sedions. Anractive, pro- likes movies, plays. opera. ~VInQ pool. Seeks 
we'lI see what happens tt85139 fessional SWM, 42 (passes for 32). 5'8-, fit You: slender, happy-go-lucky F, 28-40, race open, with 
32-40, fit, anractive, spontaneous. Can and we'. nice eyes and smile Children welcome. tr85086 
HARLEY RIDER looking for a bad Girt with aU go to B dam bake. Don't worry. I'M protect you! 
the ct.-orne in the IlJhI places. TaM, handsome tt85155 REAUST1C, AITRACTlVE, slender SWM, 5t, 
bad Boy, needs rider. Hold on for the ride of your with sense of humor. ~ good conversation. 
I~e . tr85077 MAYBE.MPROFESSIONAL S'NM, 36, blue eyes romanlic times. Seeks , 30·50, for friends 
that melt buner, wens hard, P'ays hard_ I smoke, firsl e85110 
HARlEY RIDER. Honest, rugged SWM, 38, 195 drink diet bee! 001 I don 'l fix problems. Seeking SBF FOR companionship. s.t-employed, Spoil ' Ibs. brown/blue, rh, enjoys food, Iravel, good pretty. sIm F, 100g legs and hai' and sense of Ianeous, creative M. 33, 5'10". 200 Ibs, in shape, tines, some nighHife. Seeks honest. attractive. humor a must. Kids are fine, just be hIppy. one-of-a-kind Vlhite Guy, nI$, with no pelS or ctlil-employed, "'"1'101 SiflWF, 30-36, professional, ..a5012 
helghl/weighl proporIoonale, 015, with good sense dren and a semi-perfect record &0 lar! Seeks SBF 
of hufTlO(. Portland area . ..aS106 MID-COAST OPllUISM_ Very anracliYe, educat- who likes 00a1Wlg. walks, campfires, reading, 
eel OWCM. 60s, 6'. 1751bs, vast ioteresls range, 
coo<toes, biking, _end roedIrips and beaches. 
HEART OF gold. Physically iii OM, 6' 210 11os, long-term values, enjoys outdoor activities, read-
oBSI37 
father 01 two sons, enjoys athletics of all kinds. ing, travel, jazz, exemse and quiet times. Seeks SECOND SHIFT, coni .... OWM, 48, 5'8', 185 !los, 
martial arts, dancing, sports, cooking. Walks, slender Lady, 55+, sense of humor, romantic ws, fit, enr~dening, hiking, 11'oO'w'ies, ~ seetG Inlthful, .ft SF with similar interes!s, enjoys inclinations. ocean beach proximity, to share life. seeks , similar qualilieslinteresls. Kids 
.. aspects of I~e. 085136 comroon int8Jesls. tr65134 okay. Uncofn County. oB5158 
REMEMBER LAST N IGHT? 
Me too, and thank goodness Planned Parenthood offers Emergency 
Contraceptive Pills (ECP's), effective at preventing pregnancy if used within 
72 hours of unprotected sex, Don't wait for an emergency, keep an ECP Kit 
(prescription necessary) on hand, Buy one at Planned Parenthood, 
'U'1-8oo-230-PLAN 
JULY 2, 1998 3S 
SEEKING A frie!1cI. SWM, 39, 5'4', 230 ,"" 
ARE YOU Ioo<.wlg? Smart. ~= LAUGH WITl! mo. GWF, 42, loves 10 IoIqI. ~ movies, lravetmg, 1aImg, SeinfeId, legal GWIA, 45, 6', 2OO1bs, I~ .. the tr , orjoys the culdoors, goIlIId ",nOlll, Seoiang GF, 
researt:h, advocacy. Seeks friendsNp wittl warm· SUmtnef" sunsets Seeks decent (ilside and out). 
hearted, compassionate Woman who doesn't together Guy, 205·400, wM'S ma5<uIne, fun and 35·45, who also loves 10 ~, wa • • , bang 
drWI. smoke or do drugs. Poniand area. e85027 not into games 1r85046 romantic and qutet limes III home. a85214 
UGHT-HEARTEO lESBIAN, S •• 'nno ... llIrac-SEEKING ADVENTUROUS Famale. Lod"oes, you ATTRACTlYE, INDEPENDENT GWI!, 39. 5'10', 
say you wanta Guy who's sensitive, honest, com- average-looking person, seeks 2Os·mid·30s, live, fun·kMng F, 24-28, n/s lor toughs, walrs, 
passionate, caring and listens? Well, I'm an that assef1r.oe, medlUm,wilt M 10 spend time with. talks, and more. Me: attractive 'fth personally, 
and more, with IoIsoflolle log ••. DWM, 41. You. CentraVsoulhem Maino only . ..a5OO4 great sense d humor, ~et'f sensuat, IOtwtNe and 
femmine, honest, open-minded. compass.onale, othlollc. My heM ~ lost. my smile $ gone. maybe 
ATTRACnvE, HONEST GWI!, 32, 5'9". 145 1bs, adventurous, $,otIWF, 25-45, emotionally secure, you could I>nng' back~ 085215 
tr851-43 n/s, ""lOY' dancing, travel and watching "","s. 
SeeIcs simlar, fit, good-looking M, .. rIy 2()a.1at. NEW TO area Shy GWF, 29, 5'10', 130 1>5, IoYes 
SEEKING THE good "e. Allrac1ive, sens.bIe, 3Os, to shale my werests and special times 
educaled, good-homored SWIA, '5, 5'5'. 155 lbo, 1ogeIher. Please be honest ..a5046 - , ""-"II, fishing, watching old moviel. 
n/s, enjoys hiking, camping. boatIng. dinIng, Seelung tal, III , e_ed GWF, rid. n/d1Ug$. 10 
DON'T GIVE up. W&Ik with me Ihfough the fears show me around the city. oB5211 movies and some traveling. Seeks S/rJoNF, 30-45, 
that keep us stuck. If we don't do the WOftc:, we helghl/Weighl proportionale, lor friendship Of rela-
don'l re<eiv. the gills. Everyday 1$ new ~ SEEKING FRIENDS onIyl AI your _ gone, Iionshlp. oBSl09 
Anradive, 5eIlSU8I. spiritual, humorous , but you slay because you love PonJand1 Me, 100 
SETTUNG DOWN, See!<ing Female, 21-34, who, young 40, 5T, ISO Ibs, ~ .. , druo·4 .. , Female, 26, seek. _ Females lor friendship 
like me, Is interested in riding bikes, long walks seeking same GWI!. oB5Q4.4 My Ir<erests are: frolicking ., the beach, IIIItng 
around the neighborhood, watching movies. FIRST TIME ad. Tall , good·looking, """est, """"""Y, having tun, lOOking posrtiYeIy and """ exploring the woOd as ~ is, quiet lImeS at home, 
tor Iong-Ialling. communicative relaOOnship. 
cIean-CU1 Male, mid·4Os, n/drug$, heaIIhy, _ sonal growth. No sourpusses, please oB5023 
slender Male friend lor daling Ind sharing "'er;' LooI<s unimportari.. 1r85152 SWEET AND honest. pretty ro, educaled SWF, day lifa with. Looldng for ~«v romantic, loving and 
SlICER ELY YOURS. Tal SBM, 41. rich soul, StJpportive relationship. Enjoy movies, walks. 28, enjoys talking, dancing, walking. mcMe&, art. 
deep heart, enjoys ~, moviel, travel, sports travel. beaches and new awpenenc:es. 1t85061 the culdOOrs. SeeIcs eduaoled, 1oo-loYing, honest 
and lOOte. Seeks SF. 32-42. race uninportanI, AJN IN the suo. Handsome, cIean~, conserv8- per1OO, 23·30, lor possible Iong·lerm reIaIionship. 
who desires frie!1cIshlp, possible LTR, Please give live, boy-nexl·_ , very youthful 4O-ish, 5'10', 085210 
me a can. It852tS 1551bs, brown/IIaz~, jeans and sneak ... , ready 
TIRED Of being lIionell can be Interestilg, fun, 
SITTING POISED ~ !he garden. lJIscious tiaIris 10 ~ beacIIing and ride the Sacco Rivor. Wants emotlOllal, "ealive, I am toYing. SjlirituaI. loyal. I 
god, 37, 5'8', 150 Ibs, nonsmoker, mid-coast. am ., s. slender, loving and sn:ere boyfriend, 
desi-. company of a dancing lily goddes$ versed 25-35, 10 share and appreciate ~e and me. 
am a GWF, 46, wondering why I bolla some-- times. I want to share this life with someone Sf» in lhe spiritual and therapeutic depths of longing eiaI, I'm not beauIiIuI, "iI'/, INn. I am just me. 10 parlake consciously of the ecstasies d our HAYING TROUBlE .-log people? Doing the tril5213 evoMog humanly. My gate'$ open, I'm here same old thing? Gelling the same resutts? Here's 
blooming. oB5009 • concepI: Change what you're doIngl GWM, TIRED OF games? GF, 27 , seeks GF, 25-35. 
SCUD CITIZEN, Mature, stable OWM, 61 , 6'2', YOU:J, 40, 5'8', I ~ Ibs, ~~, nondml<er, Looking lor. no games WIth someone who's han-drug- ee, attractive. humorous, compassIOnate, 
bunss owner, seeks coIlege-eOOcated, lall healthy, honest open. seeking same. oBS221 est • ..mg, and ~ IookiIg tor the same lookir1g 
Woman, late 4Os-SOs, who likes 10 have fun. fo( person who 1$ wiling to have a long-term rela. 
Sense 01 humor a must. tt851« LET'S MEET. Humorous. heatthy GWM, 36, 5'3', tionstllp. Call me! e85212 
SPIRITUAl, LOVING, 0jl9Il , caring OWl!, young 
135 Ibs . ... 10 manicures, contact yoga. walks in 
fueNDS ~RSt 
the woods, isIends. SeeI<s short, spiritual M, n/d, 
46, 5'11', 165 tbs, devoled dad. inIo personal Wd. rVcirugs, heaIItly, enPfs COClllng, lor rawion-
growth, seeks til. anractive. positive F. 1t85135 ship. AsianIIndl8n Male a Pus. a85063 
SPONTANEOUS DAD, faithful. romantic, profes- MALE/MAtE. GWM, 37 , 6'2' 215 Ibs, GINGER NEEDS Freel. Female. 39, 5'2". WI 
SIOOIII DWM, 33, 5'W, 14Slbs, brown/haZeI, n/s, heighl/weighl proportionate, dark. hairy, smoI<er, search of a ballroom dance partner, in Portland 
Gentleman, optimist, with sense of humor, 6-yea.-- drinker, nldrugs, busy professional truc6I driver, No eJCl)erience necessary. tt85028 old daughter, en;oys dining. conversatJons, long enjoys QUiet limes at home or out (when not wor1c-
drives, beadles. family, dancing. Seeks SIDWF. ing). Seeks GM . .10-40, straight-acting, hon~, NEW FRIEND. I'm Mping to meet a new fnend. 25-40, heighI/Weight proportionate, w~h long hair. hatd-wor1clng. for possible relationship ...a5067 38-48, whO has energy and a sensa 01 humor I pretty smile, pleasanl attitude, for possible rela.-
MASCUUNE BIKER?, Masculine GWM, 36, 5'S", enjoy walking. shopplOg. beaches. camping, Uonshifl. e85076 
155 Ibs, seeks GWM biker, 30-45, lor summer roosic and happy ~r. I'm professiooal. wOO 
STRONG, QUIET, good·looklng, iii. ouldoorsy, fun, cruising. camping, friendship and possible days. Seektog fnend who likes the same and can 
passionale, playful, sensuous, down-Io-earth. relationship tr8S062 have fun with lile. a65020 
good Man searching lor one good.IooI<'ng, In 
NO GAMES, GWM, 26, 6', 23511os, brownobrown, Woman, with si'nilar interests, mid-30s-mld-40s. 
seeks GW/BM, lor relationship. Not into the bar 
SEEKING POSfTIVE, true friends. DWCF, 30, 
0B5078 
scene. tr85042 • nonsmoker, nondrinker, college-educaled. 
SUGAR SMACKS. My lriends call me soda·pop, .,raight 1 cIoo~ , aged 6, seeks friendship will 
because I'm sweet and bubbly. If I was a soap, I'd OFF THE waUl Outrageous GWM, 28. hardworking F emales_ Inlo respect, personal 
blacklbrown, S'1', 200 Ibs, collects art and growth, loving my son. elC ercrse, vegetananism, be 99.44 . If I was a cereal, I'd be snap, crackle 
an~es, likes old 11'IO'neS. Seeks another honest, and pop! I'm 25-Vear-old While Boy. tt85094 tra~eI . 1I6SOI 7 
sincere GWM, 23-35, -.-00 likes walks on the 
TEOOY BEAR, SWM, 49, 5'10', 210 llos, shor1 beactl, country drives, picnICS in the park, for run 
salt-n-pepper beard and mustache. enjoys coo- limes, Ia'-\jhle< and relationship, No head games. I saw you versatlOn. dancing, travel, hiking, overnight camp- . oB5065 
ing. shopping, museums, lheater and lillie out-of-
PLAYFUL GAY Inlrovert. "'elligent. heanhy, spir-the-way restaurants. Seeks mature, kild lady,-
Kual/y-oriented GM, 45. Does h sound strange to AT POST office GWM? Green Mountain, Monday 3O-SO. lor relationship. 11'85'" say that I would like to find a Man whh whom to 5118, noon, weanng while and rust plaid sOor1-
THE FIRE of music. SM, 42, drawn to music, art, share solitude and intimacy? If not, cali me. sleeve shirt, leans. reddish-brown hak-, ~ecy anrac-
theater, wriling. mountains, rivers, oceans, Please be between 4(l.SO . ..a5045 tive Man. Gettlf'lg into my car, post office, passed 
laughs. giggles, smiles. Friendship is cool. I w~1 1'ORTlANO AREA, Honest, healthy WIA, 51 , 170 each other, kept looking back No words were spa-give my lital0 a lady with the same crea1;"e pas- ken, buI something was happening! Cal ..a5029 Ibs, n/s. in good shape, enjoys saQing, gardening sions. tt65088 and quiet lime with a friend_ Seeks fit. dowrHo- Am CLASSY Calch: I saw your ad all .. , 
THE GRANDE .1<jlIore. Tall, rugged, Ireveled earth Man, 40+, with similar Intefests. '11'85047 expired. I'm everythIng you're looking for. artrac-
DW'M, 51 . seeks kind , playful, lKl-encumbered, SECOND TRY. WeU-educaled. conscMWious. 29- live, imeIigent. educated, tun, cute SWF, 37, Sf;'. youthful, attractive, passionate. carbon-based year-okl GWM, enioys long walks. all kinds of 125 Ibs, n1s. long hair, ""I"Y boaling, dogs, jog. Female to trek Mh. Beach Walks, hikes, moviM, mosie. quality lime with quality people. If honest. 91ng. No children Portland area. '11'85041 romantic diMefS, lhe islands, MoonIjght Sonata, willing to talk and lake things slow. give me a call. 
Joe Cocker, stir-fry, Bogey, South Park, No garTle$. 1r8506O DEERING STREET, Tuesday, May 12 "was the SwItzerland, warp speed, wing-on-wing. etc. 
..a5018 SEEKING OLDER Gent, 45-60, n/s, nidrugs, with first sumy morning in ages. 'You were waling 
a good sense 01 humor, who enjoys ~ining out, your dog. I was canying a hammer. Are you avai-
TOTAL PACkAGE. You're special in so many walkllg on lhe beach, etc and is ready for a solid able? tr85030 
ways, yet Men don't seem 10 get beyond what you friendship. No head games.. If Interested, please 
i0oi< like. Positive, passionate, professional Male call. oB5066 HOPE YOU read this! Near InIown Portland post 
seeks ~Ing ~endship and inlimacy in mutualy oIIice, 5118/98, around 12:30, You: sOOrts, cap, 
SlJpportlYe retallOOshifl with SIOWE You can have SOULMATE FANTASY. Professional. 36, appre- bUe car with rainbow. Me: jeans. roollJcolored 
it al. e85090 ciates SImple joys in lite, nalure. vegetarian cook- shirt WISh I'd saki hllhen, so 1'1 say hi now. How 
ing, fitness (bul no! obsessive), the arts. passion. 
VEGETARlAN SWM, 38, S'2", 196 Ibs, profes- integriy. sense at purpose, allection. strength. about an ice cream and a stroll Itvough the Old 
sKlnaI, iii, enjoys philosophy, poetry, long coover· enthusl8sm, Intngue. surprises, zaniness. humor. Por1? e85031 
sallons and walks w~h his dog. Seeks honest, laug,ter. fun . Seeking someone similar . .ssoso 
I HAVE a glass slipper. I saw you at Zoots open-minded, fit , intellecttJal F w~h a warm heart, 
lor possible relationship. tt85104 STARTING OVER, Outgoing, prolessionrO GWI!, Saturday. May 16. We danced. we Iooched. we 
45, 5'T , 140 Ibs. smoker. rVd. en;oys travel, the kissed. Pe<haps we woII dance again? Tal dark 
VERY ATTRACTlYE sdon 01 gaeIs. InleIIigent. beach, tile theater and romantic evenings. Seeks hair and eyes AnractNe? You: petite, bIonde/bIue, 
kind, professional Man of inlegrlty, 44, 6', 1S5 Ibs. passive GWM, 25-55, tor fun, friendship, relation- beautiful! tt85032 
no chlldrel), dreams of intelligent attractive. rea- ship. Biddeford, Saco area. e85049 
sonabty fit , fair-haired enchantress, 3Os-40s, wWl JIFfY LUBE on Riverside street, on 5.29,118-" 
sense ci pel91t, to share wind, Iaogt'ier, thuMer TAKE CONTROL of your dastiny. You'va got the 12:-45pm. I was wa~ing, you came in. we were 1he 
and lightning, spice, roUl , affection. SUnshine. power. We don't ha~e to do this alone! Let's share only 2 people there. I think you have strawberry waters, warmth, truth and tendemess. Portland 0Uf hopes, our dreams, our lears, ourselves. 
area. tt85089 Don't procrastinate. GWM. 40, ISO bs, 5T, blonde haw, we exchanged frie!1cI~ g~nces. Dido1 
attractive, passionate, spiritual. heaHhy, integrity. say too mucn, but would like to meet you. tt85035 
WORK IS loll • . Hapless, weII·educaled, st~ dueI- drug-tree, seeI<s same. 085222 
less romantic, slighl~ ba~ line artist. Divorced L"OST SOULS. Yes, books. Saturday, May 30, 
gardener, 37. not rich, hopping betWeen jobs, WANT TO ptay a round? 01 goW I mean. GWM, t :OO pm, you Wefe IcloMlg at art books, reddish 
would like to meet an educated Woman, 35-37, mid-lOs, 6', 170 11os, interested ill .-log other hair . .... eyes. Me: blonde. 5'8', Please cal, werl 
creative Ihinker, with a good WQfI( ethic, for art, lite GM, 2<HO, who likes 10 ptay goW. Nol cuI-1IwoaI to talk more. 11'85040 
and humor. tr85t38 . competition, ~s1 fun . ..aSOt 5 
SEEKING ROMANCE with you. Shop n' Save 
YESI I'M a YiIaI, oosy, ~brerl, oosy, powerful, WOmeNI&WOmeN Plaza, Forest Iwe. You: CUle Gory, eerly 2Ds smaI busy. educaled, busy, creative, busy, '-led, ooi~, tight brown. short hew, sandals. sOOrts, I .. , busy Male on a 3-month work schedule in the 
Brunswick area I desire an articulate Female, 37- BOARD GAMES: cards, backgarmoon , Yalolzee; Once, with two girls ~ while cat, you made eye 
50, 5'5', 125 Ibs, who "nos and dances with talk, walk, counlry dance, jitterbug, movies conIacI with me: Irame Boy, 6', average ooikl, long 
emotion. Sanity opIional! .a5154 (oomedies li<sl ctoo;cel. hugs, caring, sharing, brown hair, goatee. tr85033 
SUppor1, encouragement; 015, old, chemicaI·he. 
WESTERN CEMETERY, You: MaIe,Iong hai', yet-meNl&meN AnyIIoing else e plus, but finding companionship the aim of ad. e85022 low and while dog, sma' dark caf, great smile. Me: 
long dark hair, black clog named Molly, tan Topaz, 
1MO WI, Iow..mes, could use some IxxIy work, 
DOES ANYONE dale anymore? S;ngle Lesbian, Us: who "'-'? Would love 10 see you; please 
37. coI\eg<>educaled, .... tolar worker with var- don1 be as shy asl was . ..a5039 motOf and tranSflission in excelent wor1cing ted Interests (writing, 1Iying , cui"""", gardening, 
order, been .... storage for t -4 years, last owner conversation), seel<s adventurous, km, creative 
SINf,Le lost interest. Seeking mech.arMc, own tools, han- spirit. Not Iookiog lor LTR, just want 10 have fun. paReNts est, clean, sober, refiabte, friendship, relationship, No couch potatoes. stalk,"" dope heads, drunI<s 
whatever; must be h.Jman. tr65052 or 'curious' please. ri5010 
APPlICANTS WANTED lor relationship. Shou~ GWF, 33 yurt )'OUng, honest, secure, outdoors. FAMILY-ORIENTEO, LOVING, h;ghty ·quaI~ted 
be inleWigenl. romantic. anractive, adventurous, romantic. looking to share a woodstO'o't'l, coover- Mom of older chirlren, wishes 10 _. orrlamily 
25-35. Company has been in business tor 46 sation, quiet n91IS at home. reading in the winter and home again. ff you're oingte parent whose 
years, but !harb 10 good genes and mainl.· and ptanl'ng in the spring. Pr"" jeans. long work pravents you \rom giving !he consostent par. 
nance appears aarty to rrid-30s. Can provide walKs, blueberries and animal toYers. Drop me a erIong and lui IamiIy lie you desire lor your chi· 
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RAT E S 
First 15 words - $11.00/wk., 
additional wds It 25 < ea. 
luy 3 wks, get the 4th froc 
Wheels & KociS D .. I - $25 / run 
·tll It sells (1 5 words; ve hicles . 
and boats only) (all for detail •. 
Internet Classlfleds - as low 
as $25 for 6 month. for 50 
words ! 
Display Ad Rat .. , Webvcrtislng 
Indfrcqucncy discount info 
aVlIilebleupon rl~quest . 
DCldline: Mon ., 3pm pre -pa id 
GET IT TO US 
Phone, 775 · 1234 or 
1· 800·286· 6601 
FA)( , 775 · 1615 
Mill , (la"lfied. 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hlnd ,561 (ongr." St. 
FINE PRINT 
Cllsslfled Ids must be p.ld for In .dv.nce 
with clsh, persona' check, money order, 
Visa or Mastercard . Lost & Found Items 
listed free . Cluslfled ads are non-refund· 
able . caW sh.1I not be lI.ble for any typo· 
graphicil errors , omissions, or changes in 
thlE ad which do not .Uect thlE value or 
content or substantially change the mun-
ing or the .d. Credit will be Issued when 
viable IError has bun determined within 
o ne wuk of publication . Readers are 
advi sed that an attempt was m.de to veri -
ry the authenticity of .11 Ids, but that 
such verific. tlon Is nol always posslbllE . 
The Better Buslnus Bureau may han more 
informallon on the companies advertiSing 
In this publication . 
HELP WANTED 
Rooms Div. Mgr-Asst. GM 
Great career opportunity for individual aspiring to a General 
Manager position. We are .a privately-owned, growth-oriented 
hotel management and development company looking for 
experienced managers with potential for promotion as we grow. 
We have a curreQt opening for Rooms Division Manager/ 
Assistant General Manager at one of our hotels, Raddison 
Eastland, Portland, Maine that will provide such an opportunity. 
The successful candidate will have superior guest service 
philosophies, with experience at the management level. 
Responsibilities will include Front Desk, Maintenance and 
Housekeeping departments. 
We offer a generous "bonus plan, competitive salary and benefits. 
Send resume to fax (850) 864-4339. 
Madden Group, Inc.· 26F Racetrack Rd. • Ft. Walton Bch, FL • 32547 
Alternative Nursing Care 
"Your 'Best .9l[ternative for Staff 'R.!-aef" 
ATTENTION! C.N.A.'s 
Alternative Nursing Care Inc. one of the largest and 
rapidly growing staff relief providers in the State of 
Maine is now looking for motivated individuals to join 
our team of Health Care professionals. We offer Health 
& Dental INsurance. Great incentive program, Summer 
recreational activities, and a PA Y RA TE WELL ABOVE 
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD. Call to set up an interview 
today at 774-3267 or come in and fill out an applica-
tion at 570 Brighton Ave., Portland, Maine. 
graphic designer 
ARE YOU WEB SAVVYl 
DO YOU KNOW PHOTOSHOP & QUARK? 
(FREEHAND AND/OR IUUSTRATOR A PLUS) 
DO YOU HAVE AN m FOR DETAIL? 
ARE YOU CREATIVE? 
ARE YOU FAST, EFFICIENT, MOTIVATED & READY TO 
ACCEPT A CHALLENGE? 
IF YES ... THEN SEND YOUR RESUME ASAP·TO: 
JOANNA AMATO, CASCO BAY WEEKLY, 
561 CONGRESS STUET, I'ORT1AHD, MAINE 04101 
... hope you like deadlines too 
or FAX 775-1615 
or _il: jamato@maine.rr.com 
toIo phone calli plCMC. 
Honest business people 
for the best multi-level 
company, which is 
socially and environ-
mentally friendly. 
Only a $29 start·up 
fee. plus car program 
and travel. please call 





$625 weekly processing 
mail. Easy! No experience 
needed . . 
1- 800-426-3085 
Ext. 5500 24 hrs. 
HOUSEKEEPER 
Springbrook Center for 
Health & Rehabilitation 
is seeking a 24-32 hour 
per week housek~eper. 
We offer a competitive 
wage and benefit pack-
age, bonus time, flex pay, 
40 I K, tuition reimburse-
ment and more! Please 
stop by 300 Spring 
Street in Westbrook or 
call 856-1230 for more 
information. 
FAX : 775 - 161 5 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
.. CBW is looking for a 
REPORTER. 
We'd like to find someone who knows what news IS and who likes to go after It. The right 
person for the job will be smart, tough, 
persistent and unafraid to ask hard questions. You must 
also be able to write on deadline in a sometimes stress· 
ful environment. Familiarity with Greater Portland is a 
plus. Please send resume and clips to Laura Conaway, 
Proto-editor, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Port-
land, ME 04101. 
ADVERTISING 
"Sup~r Salu Rep" 
W e are accepting app lications for this fast gro ..... -ing publ ication". You must be 
bright. self-morivat e-d . em pa the tic hut lough , ki nd b ut de termined, have high 
energy. have demonstrated courage, possess persistent and patient sales skills 
that consistently put you over budget and you must have a strong sense of 
hu mor tha i lets you roll with the pu nches. 
T his IO-year old free alternative wee kly has a current circulatio n of 30,000 
and a readership of over 77,000. And we' re g rowing. If you get on board with 
our w in ning tea m now you are going to be more challenged tha n you have 
ever been. work harder than you have ever worked . have more fu n and be 
well compensated . 
W e intend to grow our paper to meet the dema nds of a growing readership . 
We intend ro com pete wi th a determined eye on excellence. We are ruth less 
about qu ality a nd i ntole rant of poor service. We will hay!!! a better product in 
w hich people wi ll recognize th e quality and value . 
Interested? r::p~"'''r.''''IIIII'' . Fax or ma il your resume to : 
Carey Watson 
561 Congress Street 
Portland. ME 04 10 I 
FAX,207-77&· 161& 
looking for 0 job to pul 
your ideals to work? 
Campaign for 
affordable health care 
and pollution prevention 
with Maine's statewide, 
grassroots citizen oction 
group. Hrs. 2-1 Opm. 
Earn $3000-$4000. 
PQid troining and 
benefits. 
Call Sarah @ 761-7006 
..,.... ..... 01_ 
HELP! 
0.. _10 BootnInIl- .. ,... _ ........... ..-Ity, .... wo'ip 
,..._~I .... Iq> ... -w.-. 
• Flexible ScMduIt 9 ... Of 5pm-9pm. '--'-""--lllllbon_. • Eom S1O-U5/l1r. 
• hid MoIdaya. ncdanI., 4011 ,,,,,,...,-






retail sales & 
kitchen help 






64 Pine St, PortIand 
1 00 + years of activism 
SUMMER JOBS 
with the SIERRA CLUB 
$2,500 - $4,eOO/Summer 
• Protect our rivers and s~reams 
• Make a difference 
• Work with cool people 
Work with the Sierra Club on a campaign to 
protect our nations waterways and wildlife. 
Rapid advancement & career opportunrties 
Portland 
Call Chris 871-5097 
THREE BRANCHES LUMBER 
Is accepting applications for an e)(perienced log buyer. Must 
!HI self-motivated, personable and computer Merate. This fun 
time position Includes purchasing/scaling white pine log., 
generating 1IIe weekly logger payment summary and log 
inventory. Competftfve salary a. company paid beneftts 
package. 
Please caD Bob Dlon at (603) 382-2002 for an appointment 
or Send/fax resume to : 
PO BOX 1556 
Plaistow, NH 03865 
FAX: 603 382;2054 
FULL TIME SEASONAL AND PERMANENT JOBS ' 
con HARBOR SEAFOOD,INC. 
COzy harbor Is hiring for the 1998 Lobster season. The follO\\ing 
POSItiOns 
OFFER HIGH EARNINGS POTENTIAL 
with BONUSES and OVERTIME. 
TRUCK DRIVERS-CLASS II • LOBSTER MEATPICKERS 
SHELLFISH WORKERS • SCALE OPERATORS 
QA INSPECTORS • SANITARIANS 
The permanent posidons are year round. The seasonal positions are m1d-
June through December. Both offer good pay. good """king condiuons 
and BONUS progrdlIl. Apply between 11:00 am .. 4:00 p.m, 
at 7S St. John St., Portland. 
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED. 
Auto Magazine 
has openings on local 
routes for delivery 
every other Sat/Mon. 
Opportunity to take 
photos and call on 
dealer about our adver-
tising programs avail-
able. Excellent income 
potential! 
Call 781·233·9100, 
FREE ROOM IN PORTlAND HAIL 
USM needs roommate/hosts for col-
I~e a~ed Japanese students study-
in~ En~ish as a Setond lan~a~e, 
July 2~th - Au~ust 21St. Enjoy local 
outin~ and gain valuable interwl-
lural experience. cau 780'5960 for 
" application. 
Teacher Wanted 
New Country School is lo""kin~ ftl .... 
So.lmalnt." h ) leach {IU r multi<lJ.(l" MiJ-
Jle School Ph~rnm fl ~t rhl! 1 99B~ 
1999 schuol ye .. r. This is it cldSS of 
tt"n chilJren, J,::roJt"S six thmu.uh 
ei ~ht. Please senJ resumes In: New 
G lUntf',' School, RRI Box 20 W. 
BaIJwi n, ME 04091. For mntc infu 
call ,6ZH96Z 
SECURITY OFFICERS 






First Security Services, a 
leading provider of profes-
sional security services, has 
immediate full, part-time, 
night and weekend career 
oppo-rtunities. DONT MISS 
OUT! Call (BOO) 757-8830 
to set up an immediate inter-
view! FIRST SECU-RITY 
SERVCES CORP. EOE 
M/F 
HELP WANTED 
ATLANTIC MEDICAL STAFFING 
has immediate openings - all shifts -
in tocal facilities. 
If you're an RN, LPN, CNA or PLA 
and like the sound of: 
A benefit plan for per diem employees 
that include medical & dental plans, 
401K retirement plan, earned time off 
~ flexible scheduling 
• Excellent pay rates 
then Atlantic Medical Staffing is the place for you. 
We want to work fiu: mu! Call Dee Staton at 
798-7992 for an interview. 
EOE 
~5piriud; .9yI»IiD 
~ fint fAAis .wVtts 
Want to enjoy Summer .... and still 
have a fantastic job? 
We are seeking a friendly. highly motivated 
indiVidual for our 'Portland and/or Yarmouth 
locations. No Nights. No Weekends. No Kidding. 
Food experience a plus. Call Heather at 773-2919 
or send a resume to: 
Spirited Gourmet 
142 St. jOhn Street 
Port/and 
It 's a Perfect Time to Start a Career 
If you would like to 
work for an U1I1ovauve 
company withou t 
leaVIng Portland , 
MBNA New England 
o ffers you a unique 
opportunity. Now 
serving millions of 
MBNA New England's Ponland office is now hiring 
'We are seeking hIghly motivated mdlVlduals who a~e 
interested in represcntmga world leader In a Telesales 
posil1oo. 
Customers. MBNA is MBNA REWARDS COMMlTMENT TO 
EXCELLENC E BY OFFERING THE 
the largest independent FOLLOWlNG: 
credit card lender in 
the world Wlth offices 
throughout the United 
State.s , t he United 
Kingdom and Canada. 
AtIN,.. 
NEW ENGLAND" 
• COMPETlT1VE SALARIES 
$7.00 per hour plus lnl..'enUves for a salary thal 
can average over $9.00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
Flexibl~ day and evening sh Ifts, up to 39 hours 
per week 
• GREAT BENEFITS 
Professional work envIronment 
Paid two week MBNA education 
Paid vacation (after six months of selVit:e) 
Fret parking 
For more information and to arrange an interview 
please call 791·0400 or 1·800-6Z<>-2488. . 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
24-hour Job Hotline 
772·3333, Category 6262 
MBNA New England is an Equal Employrntm Opponunily/AIfitm.1li\'t Acllon Employt:r 
CIl998 MBNAAmenC3 Bank. N.A. 
WWw.&II&obayweekly.&om 
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PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES fl'6 
Have you raised children? Cared for an ailing loved 
one? Kept a home? These are skills that our cus-
tomers are looking for. 
Personal Hea lth Services. Inc. would like to hear from you. 
Call us at 781-5515 and let us talk with you aboul your valuable 
skills. We also have CNA positions avai lable. 
Personal H.::a lth Services, Inc. is a new Home Health Agency serv-
ing Portland, Windham, Bridgton and surround ing towns 
A Community Health Services affiliatf! in the MaineHealth Family 
Fax us at (775-5520). or mai l ~our work 
history 10: 
Personal Health Services (HR Dept.) 
c/oCHS 
901 Washington Ave. 
Portland, ME 04103 
L.P.N's, M.A's and C.N.A's 
needed for Part-time work in 
Women's Health Center. 
Must be Pro-Choice, pleasant and 
dedicated to Patient Care. For 
More Information, call 
773-7247 
Grassroots Organizer 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union seeks a grass-
roots organizer to work on reproductive choice 
issues. Grassroots organizing and lobbying 
experience necessary. One year position averaging 
15 hours a week through June 1999. Send letter 
and resume by July 31 to Search Committee, 
MClU, 233 Oxford St. , Suite 32K, Portland ME 




Part-time 20 hour 
position available. Tech-
nician needed to repair, 
rebuild and troubleshoot 
IBM compatible comput-
ers. Must have the ability 
to work 
independently as well as 
follow organizational 
guidelines. A minimum of 
1 to 2 years experience 
necessary. Send re'sume 
to: Maine Meetlnq Place, 
650 Main Street, 
South Portland, ME 
04106 
CHEF OR SOUS CHEF 
Good ability to flavor, vegitari-
an and line work a plus, basic 
skills a must. Formal training not 
necessary. Ability to take direc-
tion (as well as self direction!) IS 
necessary. Salary comiserate 
with experience. Apply in person 
9-11 am or 1 :45 to 4:45pm, M-F 
at: Fresh Daily, Rt. 9 and Buck-
ham Rd., falmouth. 
CREATIVE, ENERGETIC PERSON 
WANTED to work with our sweet 
15/month old son. Part time. 
761-1774. 
EARN GOOD MONEY PARTTIME 
FROM HOME The highest pay-
ing Health & Well ness home 
based Opporlunityis now avail-
able in this area. FOR DETAILS: 
797-5153. 
ILLISTRATOR FOR A NATURE 
ORIENTED childrens book. Send 
name, address and phone num-
ber with copies of related work 
to: M. Wilson, 163 Durham Rd ., 
Freeport. 04032. 
POSTAL JOBS to 
$18.35/HR INC. BENEFITS, 
NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO, CALL 
1-800·813-3585, EXT 3214, 8AM-
9PM , 7 DAYS . fds inc . 
WILDLIFE JOBS to 
$21,60/HR INC. BENEFITS. 
GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, 
MAINTENANCE , PARK 
RANGERS. NO EXP NEEDED. 
FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO CALL 
1-800-813-3585, EXT 3215 SAM· 
9PM, 7 DAYS. Ids inc. 
:J 
" ,. " .. 
, . 
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BULLEtiN BOARD BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
ROOMMATES 
Display your work at 
Riccetta's. 




will be closed 
'riday july 3rd 
.or the holiday. 
get your ads 
in early. 
115-1234 
HBOLDI BOLD!! BOLDIIiIt sellsl 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
DIABETIC SYRINGES FREE! MEDICARE? 
Receive 100 syrtnges free with each NO Cost 
diabetic supply order. Call today and (ecieve 
additIonal 200 syringes free! MadiCenter 
1·800·583·4747. 
FREE MASSAGE with $50.00 
sponsorship of a rider on the 
BOSTON TO NEW YORK "AIDS 
RIDE4". Call Larry Buchholz, LMT 
at Health Works, 772-5058. 
FREE TRIP TO THE SOUTHWEST: 
Drive and old Ford Ranger to Albuquerque or 
Santa Fe anytime between August 1st. and 
August 15th. Fee will cover tolls, gas, oil and 
repaifS. Call TED 0 871-7431 (days) 985·6671 
(nigh Is). 
HAVE A BUSINESS? ADVERTISE 
your messa~e in 67+ PUBLICA-
TION Reachlnll over ONE MIL-
LION HOMES In SIX NEW ENG-
LAND STATES for $125.00/25 
words. Call us today to place 
your ad in the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND NETWORK. For more infor-
mation call this paper at 775-1234 
or 1-800-286-6601, 
GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly ad\Iancing telecommunications 
co. offers personsl freedom for aggres-
sIve self-starters. 8e your own boss with 
fleXIble hours. Call for more Info. 
COntact: 
Peter & Calhy Brazier 
(207) 443-3360 • 1.1188-265-3891 "'.-" 
HnlI: pbnaz*ClsJwi.lMt 
SI,ooO WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. Free detaUs. Rush long selI·addressed 
stamped enveloped 10: ACE. Dept. 535, P.O. 
Box 5769, Diamond 8af. CA. 91765. 
$20-$40 PER HOUR. Easy electron ic pro-
ceSSing of medical insurance claims. N08xpe-
nenee necessary. Full lime and part lime. PC 
and modem required . Call today 
1·800·942·8141 ext. 10. 
$800 WEEKLY! processing government 
refunds at home. No experience necessary! 
1·800·696·4779, ext. 417. 
ANTIQUE DEALERS WANTED. OPENING 
SOON quality antiqueeenier in southern Ver. 
man!. Beautiful barn, great location, experi-
enced management, high traffic . Call for 
delall.· Cenlury Barn (8021823·9308. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Cratls, toys. jewelry, 
wood , sewing , typing , Great pay l 
1·800·795·0380, ext. 22 (24 hours). 
EARN UP TO SI5.00 PER HOUR! Work your 
own hours! No experience necessary! 
1·800·898·0107, ext. P700. 
FREINDL YTOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS lor 
party plan demonstrators & managers! Home 
decor, gifls,loys, Christmas. Earn cash, triPS, 
recogn it ion . Free catalog, information. 
1·800·488·4875. 
FRITO lAY ICOKE vending route· All cash busi. 
ness . Prime local sites . Small 
investmenUexcellent profit. 1-800· 731-7233. 
ext. 2461 . (24 hours). 
HELP WANTED: EARN UP TO S500 PER 
WEEK assembling products at home. No 
experience. Info 1·504·645-1700, Dept. ME-
5204. 
HOME BASED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
Find out why former CEO's and many pro-
fessionals are now becoming LEGAL SERVlCE 
BROKERS. 1ooK+ polentiaL No obligation , full 
Iraining & support! 24 hour HOTLINE. CALL 
NOW! 1-800-790-7959, seriOUs inquiries. 
PARRIS ST.· Seeking neal, re.pOi;.lble 30+, 
NlS, NIb or UD roommate to share spacious 
2BDR wllh grad. studenl and cat. Wood floor, 
off·street parking, $300/mo. + 1/2 utilities. 
no pel •. 771-7921. 
----
PEAKS ISLAND· PROFESSIONAL GAY 
MAlEl36 to share gracious island home with 
responsible gale males. Nice amenities. 1/min. 
walk to ferry. Wonderful gay neighborhood. 
S400/mo. + share some utilities. Call Scott 
766'2506. 
PORTlAND- ROOMMATE TO SHARE spacious 
2BOR modern apartment. S3BO/mo. includes 
HIW, heal, WID. Call 780·9708. 
PORTLAND: ROOMATE TO SHARE .pacious 
2 bedroom apartment on 259 Woodford St. 
Off road parking, coin-op laundry. heat/hal 
water included. $262.50 per month + 1/2 util-
ilies, Call Jay at 773-6096. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN WISHES 10 share 
lownhoose, Portland, sunny, deck, cat, olf. 
street parking, MfF, N/S . S300/mo . ... 1/2. 
774·9285. 
WOODFORDS: FOURTH PERSON TO SHARE 
APARTMENT. Non·smoker, thirties . $162.50 





L SOUTH ... (TOIl, (UHIIIUII') 
N. 'IOCOlSt' (lI1KDLI, KIlO. , WAlDO, _ 
I1OC) 
III. IUO~ (lWKOCK) 
IV. DOW1tWT iWAlHI1<TOM) 
•. KI111tfIEC "un (If'NIIK, _Ql(o.. 
'1'1 
n WlSltIIO HOU11tA111! 10X_, -UIIJ 
II. caoruL IE""" ~, POOIAQUII. _on 
.111. 1IOIJtfll, IAIOOSTGa) 
II's not 100 early 10 start 
advertising ,OIl' sum ..... p"'ptI'Iy. 
WE HAVE RATES FOR 
INTERNET ADVERnSING TOO, 
775·1234 
LOCAL CANOY ROUTE. 30 vending machines. 
Earn approx. S800/day. All lor S9,995 . 
1·800·998·VEND. 
COASTAL HANCOCK- WalerfroOi house-
keeping cottages, sleeps seven, families only. 
$800/week plus tax. $450/week off-season, 
10% discount 2nd week. Call Mrs, Nesl, 
(860)350·9594 or (860)354·2357. (Zone III). 
REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen. 
nies on SI. Tax repo' •. FDIC, VA, REOC, HUD. 
Lacalli.ling. 1·800·883·0819, exl. H·I240. 
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM MADE. S4.50. HEAVY-
WEIGHT, Fruit 01 the loom. Hats 52.75, mugs 




PARI<SIOE: Spacious, sunny, 2 bedroom , 
open living room/dining room, hardwood 
floors. KalhY'Phililps- Bay Realty. 775-3838. 
S54,867. 
MOBILE HOMES 
S19, 995 New 3 bedroom FleetWOOd, '0760. 
Camelot Home Center Rt. 18 North, 
Littlelon, NH. 
STOP paying rent, your ·Oream Home~ is 
here. $29,995 double wide 3 bedroom $1 ,500 
down 360 al S252 Apr. 10% ask about olher 
rates as low as 6.75, no money down, Huge 
display of Singles and doubles. Open 10 to 
7,Sundayl1 105. Camelot Home Cen-
ter .. , Rt. 12;-South of Charlestown, NH or 
Rt. 18 North, Ultleton. NH. 
LOOKING GOOD 
INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
- Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
For more. info • Versatility of programs to enhance skillsl 
call 832-5531 • Large, diverse faculty for greater instructlonl 
• Payment programs fqJ flexible financing! 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207.,1128.,11622 
Pro(euionaJ Level Tnlnings I Accredited IMST AC 
.... icensed by Maine OepL of Education Frer: Plrking 
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA fast. 
Accredited Christian School. Tota l tuition 
$399, Free brochure. 1-800-470·4723, Miami. 
BEGINNING PAINTING LESSONS in oils and 
acrylics 10 your home. For more info call 
799·4809. 
DRAWING, COLLAGE, COLORED 
PENCIL, classes, July. August. Call: 
K. Boldt at 799·5728 for brochure. 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE. 
Oulckly. Bachelors, masters, doctorate by cor· 
respondence based on life experience, knowl. 
edge you already atta ined, prior education 
and a shari study course. For free informa-
lion booklel phone. CAMBRIDGE STATE 
UNIFERSITY 1·800·964·8316, 24 hours. 
Over 20 years experience. David Maxwell. IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SUFFERERS: Treal. 
ment wllh IV Gammagafd In 1993-1994 could 
have caused Hepahlis-C entitling you to com-
pensation . Attorney Charles Johnson 
1·800·535·5727. 
REACH OVER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products andlor services 
with low cost newspaper & inter-
net advertiSing, For FREE infor-
mation on the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND advertising network call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601, 
THE HERB SHOP. 120 nationwide opportu-
nities available in your areal No expenence 
necessary. $8K investne-ment 
1-888·203·5554. 
VICTORIAN COITAGE in old fashioned coun-
try selting. 5 bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths, large 
living/dining area, 2 fireplaces and piano, large 
kitchen, 5 minutes 10 Sebago Lake. Easy to 
Portland Bnd N. Conway. For brouch9l'e, call 
Martha Timothy: 207-828-4754 or 




All phases of electr ical work . Call 
1·888·340·9700. 
DSS RECEIVER REPAIR. OUT OF WARRAN. 
TY RCAlSonylPanasonic/olhers. Call for 
details. Quick turn around. 5 Techs. Estab. 
lished 1962. Coffin's TV, Waterbury, VT. 
883-9465. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contraclor. 
Prompt. courteous service. Fully insured. 
Call James P. Smilh II, 773·1950. INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? Poelry 
contest $48,000 in prizes. Possible publica-
tion. Send one original poem 20 lines or less 
to: National lIbrary of Poetry. 1 Poetry Plaza, 
Suite 12424, Owings Mills, MD. 21117 orenlar 
online at wwW.poelry.com. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY ON 
GROCERY BILLS? INFORMATIO~· SEND 
SASE TO: OlM'S, DEPT. 2CBW, PO BOX 85, 
GILLm WI 54124. 
LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: ITEM OF JEWELRY AT 
Civic Center during USM Gradu-
ation, May 16th. Call 
(207)363-2859, 
chick Olt lUI' lew 
advice column on 
pale 34 
WORK AT HOME! SI,OOO·S3,Ooo FT. PAID 
VACATION. Full Iralning. 1·800·230.WORK. 
ROOMMATES 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TO SHARE in Windham. 
Woods, sunroom, garden space, sauna. Join 
3 good housemates and one dignified dog. 
S300/mo. + shared utilities. No cats or addi . 
tional dogs. 892-7453. 
INTOWN PORTLAND- professional female to 
share spacious apartment. S100/wk. includes 
heal. H.W., &alec. Day., 773·5223. Evenings. 
775·9898. 
---.- - - -- .-
NlS FEMALE SEEKS SAME 10 share Eastern 
Prom. apartment. $368/mo. Must like cats. 
772·1077. 
NAPLES- Seeking neat, responsible, N/S, 
pet-free woman to share beautiful cape. Oak 
floor, woodstove, gardens, rural, 301miles from 
Portland. $275/mo. + 112 ulil •. 787·2379. 
NORTH DEERING· Seeking MlF, NlS profes· 
sional, 30+, 10 share nine room Colonial. 
WID, ample parking, nice back yard, garden, 
amenities. Must be normal, neat. responsi. 
ble. S285/mo . +. Security, references. 
878-2312. 
BEAUTIFUL OFFICE, shared WR . lur· 
nished/non-furnished, waler views, Old Port. 
Secured, elevated bUildIng, SJ50-S375/mo. 
inc. air conditioning, heat & elec. OUiet pro. 
fessional. 879-9000. 
Keep your profit with inexpensive rent. We 
have small and multi-user spaces in our down-
town building. Elevated. heated, secured and 
parking available. 879·0949. 
THERAPIST WANTED FOR AVAILABLE 
OFFICE IN GROUP PRACTICE. S.PORTLAND. 
S170. PER MONTH, INCLUDES EVERYTHING. 
741 ·2171. DR. ROBINSON. 
REAL ESTATE 
SO DOWNI HOI.IES V.A. , FHA, HUD, REO'S. 
E-Z qualify. Low Gov't financing. Call today 
lor list! Toll free 1·800·974·2396 ext. 2095. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
foreclosed and repossessed properties being 
liquidated this monthl Government financing. 
low or no down. For current listing, call nowl 
1·800·501-1777 ext. 2798. 
FSBO- PORTLAND, 2+/BDR. ranch. All 
new up-dates, big barn, deaden<! stleet. 99K. 
3% broker. 893·1962. 
III, 'oil rrtt hlllllit 
COUIII ctaa .... lour Uftl 
l1ember of Bener businm and FDIC. 
S~OO a week (That's just to start) 
No selling. just advertise our #800 
and you ID#, we'll do the rest! (all 
lOam - IIpm, 1-800-811-2141 
10# 54584 
UYE I JUSIWESS? UVEaTISE 
10Rr aessa,e I. 17+ PJILICITIU 
.eae"., om .IIE MILLIOII 
10MES la SIl IIEW EIIeLlII. 
STITES 101 $1Z5.l0125 wOlis, till 
IS •• i., 10 place ,011 Ii I. Ike 
JVY lEW EIICLUJ IEftOIi. FOI 
a.,e I.fol.all •• call Ikls ,apt! 
al 175-1234 " 1-811-21&.6611. 
(802)244-8402. . 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work, don't f()f'~ 
gel 10 look in Ihe BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY every weeki 
HANDYMAN,crealive repairs Ihroughoul 
your home al common sense prices. RaIn gut-
lers cleaned/repaired. David, 829-5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi. 
cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207·741 ·2010. 
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap. 
ing and house plants specialist invites you 
to let us doyour spring spruce-up! 775-4927. 
COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER 386, VGA, Win3. I, MSolfice 
33.6, Ext. Modem, AOL .. CDROM, 8M.grom, 
sound card, speakers. all disks available, 300K 
hard drive. $350. 76 I ·9228. 
WE SAY YES! 233 mhz compul", wilh 
monitor, prinler, training and software. -Noth-
ing dOWn- and EZ financing including bank-
ruplcie •. Call 781-440-9208, 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Sell Brand New 1986 Italian Continuous Automatic 
Plant for the production and packing of Maize 
"Polenta". For Specs and Price Contact Italian 
Imports, 3 Industrial Drive, Windham, NH 03087, 
Phone: 1-603-898-9922, Fax: 1-603-894-6053 
L L 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
M interdeoominational agency that 
COI1lTItJfi<:ates a message of wholeness, 
healing and integrity, on the journey toward 
healthy relationships. Cal Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Jain the !ape 01 the wee!< dub: 
This month's !ape:"The Mystique Woman' 
E 5 5 D 
n .. ~ ...... ., .. 
A ~"'41at. ':l,(."t j,,~ (."01" 
e(ClerI , .. YOoIr l,(."e, 
Leoora Trussell, R.N. 
25 years expenance 
Awakening Intuition Call 761 ·47DO. 
by Mona Lisa Schulz, MD, PhD 
Lecture & Book Signiog 6:00pm 
Call for reservations 
FITPLAN 
AlI1t11bIriIgplll"'IorPllrsk" 
roo _possIng lit, 
!UIr!ist & iii! sty!! ~1IfII. 





124 311rt: .51 .. 'YOrlIIlIlJ. 207·828-1710. ~1I~ll0-6, Sill 12-5 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
772-2442 
w3.ime,net/-symphonyop 
A P,,,,,'ul Place in, Busy World 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. JiJng Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
~OOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 




Nationally Certfflect Massage Theri1)lst 
761-1793 
Cathy Langevin, I.CSW 
Psychotheropist 
Adult & AdoJe.c.nCl, 
Wom.,',luue" SubllOtICI Abuse 
S/icIing I"" avaIcJ:,Ie 
799-4974 
LifeWorks Chiropractic Center 
Sp«Wizing ill NmvoB Chiropractic 
,\ I I, 
.... ~' .  --- -~ , 'I.,' 
GENTLE spinal adjustmems for 
HeaJing, Wdlness & Personal Growth 
Efree-rive, Affonhble- . Individualized Ca~ 
Dr. Abby B. Kranier 





Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mmrbm A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 




. 1 ~. 
Summer Session 
Starts Now! 
Kripalu Yoga· 871-8274 
CALL NOW TO JOIN! 
71.e 'Body Jirm 
BodyKulpling through Weighl Iraining 
In our Bth year 01 operalioo 
• Beginning through advanced 
weight training 
. Sports specific weight training 
Leah Aranovitth, IA, MA, CPT 284·5376 
Certified p""onol T ruiner 
Focusing on 




Got Stress? ~ 
Stress Less Worlcshops 
can helpl 











Counstling Individuals, COUpifS 




m MOVEMINT DESlNS11tlATION 
& ItErtlOCESSNi FOI NlGKTMAlfS & 
fEAIfIA IIKJUGI<TS, 
772~1014 
Brian M, Dav;., N,T.s" C.M,T, 
• Natural Th"'tp~Ufit: Sped~/isr ~ (t; C~rlifi~d Manag, TlNrapm ta 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polarity Rdlexology 
Movemenr ClaSSC':s 
879-8934 
- elfr C cnifj c: :ucs Year R o und -
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health, 
87 Baribeau Dr_ • Brunswick· 729-1164 
imurancr rdmbursabk with physician pmcription 
THERAPY GROUP 
for Izi.dJV1duaJI, Coupl •• 
ln6ur-.nce ~tmMl'NbJe 
lit Mr. Tracy Bennett, LCPC m~s 
N... Jeremy Col., LCSW 871-1000 
PI .... call for more lnlonnatlon 
l.ocIrtftf .t Nnt' EnVlvJd FamlJy I.rtIt1hlt« 
OptnitifS in 0 women's ongoing. solution orienttd, psychothe~Pr 
adequotely in your daily life but "nd it dlfficuh to establl~h or 
personal relationships, have symptoms of low self-esteem. chronIC lontllness, . Y' '""" .. ~'" 0' difflculty identifyinr or exPressinf your (eeJinr, this group may be (or you. Focus IS on solutions that yoo con put into action in yoor life. 
Sarah LCSW 871-9256 
Avtlllob!e 




INOlvtDUAI.5, COUPI.F.5 AND GROUP TIirupy 
.'irif-Es,""" Hri.rt;'>lII I' l 'r./Ik"... A .... 'H!J'. 
T AIIITIAN NONI'''' JUICE AMAZES 
MEDICAL WORLD 
I>;:,=-,;~::,,~:;.::' 
rl.r:A.~ F. CAlL FOR MORF INr~)RMATION 
If you have any health challenges you must read what 
medical doctors say about the powerful 
benefits of Tahitian Noni™ 
and how it works to revitalize your body's cells. 
Tahitian Noni TM could be YOUT life's blessing. 
FOR FREE COPY OF HEALTH NEWS CALL TOLL FREE 
1-888-880-5986 Now! 
call 77S-1234 to place your ad 
in the Weekly Wellness Directory 
C\.I!hen ",ouid you liJu, 
to feel beUer? 
Soor." Of' £Ale,? :Jt', )lou, Choiu! 
<Dr. 'Weruly 'Yollock, <D.c. 
Cltiror.:lIlfic. 7tomwl"'ihy 
774-9666 
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REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIESiMAACH21 ·APRIL 19). Two weeks 
agoyou hadacertain~tolW1eartn-. 
quake during a hailstorm. Bylheend of Jt..rl8, 
you ""'*'<led rreof that p1ace1n 1oeIandwt1eta 
a vo1oanO juts up out a glacier. My day OON, 
I predict you'll become a good imitation ~ 
an avalanChe transpiring beneath a dout:Je 
rainbow. Even lhough the spectacle is high· 
lyentertaJnlng, Anes, It's better admired from 
afar. I'm afraid, than up close. If you're get-
ting lonely for tnlmale human contact, maybe 
you could try being a leme less of a pnmor~ 
dial toroeofnat .... Woutdyouconsldor,,-· 
sonatlng a IllISt roltng In ott a rt'IOOOtain lake 
at dawn? 
TAU RUS (APRIL20-MAY2OI:Thetrans-
rT'IISSK)O of bullshrt WIll reach record proper. 
lions, and rroch of it'" be turned up to ear-
spitting volumes. foa. This'" be true both in 
)'OlIpersonaI realmand in the CUlture at large. 
If you thought the mass madia's massacre 
of """""ngfulness had peaked. wail Ii i you 
see !his week's banal masterpiecesof empty-
hearted hype. And yel .. 1 believe there wttI be 
gems amidst your jlxlk mail, TIIIXUS: pithy 
revelatIOns boned within the numbing smaH 
talk: worthy Invotatloos hldclen In lhe IIood of 
nonsense. Besuper-discrimlnatlngyetextra-
sensitive. 
GEMINI (MAY 2hJUNE 201' Will lhere 
ever come a time In the MLK8 when you WIN 
utterthewords "WouIdyoulikefries withthat, 
sr?" Is It in yotx destIny to be shivenng in 
front of a nckety space heater in a cockroach-
infested nursing home when you're 68 years 
old? Or win you. on the other hand. eventu-
allyhave the financial secunty to address VOU" 
life's knottiest mysteries with more leisurely 
Intensity than you're able to naw? I hesitate 
to be so meIodramahC, Gemini, but actlOflS 
you take in Ihecoming weekscould goa long 
way towards answenng these quesllOflS. 
CANCERWNE21-JULY22\:Theyear'S 
half CNe(. It's lime fO( yOU' midterm exam. 
Take some paper and wnte your responses 
to the following questions. Mall the results to 
The Psychoc Judge. 80, 761. Petaluma, CA 
94953. Neatness counts for nothing. Goof ... 
Iy exuberant honesty counts klf ever;thing. 
1) How have you fared with the resolutions 
you swore to uphold last January 1? 2) What 
brave new resolutions are you prepared to 
launch oaw? 3) Whal tecmiques have you 
learned for harmonizing your infomal c0n-
tradictions? 4) What surprising new voice has 
emerged from your chaotIC depths? 5) What 
s1eps have you taken 10 translorm your reJa-
rIonshIps Inloe/a,;oosloips?6IComposeyoor 
own questtpn and answer it. 
LEO ,",ULY 23·AUG. 22): As ·ma><ffl.Jm 
_.' Cuban strongman FldelGasIro ispre&-
identfor~fe. Htsdeclsions are final on all mat-
ters and he has no rivals for power. Three 
g~ what asl""ogicaI sign he Is. (HInt 
He was born August 13.) ~ yet even this 
a1mightyauthonty,whosechMsmal~ru1ehas 
been virtually absolute formore than 35 yecws. 
is ~ of admitllng a mistake now and 
then. He dtd so recenUy in the Communist · 
Party newspaper Gra-lma. issuOng e correc· 
tion of an error he had made in a prevIOUS 
statement. If a supreme Leo chief could do 
it, rrr; friend, you can too - especiaIty now 
that the cosmos is ready to l'8\Nard you for 
all ad. of apology and atonement. 
VI RGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): 0rIy tIYee 
mora weeks for you to gather all the unpre-__ tom being. popUar tr0u-
blemaker. Only 21 more kowma-free days to 
be radically faithful tp lhe still, smaI voice 
within you. yet stil manage.somehow to be 
a good luck charm for your tribe. Only 500 
rTJCn!ft.rr-o 81 I • lied hotn tosoc:ceed farrous.. 
Iy al being the world's oIdeet rookie of the 
year. Onty 30,000 more dizzying mnutes to 
be the maeslro of true end usefU illusions. 
0rIy 1,800.000 more feartess secoods 10 be 
ahumt:iB~whole8dstheWll'fby~ 
pie, not _ . Afterlhat. you'" receive new 
assignments. 
UBRA(SEPT.23-OCT.22):Odds ... you· .. 
not a poet. These days, prlICI~"'" of 1I\a1 
once-notJ1e occupation arB <dt o19rtly .... 
rarelhanmakersdbustlesforwornen's cress-es. And yet lhe cosmic omens _ thai 
yoo COlAd benefit from acting flka 8 great poet 
in the COfTlII"Ig weeks. To grasp what that 
might entail, Sludy this passage by James 
Tate from a recent 'Amencan PoetryAtMew-: 
.V\Ihat we want from poetry is ... to be moved 
from where we now stlWld. We don't just 
wanttohaveourideasoremotlOnSconfirmed. 
Or if we do. we tum to lesser poems. poems 
whICh ere happy to Iell you kiUlng ~en is 
bad, chopping down the rainforest is bad. 
dymg Is sad. A good poet would agree wrth 
aI 0( those sentiments, but wOl.Jld also stnve 
lor an understandng beyond tho6e gWens.' 
SCORPIO(OCT.23-N011.211:A3I ...... 
hate on this horosoope, I a-n weanng a pu--
pie balloon sculpll.e as a crown, lake angel 
wings attached to my shoulders fN(K a g.ant 
red sqo,.od outfit , a bulbous greeo rubber down 
nose. and a large orange button pimed to 
my chest which reads. "The Penis Is Just a 
C1dorisSuff8'Vl!JfromDetusions 01--" • 
Ave times now. I have spun In circles tiM I've 
fallen down, all the while singong Sid VOCIOUS ' 
version of the Frank Sinatra song -I [)dn My 
Way.' ThIs Is my way of shaking "'YS'MI out 
of the ove<1y logical end serious """"",I've 
been In lalely. In my considered astrological 
opinion, you should concoct a slmUar ritual 
lor youn;e1t. 
SAGITIARIUS(NOV.22·oec.211:·1s 
the soul solid, hke won?' Inquires poet Mary 
Oliver, -Or Is It tender and breakab6e, hkelthe 
WingS 01 a moth 111 the beak of an 0Y0II?~ I 
believe you'. soon be able to answer those 
quostoons, SagoItn.os: I expect that you" expo. 
nence all the elClremes lhesout 15 capable of. 
By week's end, you just might agree with the 
dude quoted by Anc:i-aw Tihn In a recent arti-
cle in Roling Stone. -Sometimes t lee! ~ke 
rrr; ~fe Is In pieces,- hesald. ~But, somehow, 
all ollhe pieces "'" good: 
CAPRICORN(OEC.22.JAN. 19):"WhaI 
are we looking for?- a felkM' FBI agent asks 
the ")( ~FlIeS ,-Fox Mulder as lheyenter a house 
where our hero suspects he'll find clues to 
support a theory he's mJliing. -I'm not ~e." 
Mulder replies. "but I' ll know It when I see If.-
1bs approach would sur! you well in the weeks 
tOCOlTle. Capricorn. Voucan'l possibIyknow 
ahead of time whal you want to find, SlflCe 
it 's unlike anything you've k:xlg8d for up until 
naw. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 2O-FEB. I Ill' EMyIhos 
centLA'Y, marauding boll wEMMlsdeYoured lhe 
cotton crop which was the main product of 
Enlerprlse. Alabama. t.ocallarmer> had no 
chooce but 10 dovlBiy the ptants lhey QnlW. 
As at8SlA, the town'spercap;ta income tnpIed 
what it had been ....men cotton was long. In 
response, grateful atl28rlS built a huge man- . 
lMT\8Itlt to the insect which had forced them 
to grow richer. And why am I tellIng you this, 
AQUa,us?I'd ~keyou lodrawinspwallonfrom 
this story in the weeks to come. Thank your 
tormentors for ther girts. 
PISCES (FEB. 19·MAACH 201: Strange 
that the dog days of summer would f.1tI« be 
associated WIth tresh beginrungs, but there 
are more than a few historical precedents. 
TheUnitedStateswasofc:oursebomcwound 
this lime of yew. Bastille Day. celebrated 00 
July 14. launchedthe French Re\IoIutJon and 
hs overthrow of the monatdly. Oay One of 
the Islamic calendar is July IS. hononng 
Moh<rnmed's night from Mecca 10 Medina 
In 622. And In ancIen1 Egypt. lhe priesthood 
laught thallhewor1d was created on.My 21 . 
Thenthere'sJuiyof 1998, whoclHf I'm macI-
ing the astrological omens correctty .. shou!d 
prove to be a grand opening lor a SIZable minority of the _ tribe. 
~'s the best trick )'OU'loteevel'had p/Byed on)'OU? Write: TridcslfrLowt, Box 76'1. _ CA 94953 orwww.l8OiIsltOOgy.com. 
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, lor your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per minute" 18 over "l0ucht0ne·phone required· CIS 612/373-9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.realastrotogy.coml 
• 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
WELLNESS DIRECTORY --------~ ------------------------ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Headache, _ 
WEEKLY 
Individual, Family PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP Panic Attacks, Hyper- HERB CAMP del Th fOR MEN & WOMEN tension, Irritable WEEK-LONG, an aup es erapy Cn-I,d by Mal, &- F,mal, Bowel, Flbromyalgla, HANDS-ON INTENSIVE 
uglas 
Smith $t~~~C;~~~/~~e~~~ Anxiety, D~preuion. 5ubstan(~ Abust AeJ.tionship ProbJem5, SUWlI 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
P,ycholog;s/, Cronic Pain, Stress? IN IDENTIFYING, • Interpersonal issues· PREPARING & USING • Sel( perception. Psyc h 01 hel' 3 p i st 
773-7993 
Help Maim,in , Healthy Ilody, 
Mind ,nd Spirit 
Creiltivity Blocks.fungian Dream 
Jnterpretitiotl • Dy,functional paltern, • Biofeedback can help! MEDICINAL PLANTS 
• QUCSlioning one's choices· Barbara Tsonis, AUG. 24-28 205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 2215 .. John 5 .. Sui" 318, Portland ME 
879-1710 
Over 2S years or uperience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available _ 
Sliding Scill< 
PrrserrtJy suk"'g malt participants .... P R C 
m. .H., .N., .S. ALSO: MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D, 
772-1570 is accepting new clients, EVENING WORKSHOP a wiser way to I~ TOM NEGRON, PH,D. Children & Adults INCLUDING: 
772-1164 781-2903 july 8th-Herbs for 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marguli BE HEALTHY 
CranioSacral 
AIR PURInCA'110N SYSTEMS 
your h.althy alternative 
207'883-2202 
1-888'883'2201 
PhO. Lk:~ Clink., P~yc:hologlil 
780-0500 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE Women's Health 
july 15th-The Medicine 
call 767-1385 
for free brochure 
Color Analysis 





Larry Buchholz, CMT 
Massage Therapy 
(207) 772-5058 
Bright New Day 
Rmw"y Lilmllurt, Gifil and SuppliN , 
(1It'Xt" A/utilltlf'roftn /mIl/tJ 
W",brook, Majn< 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
TIIn~Fn' /Oa", ~ ",,,, - $4, JOiI", -2,,,, 
G~Dr~~ofLY 0~ T4~IQU~N 
(T'ai Chi Chuan) . 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142 ",, 967-5965 
Studlo5ln Portland & MnnoPunk 
call for brochur". & xh!duh 
Portland Spiritualist 
Church 




June 27 Warn-3:30pm 
PrJvate 11'adlngs: 
15 min .. S10 3 readings $25 
797-2039 
Survivors of Sexlwl Abuse 
Pr~5t',,'Jy sedi"K ItU1Jt partiCipants 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female Psychologists 
('.<III (u. mfrtTmllll"" flf f"."'I{Jdtllllllll,,'("lIltll' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH_D, 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH,D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE Rf.IMRURSARI.F. 
.... Sara Seifert-Piper & 'I Reiki Maslers: Carroll D_ Piper 
Members of the Reik, All""", 
10am~m &: ~m-'!I:!.m _ ~ F"",ReikiO;nicalMa;'-.e ... ----........................... -.... MedicaiCenIer. 






july 27th-Herbs for Mental 
Health 
july 29th-Herbs for 
Menopause 
Aug 5th-Herbs for 
Children's Health 
Aug 12th-Introduction to 
MediCinal Herbs 
Aug 19th-Herbs for the 
Immune Systyem 
F.9r foIQr~ Informaglm C:llll: 
Corinne Martin 
(207) 647-2724 
LET'S GET BUSY! _ 
YOUR AD 
COULD APPEAR 
HERE FOR AS LITTLE 
AS $11 PER WEEK 
If )Iou provide business 
services please .:aU our 
classified department to 
place your ad here 
@ 775-1234 
n.u" ... • • 'I~.,.. 
.t."- .-a.1I Krak'lIINk •• 




$30.00 per p .... on 
Casco Bay Movers 
871·1013 
call for a free trial 
Carol CI. Jenkins 
Celli(ie'f ""'en(e~ ~nerlJi s t 
A dy"a iL" syorum f&r the 
in'cgr\jIJon ofhoay, mind, . 
c rions.anlispjri{ 
77.1-7130 86.1-0323 
Huna Kane Comes To Maine 
Huna Kane (Hoo' -nah Kah' -nay) is the process of 
opening your heart to your own inner knowing. 
Huna Kane allows you the opportunity to: 
Experience life, free of the voices clouding your thought process. 
Break through the noise and layers of stored emotions that restrin your life. 
Gain awareness of your own capacity ro love wholly and WlCorfdirionaJJy. 
Image living the life you were born to live, 
Call today ro begin your journey toward . POWCt; love, beauty and presence. 
BODY & SOUL PETSFORADOP'TION:DOG,'"S/ri;y"a~ 
hen!lco/Ie nix lr1d'Alb( a shepherd ""'''' o.iva-cious Ihree ~ old SISters wOO __ piaced ,.;u, us ITEMS FOR SALE STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE! Minerali,-er CulAg ION generator reduces chlorine 
90t~. Buy direct from manufacturer. 
1-800-678-7439. 
call 775-1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Wellness Directory 
Pele Rising 1400 AUen Avenue 1 Ponland 1207-797-5432 
Bt IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapist. 871-1610. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synth~sis of 
Massage, Breathmg, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement Kristine Schares, 
829-54 It. 
FITNESS 
A PILL THAT CAN HELP YOU LOSE WEIGHT. 
For a free sample and more info., call 
1-800-944-7629. 
OVERWEIGHT???? NEEDED ONLY SERIOUS 
PEOPLE interested in losing 5 Ibs - 50 Ibs. 
Call 1-800-542-5120exl. 141. Free samples. 
ANIMALS 
an ... !her """""""'<ld to !he city. These CWl/ry gals 
"""*' make ~ IamiJy dogs. CATS; 'Kodac' ~a 
mri.nl nat- black Ir1d wlite kitty. She ~ praty as a 
pic1I.re Ir1d frierdy as cal be. A 00I1le with _ ca~ 
ar,hxlgS ~ a plo. To adopt ftlese pels p/eose cal 
854-9nJ orstopby!heAnirna/ Refuge I.eag. Ie 
at 449 SIrodwater St in Westbrook: The 
AIl.hasrrmy_Jhat ... Wri1gbkMlg_ 
FINANCIAL 
$S WE BUY $$ Collecting payments? Seller 
financed noles, insurance settlements, land 
note portfolios. Colonial Financial 
1-800-969-1200, e,t. 33. 
-- -- -- -- ----
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON prop-
erty you've sold, annuities, inheritance, struc-
lured settlements CAP? CASH NOW! 
1-800-872-5686. 
BILL PROBLEMS? W. can help! Debl con-
solidation loans and programs available. Bad 
credit OK! No up front fees. Free consurta-
lion. LoweryotX monthly payments. Save thou-
sands in interest. Call 1-800-408-0044, ext. 
900. 
BURIED IN DE8T? Consolidate. Lower pay_ 
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
1-888-442-5227 NOW! Non-profit. 
'S.O.S' Steel oVerstock sale! Must liquidate 
new metal buildings, direct from factory save 
thousands, guaranteed best prices. 16x28, 
25x30, 30x40, 51 xl 00. Ready customers only. 
Call toll Ir ... 1-800-493-3865. 
ARC METAL ROOFING & SIDING- ALL TYPES. 
low cost, fast delivery! Cut 10 the inch. 25 
year warranty. Free literature! Call 
1-717-656-1814 or 1-800-325-1247. --- ---------
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy, 
orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused, 
stili in box. Cost $899, sell S350. 443-3595. 
FRIDGE/FREEZER: Whirlpool model, 18cubic 
ft. Twin crispers, no frost feature for both sec-
tions. Adjuslable shelves, excenent condi-
tion. S195_ 773-3546. 
STORE SHELVING LIQUIDATION. 30,000+ 
feet display shelving. storage shelving, shop-
ping carls. pallet Jacks, more! ·Party Experi-
ence" stores. 3D. locations in CT, NY, MA, 
RI, NH. 1-800-613-6865 (wwwmrel.com)IO% 
buyer premium. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED_ S4.50 heavy-
weight, "Fruit of the Loom-. Ha!s$2.75, mugs 
& more. Free calalog. 1-800-242-2374. 8er9 
Enterprises. 40. 
·H ••• H_ _ ....... H. __ H. __ • _._ 
WHY PAY MORE! Direct source catalog. Fila, 
Nike Sport Shoes- $10.00, levis, Wrangler-
$5.00. Guess, HiUiger- $7.S0/ea. Furniture, 
jewelry, etc. 'Free vacation with order. 






ATTENTION ACOUSTIC MUSICIANS and 
songwriters! Interested in performances, col~ 
labor at ions, musical community? Ali intru-
mentals/styles_ 774-2594. 
GUITARIST WANTS TO CREATE .nspiring 
jazz-percussive melodic sounds ; 
Needssmgers, drummers, and bassist. Catt 
Randy 780-96SS. -
HORN/SAX player wanted lor tectonics 
jazzltunk band. We have diverse array of songs. 
Can Scott/Duane. 772-0168 ------ -- --
MINDY RAY AND THE TRIBE seek enthusi-
astic, seasoned musiCians with professional 
sound and attitude for 'Original soulful R&B 
based big band. Need horn section, drums, 
bass, keys, guitar, percussion and Soulful 
singers with great intonation for rich harmonies. 
Drug and alchol free working environment. 
Interested? caU 772-8447. 
- --_._. - -----
REGGAE SINGER wanted lor Hikaru Reggae 
band. A)ready have songs, just need a voice 
and lyrics. Call ScotUDuane. 772-0168. 
1986 TOYOTA CELLICA. 119k milos. AlC, 
everything works. S1800. 838-9222. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
lion. 87,000 miles. S3,500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767 -2650 after 5:30pm. 
f987 DODGE CARAVAN- 90,000 miles_$2,000. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
- .. --- --- --- ._ .. -
1987 MAZDA RX7. BLUE. 5 speed, h.gh miles, 
looks/runs good. $2200 BIO. 828-5334. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black, loaded. 
Power locks/windows, moonroof, auto, new 
tires, brakes, 113k. Very reliable. S3700/b.o. 
797-3295. 
1990 JrnA 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, sunrool, 
166k well mamtained, highway miles. $4000 
O_B.O. 772-0371. Leave message. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door, 5 speed. 
70k mIles, 40mpg highway. Excellent condi-
tion, inand out, $6490 Or best offer. 7ao.-1759. 
1992 MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Turbo, 
detatchable sunroof. CO, tape, security sys-
tem. New tires, runs great. Book S9200, ask-
ing S720018.0. 761-0528_ 
·-___ • .. _M • __ ••• ______ _ __ _ 
Professional Pet Sitter 
, Going On Vacation? 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATE! Cut 
interest. 8 years in business! Free! Never a 
chargel LIcensed! Sonded! NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 ext. 147. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, CHEV, FORD, AMCS including 
C.O_D. & freight S99.oo ( Imports Sl19.00) 
Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at 1-800-561-8265. 
FREE 2 Tiger koon k.ttens to good home. 
780-08SS. 
ROCK/ALTERNATIVE BAND FORMING_ Need 
SOUD read guitar, bass and vocals. Ready? 
Casey (207)465-3143 nigh I, or 751-4343, 
leaye message. 
1993 ACURA INTEGRA great shape, 47,000 
miles. S10,900. Call 799-7314 (7:30am-
5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. Trust Their Care To Me: 
• Loving In-Home Care 
• Exercise 
~ off • Reasooabll~ Ratlts 
riIIllIis Id • Crime- Deterrent 
Anita: 871-5919 
AOUL T CATS TO BE GIVEN AWAY to respon-
sible homes only. For Interview call 773-4217 . 
FREE CASH GRANTS! Nevat' repay! Use for 
business, personal, education, elc. Free infor-
mation - 24 hours. 1-954-341-8580. 
GUARANTEED Sl 0,000 CREDIT CARDS. WC, 
Visa $ other. Bad crediVno credit, bankrupt-
cy OK! 1-704-561-220824 hours. 
NEED CREDIT CARD? Anyone may be eligi-
ble, regardfess of past credit history. 
1-800-935-5171, ext. 1936,24 hrs. 
KING 8ED, orthopedic pWow1op matttess, box 
and frame. new, still in plastic. Cost $1100, 
sacrifice tor $475. 443-3521. 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRI-
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae: 
3-4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guar-
anteed. Discount Tree Farm. 1 -800~889-8238. 
STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressure wash-
ers. 4000pis. Gasoline - electric. Factory 
direct 55% discount. Financing 
t-800-324-2822_ 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry he, 
new openings. Sensitiv8 to the needs of adult 




THE HALF MOON JUG BAND needs a baSSist, 
accordionist or fiddler to fill out the line up. 
C'mon if" be fun and profitablel Call 
(207)929-4522. 
TOMORROWS COMPOST: An original ry/hmn-
centered, Soulful acoustic band seeksaccom-
pJished bassist to explore and expand Upon 
the music. Contact Joshua at 772-7256. 
WHEELS 
1986 FORD TARUS. 85k miles, manual 5 
speed. Power steeringlbrakes, needs some 
work. S750/B_0. 773-2181. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, 
with all the toys. Exce/ent condition, maroon 
color,low miles. S7995 firm. CaU 885-9713. 
1994 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER. V-6, 4 wheel drive, 
sunroof. 70k. Excelent condition. $16,500. 
(PortlandlBrunswick/loveU areas avalfable 
for Showing) 925-1133. 
----- --
1995 Dodge Caravan SE.loaded, green pamt, 
73k. Like new. $11,600. 6~5-4765. 
-----
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape, 
4 door, 4x4, S15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 afler 5:30pm. 
WHEELS 
t995 VWGOLF SPORT. 2 door, red with black 
interior. Alloy rims, AlC, 5 speed, 48k mites. 
S10,500/negotiable.985-8964. 
1995 VW JETTA III GL 5 speed, black, 27k, 
power moonroof, power locks, power Sl~tf· 
ing, CO changer, air, security system. Mint. 
$10,500. 774-6420. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 miles. Excel-
lent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4,loaded. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
t 997 TOYOTA CAt.4RY LE V6. excellent shape, 
loaded. 18,000 miles, $ 18,500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
CARS S100 TO S500_ Pol.ce impounds. 
1980's-1997's. Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, sport 
util.ty_ Must sell! 1-800-772-7470, x7041. 
CARS FOR $tOO. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF government seized and surplus sports 
cars, trucks, 4x4'8, utility vehicles. Call free 
1-800-863-9868 ext. 1 t81. 
DATING 
CARS FOR A $1.00! Let crime pay YOU! 
Police/IRS seized cars, boats, trucks, office 
equip. sold to highest bldde(1 Cat! for auc· 
lion list 1-800-974-2396, exl. 4232. 
CHEVROLET S-10 Tahoe Pick-up, 1988- V6. 
automatic, gold + white. $2995/80. Call 
773-2480. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR :GMC,FORD,CHEV,DODGE, AMC'S 
including C,O.O & freight $99.00 (Imports 
S119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg al 
1-800·561-8265. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1982- 91K miles, all 
power, new lires, minor rust. Must sell, 
S500IB.0.283-8515. 
SEIZED CARS S150 Honda, Acura, Porsche, 
BMW, Jaguar, motorcycles, trucks, 4x4's, 




Voice Personals -Direct Connect 
FREE lek:.seAds Te Rcsponc Ie Ads T:) ~e:ord yOur Q.vn Ac 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER WIGALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lent condition. Yellow/white hberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 
799-4305. 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET, roomy. swing 
keel, sleeps 5, Inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shape. $2950_ 637-2216. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo inlout, Usl-SIO,500, 
sell for S3,OOOltrade for sailboat or truck. 
Moored, East End Beach. 773-0660. 
SAIL OR RENT. Chandler's wharl, 46 II . slip, 





fri~aJ iulJ ~r~ 
207 -828~0000 lor t~e ~oli~ar, Megaphone does not prescreen callers and assumes no liability for personal meetings 18+ 
PHOTO DATE 
Introduc..'tof\ j\k'ct1l1g ~I..'n IU . .' 
(Offl..' fmg .1 grl..·.H p.ld,.ll!l..·l 
Lifetime Olcmbcrshipl photo wall/ 
Glance mag. ·Sec Profiles & Pho-
tOs· New members receive 
newsle[ter~info on existing mem-
bers! Open houses held monthly 
ro browse the photo wall. 
BEST OF ALL, WE ARE HOME 
BASED IN MAINE! 
1-800-478-8625 
\\ I ( ,, ! 'Il l fl l! I ii i 11( I (11 '111 II 
1'llllI Il IIII'c. " (II /{ <.1 \'1 t \1, \(,\ 
II'I • I III 1\ ~ I ' ( 11 It I I{( 11 1/ I 
New S S England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Premiere Dating Club 
Professional/Intelligent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 
so let roup 
a~s in earlJ! 
775·1~~4 
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BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, ba1ltrooms, 
kitchens, finishej basements, 
roofing, decks, add~ians, inlerior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job 100 big or small. 




Call a Specjalist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast· Personal· Reaso,wblt • 
799-8485 
"AI::'::::~ll '_. Al $,;~, ~~S 
All!)'".. of rr>oPng, plu, decks: addition" ~
sjdin£, rf1Jlocement windows, garages, !?ri -Just Add Wat~ 
kitchens and baths. Fully insured. t Landscaping • Herbology 
Call 741-2905 • Interior Plants 
L--..:A.:,:s:..:.k:;...f_o_r_M_I_k_e_. __ 1-': , Y 775-4927 
.-=---~ - ~ 11 
l· ~ Jaz's ~ Cleaning-
Spelcialltly17 I / Service: 
~~----------I j 
Mirjam Olis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 




... and other life support services 
1£ you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people", 
or worse. cleaned up 
, af[~r them __ _ 




QUALiTY CLEANING IN 
I f ALL KJNDS OF PU.CES 
~ ExcrUENT REFERENCES l Jaspen Towle • 828-80~':_.J 
LorAnna 
eJ.eaning. &.wicu 




Gal a job around tbe 
bouse that you don't 
feel 11l<t: dolngl 
CALL ME! 
646-1453 
Fully l mured Ex«lIf'nl RI'(fftDfe. 
SMITH BROTHERS 
PAINIUG 
t'ull S.r\ifl~ ...... fH ... naI 
P.lntlul! Colllr.elon 
J'ller;or • Exterior. R(>slorarion 
CUr}H!Ulrr • Wood Siditl8 
j ..... P. Soui.h II 773-1950 
SEAL COATING 
BY AUDET 
We do qualily wor1< and only use blue 
rock se""". lei us seaJcoaI your 
driveway - quality coonls. 





Crealive repairsal 829-5411 






21 Pond Rd. 
Raymond, ME 
f)4071 
(207}998-3110· Toll Free 1-888-340·9700 
WWW Services 
LET'S GET BUSY! 
YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR 
AS LITTLE AS 
$11 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, 
builders, painters, housecleaners, handy-
men/women, masons, movers, roofers, 
siders, or anyone else providing 
services in Greater Portland; 
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ADULT SERVICES PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLA.IMER" THts • 
Best Of PORTLAND Still Available 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the hox # helow and'" k J' . l~~a e u"eet contact. Willi Real Women. 
The most requested ads you asked for again'" 
1 -:----=-_ _ 1--,9,-0_0_2_55-0888 Credilcard 800790-6699" 
-&,e(I) 
R,. 236 '(701) 439-6711 
1I'.~ """;MA 













~ove Slowly undressing 
"'front of you revealing 
my shapley breasts. 
l.ot's of lingerie & adult' 
toys. Box 321855 
OLDER LADIES ... 
ACCRESSIVE 6' WILD. 
888'761.8014 
CALL fREE. 




Would like to meet Sin-
cere guy for summer fun 
Enjoy outdoor activities IP,,'·uno. 
lJOX#316061 




Spy in on live erotic 
calls or jOin in 






1 800 774-8252 
Lets enjoy foreplay 
& Romantic Nights 
Box 324609 
Single or Married 
Jt;Ien over 35 enjoy pas-
SIOnate nights wiJh this 




••• REAL SWINGER ADS WANTED 
FOR "ADULT ZONE MAGAZINE: 
;ew Adult swinger magazine is looking 
W~~l ad: from couples and females, We 
~ y $5 for line ads and $10 f af~s w~th photos. Ads must be twen~yr 
~ ve words or 1 ess per person Th· magazine is in adult book st' ~s over N E 1 ores all • " ALL ADS MUST BE REAL' 1 AT 
LEAST 2 WORDS. OVER AGE 21 ONLY· TO SEND MAIL TO' • 380 215 LA • LIGHTNING PUBLISHING - YFAYETTE RD. SEABROOK N H 
$0;874. For current issue, send $9.99 ~ .00 S&H to above address, 
Taboo? Forbidden thoughts? Erotic fantasies? 
Call us now at 212-591-2067 
ONLY $20 per 15 minute call 
. . We're Hot, Ready & 
Waltmg at 212-591-2Q67 - CALL NOW!! 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
to.a • "'"'~?;,,'" & '<tid. W~ Lmgerl •• Bondage Accessories 




Females only, 18+ 
Nude Bondage PhoIOJl'llPhy 
PaId, Professional Wort 
Friends Welcome on Set 
$SD-100f,!our 774-5459 
( IMA tNC. 
GUYS&GAlS'I·919-719-4060 
MAN 2 MAN. 1-9/9-719.4649 




18+ INTL LD rates apply 
W CO))f[E I]J fPS.§ 




Private Shows/Private Parties 
SWEET DREAMS 
Discreet Adult Entertainment 
207-893-0346 
Always Hiring 
Great Low Prices!! 
(PENIS ~GEMENT 
Pro'~sionaI ~ pwnps Of 
StWgICoL GaO! 1 ·3 • Permanent safe. 
Enhance erection, Free brClClluie. 
Or. Joel Kaplan (312)4()9.5557. far ...... __ In,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
1-90().976-PUV1P ($2.~5/m01.) 
w w w. cascobayweekl y . Com •• ..... s •••••• " ..... ", .. .. 
• • • ,. ... .. .. .... .. ... ]J 
• . nun H.W., WASHINGtON. D. C. 20554 
TALK DIRTY 
1-0N-l - 2-0N_l 
1-900-74S-2lt96 
GAV CHAT LINE 




No experience. AI Cypes. '-emales. 
MagalJJeS, Videos , Fllr'ls. tive Internet Sites 
Make Money WhIle HaVing FlJ'11 




ALL LIFESTYLES . 
'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI 
BEST SWINGERSI Gel Real P~rCland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers Try it it 
works! 1-900-420-0420 ext 161 
SUS/min. 18+ 'me (702)387-6465. · • 
'OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN'-
prrvate phone numbers! 1-900-737-1 122 Ext 
~96.~.2.95/m!", ~ T .. 18+, NNI (702)593,0303: 
'SW(NGING COUPLESSEEKING 
SINGLE MEN'-PORTLANO NAMES & 
HOME _'5. ' -m-1U·5SJJ '.1. Sot 1. S2.9SlI'III ~ . 1.1. 18. 
Nap~ l. N... Nat t.I. 
- ----
Actual GIRLS of Portland names 
and phone numbers 
1-900-737-1122 ext 352· 
$2.95/min; Must be 18+ • NNI· 
(702)593-0303. TouchTone. • 
AMBER· 18yrs .. 5'2', 103Ibs., blond, blue 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hOI guys for hot 
lalk & 10 meet. 1.473-407.9793. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND. 
GET NAMES Bnd private home numbers. Call 
1·900-288-5533 .xt. 372. S2.95/min. Touch. 
,-on •. musl be_18. Na'.NJ 702)593.0303. 
FREE HOT PARTYLINES 
1-617·378· 1928 Man 2 Man 1.617.378.1856 
Why pay mOre! Call free of premium charges 
only. regular low cosl USA long dislanc~ 
applIes. 
lifetime Reminder ServIce Never Forget Again 
~Iy ~34.95. CalC Jo. 1.978.297.4805. . 
LIVE 24H~urS/Da-;~ t~~-::tiI: 
girls. 1-900-420-3300. xl041 . 2.99 per min 
Musl b~ 18 yrs. Serv·U 619.645.8434. 
Meel Guys and Gal. DATES 1-900· 787.9670. 
x7154. 2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U 
619-645-8434. 
SEX-CRAZY CHICKS. Oirecl Con. 
necl' 1-900-659-8800 or 1.888.340.5590 
$2.99/min . 18+. 
• 
what features do you 
find most attractive! 
Hair, eyes, lips, legs, 
personality! Whatever 
you're Ibo~ng for you'll 
find it in the personals. 
There are all kinds of 
single people who'd love 




to ac.tfl (all~ 
1-100-110-10'" 
(all (oftf 
$1. '1'1 / /"Ii",. 




BEST OF boll waotds. HIspotic/Irdan POtHlp 
............ 40, h.I-_, :JIh'l4.36, .-
.. riy sexy, """-"9 '*-xtItantd ...... , 3(1.35, igtI __ .. ok. for quieI.,...;ngs, rrcMos. 
dimers, taIcCng I one day III a lime. 090000 
CAN YOU help? StilIooI<ing for a few good Men '0 
CuIfiC1 flIY fao1Iasy d 3 ""'" age. race trinpottanI. AsI<Cng for a wiIingness 10 ptease. Must be 01< witt my husband watcItCnQ. I'm 0\5, M. _, will 
many exce,:<ionaJ qwillies . ..00007 
COMPANIONSHIP. SBF. Zl, seeks Female Crierd 
to have good times witt. maybe ""'9i"g to "",e. 
Race does not mader, must er10Y children. '090078 
DRY AS loast. GF. reIocaled bod< to Maire aft ... 
one 100 many earth:juakes. This attractive, easy-
going 36 year-old. ~ m a variety of Ist.mtneOj 
actMties, likes to COQ6( «Id wi! even bLCtef ya.x 
toasI in bed. Please be 28-35 ard open-milded. 
1190084 
REAL 10 VOU. Gf, 30, slender, aIractive, sense of 
lunar, open-nW1ded, erfJys intmaIe Cl)l'Nersa-
lions, dardng, pIiva!e ~, lazy Su>day 
aftemoons. No time for head games. CalIl"'ite 
1rutl1o you and real to me. 090063 
REAUSTlC REDHEAD, h.l-figu'ed SF. 34, who 
loves to iauIIl. n/s. mom of one, stiI youog.<II. 
heat. seeks SWM, will solid vaIJOs, Cor Cul, 1Ilou!t<s, hopes, -... _____ ~
a'1d possible relationsRp. eOOO82 
SEEKJOG SOUlMA~ IllJ&<!yed blonde. 50. 
pus-sized. l.ooIcCng for and Cul. 
LTRwanted. SmokerlsociaC 00_01<. 090010 
SOMEONE SPECIAL. Intelligent , passionate, 
atIracIiYe BiF, IooImg for warm, atIradiYe, lrilhit). 
led BiF friend, b sha'e fine wine, chocoIaIe 
mousse, raiKry day naps. Ufe is shott, let's explore 
h'lIelller. 090019 
SUNOAY IQHO d 1oYo. $mal. trim. pteIIy, educaI· 
~-=~F ... ~~~-:= -'10 ..... 1oYo. 10 last past Saturday rqc. 
tt9OO81 
TORIIENffiESS. THIS dominant F. 31, 51r. 
1toowM>rown, wooid ike to show you your fan-
tasies. lDYes body woOOp. massage and 1001 
Jetish. If )00 are ready to serve a 9S1SU8I mi:sIress, 
g."e me a cal. lDYes courtry rTIJSic. w9CXlB6 
TR'ANGULATE. CLASSIC, conCemporary, 
=~~~~~ rp" 28-35. N/s. n/d prefened. o9OOn 
meN seeIaNb 
ADULT FUN. Good·IooI<ing. clean. wtHq~pped. 
generous SWPM. 4Os- seeks Womeo who erjov 
the male posterio<. Must be expeoienood witt 
Itar<ls and love to spri. AoIe-pIayi1g a must 
090058 
ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAL, v..y '-1Ihy, 
attractive. athletic Male, earty 405, seeks S;f19I<!iMwried F ....... for _ adtjt too. L.ers 
rut right IIlrou!1t evetyIIW1g "" ind .,.... what ..,... for us. Pqo open. e9IJ033 
BLACK. WHITe. red 0( yetaN. CoIor-bind WM. 
02", 2151bs. moI<>eydist. seeks F forCul and fro/. 
~. LTR ok but no ktng·leon oommitmenI. Be happy, 
lJ'linhibited and m Marital stahIs, looks, age, race, 
are~. Bi or IestDl ok. I'm straight Cal 
me; talking can' hurt. 1r9IXI62 
OAYTlME FUN. _ WM, proIeosicnaI, clean, 
_ seeks Married WF. for advenII.rnus adul 
too cbing the day. Cal roo and lei's get together 
10 cIscxwer whaI we both have been missing. 
tr9OO4O 
DESIRE ONE. tniy eoaoolCnaIy _ 10 shale 
deep _ip, valued ~. will _ 
some GenIIetrotn • .-,. <6. ig1I browMtIue, Cit _v..y _ , ,..'-Iass 33-<3, who's 
positive. fun, excitir1g. warmhearted, sensual . P rtCaOO'SoUh _ 
EXPlORE YOUR ...... SWM, 25, seeks heaIIIty 
F. Whal can we getaway wRh. wflh ""Y our.;eIveo 
10 ~ to? Beacties. ti<Cng. terVtis, dubbing. 
good smoke. massage. hedctRsm, c:uddCCng? Your _. your speed: I,,!,sslan on ho,rate. 090074 
MAN TO _ BtWM 37 "good""- boIt- SUBIItSSIVE IIALE. GWM, 39. ST. 160 Its, 3(7" . .. ~ .... , -" waisI.~, muniloons._. Ii!tI_ seeks BiM, ..., 10 40. ktp, for Iong4eon ,eIaIx>nshp paRs, suits, ........ WIn 10 play games? 090076 . "" ..... Orug.free. heaIIIty: you be ....... ..ooosl 
SUIiMER ROMANCE, GWM. 30, seekrog oom-
porion for _em road ttips, late nq. skmy 
clipping, C&'TtI>'ng ........ sIany sloes, c:andIeI9" 
eimers, lazy S<xmys" bed ....... ed? Cal, leI's 
make IRs a summer to remember. 'Iftm02 
JULY 2, 1998 43 
exOllC PLAYMATE. Very _ ...... 27. 
5'0 , 165 Its, ~, IooI<ing for ~ 0( Bi 
Couple 0( F, tor erotic .... and CanIastos. """"" be 
dean and discoeet. 090000 
FIRST TItlE. _ 1lI<:trilus WM 32 . ..... 
.- eo...,te, = . tOOsI be N, dean, di>-
et .... -.g 10'-" w9OO3O 
FOURTH OF July bong. HawlY Married eo...,te 
IooI<ing for '0 lew good Men·. -.y. sense d 
I'It.mor a must. Friends nt L..oomg il UtI wife's 
~. Cal. so we cart maIce spM<s 1Iy. W. 
answer aI. 'II'9(X)26 
HAPPILY IlARRtED Couple _ng F, 21·35. Erf>ys gotng 00110 ...,.;es. dmktng once _ . 
\lay _ . 090009 
FEIIAl.E VOYEUR sougItt. _. SWM. 26. IIUST BE Ill. Ma_ WM, 405. seeks Couple weI-budt extibioofllst, seeU attraaive. Female where he's Bi and she's heIpU.-Weekday after· 
SWEET AND 5mgIe. GWM. 26, 6',-, ZI5 Its, 
t:ro.vnrbrown, enpys rl'ICMes, walks on he beach. 
dining. datti>g. SeeI<s CNlIfJM,~. with ....... 
inlerests, for LTA. NIle m bat scene, or games. _9 HORNY COUPlE. FI lii Bi expenence. Shlr 57', brOMl hair. ~ eyes, 130 bii, 28. He: 5'6", 
bnwon Itao'. bk>e eyes. 1651bs. 31. Seetmg F to"., 
us for a efotic evrilg. M 'Nil watch or parti::ipaIe if 
you want me 10. Ptease, be c\earVdi5creet. No 
~0900'6 
voyeur 10 waldl an attractive, young Male. noons rri(. Oisctetion a must. tr9OO37 Discretion llSSIXed and expected. 'Il90047 
AERCE INTB.lECT, j<tUIhIuI sp;nt. heart d gold, 
"'" d 51";, slander body. ,.." and tlaU\1!IY. deep as the errotions that you CeeC. GM, 39. 6'. 160 Its, 
shoot hai'. cIean·shavert. 090052 
ASHTAI.£S. FLAIlING fish seeks mat",,,!JlOI gitt 
" .- d e good spanking. MUS! be grxgeous. 
aeoIive, pIty9c:at; fit Iolct<ri!t' lemis, """'" din-
ing, 5elC on the beach am l1terslate ft9lt await 
you.~ 
fULl..fIGURED, FLUFFY FenaJe? Manied WM 
seeks Ia<ge lady. 28-40. 200 Its'. with deI!1>lfuIy _ hai', Cor cudding and caressi-ol. Massage a 
must Pre<isposed to parrtpef pjus-sized. eager 10 
""""". Hips a ..... ow-. _required. 
N/s. nldrugs, heaIIty. 090066 
ruN AND no strings. Married WM, 6'1·, slender 
WId, bIondetbIue, greal personality, travela to 
gteaI .. _ England <egUIarly, ..... Soa': 2'. , to 
~ music, the 0Lfd0cws and be my oompanion 
....t1iIe I'm In Ile 8188. eSOO63 
GOODUXII(lNG, HEALlHY PM, eMy 405. 01'. _ . nice smie, erjoys ".,.mg out. ...... 
mCng, seeks F. 2845. for adtjt i.n Disa-. __. ..oootIl 
HANDSOME. IlARAIEO WM seeks one special _ WF. ftto ........ _. extramartaC _. 
InleICigeftI. good pemn, ...,.. maniage, __ s 
iierest~, not ~ nice body MCtI dean 
bI d health? If you share r.e traits with me, then ptease call. 090032 .. 
HEll.O LAIlESJ EasygoIng VYt.I, 5"1", _ 
hai' and eyes. l.ooIcCng for Cul, easygoing, ......... 
Iu'ous Woman Cor some adul fun . Pqo and looks 
t.OOtprx\artI . ..00001 
HOT TIllES. witt no soCngs. Married S.M. 40, 5'1 I·. 235 Ibs, 9'eal legs. seeI<s weI-endowed 
B</GM. 20-40, for !un ~ CIoamess. saCeoess 
and discretion is expected and assured. No 
Cerrmes, pjease. 090046 
I SAW you. Tum around, briglt eyes! You're 
buxom up lop. tiny below and """" OIK eyes meet 
there's spMde In our eyes Irfd a demure smite. Td Native American, 42, seeI<s _ Female, 2fl. 
40, tor fun and wisdom rather than answet!. LTR. 
090075 
1 WANT musde. Seetmg Female bodjttuider.I. 
LsI's get ~. Share &dill: 'M>fk alAs, mas-
sages, body pooing I'm a dean-o.tl. \'OU19. 1tea1hy 
Male. Fitness Ladies are eM too. f.qeI~ unim-
""""",. 1190041 
LET"S TALK. SWM. 39. seeks aider Female. 51> 
10, for erotic 00ftIIe<5aIi0ns and maybe more. 
090072 
NO HEAD games. Bi't'IM, SO, 5'9", 195 bs, real nice G<.y, IooI<ing for _ lover, ""I age, 
tu <*Ier is better. lcM! to play fantasy games d 
""I kind, ig1I 8&0. lV. Cetmte. all 01<. yOU' place 
anytime. lAO's P'"'Y row! 090054 
OPEN-MINDED AND experienced, attractive 
SWM. 24. above-average size, seeks open"""'d. 
ed, III 0( sIrai!tI- ,;.ymate for _yCng 
and good ~ Couples wekxtmed. 000045 
OVEAWEJGHT PLAYMATE desired. VYt.I seeks F, 
under 35. average size and up, in need of physical 
pIeasLres without the demands d • commibltonI. 
to t<tm(> and All with: Cor occasional get.ktgOIhers 
and fao1Iasy 8Xj>IonItion. s;g hops 0( busI a ..... 
..00050 
PARTlEAS, LOVERS, Irittnds. Married WM, 48. 
6'1', 210 Ib&, browrVbIue, dean·sh8Yeo, t\andsorne 
proIesstonaC desires Mo4arried Wf for intimacy "" more. let's ~ l4' and c:onvnit 10 each otheI's 
.-. Eli. snq,r doesnl man ... Couples wei· 
come. ft.n. Inbmacy desired. sense of tvJmcr 
required. 090004 
PlEASE SEDUCE me. Clean SWM, 33. 5'0. 
~, WI'Jltj Ike to be OOmireIed; new bt.( 
willing. Seeking dean Female Cor aOOCt Cun. 
~ open. Orug-he, -.y. lAO's ..... 
"'090053 
~E-SEEKlNG BiWM. 38, _. eager. 
weII-endowed, seeki1g hoi, sootmef Cul nll'<tpe 
several hot, rw?JtN friends ate made. Eager 10 exper-· 
""" will roles, Couples, wry suggest.oos oonsid-
erad. all caIs reIUmed. WIling Io ....... .oooos 
READY TO ........ Subtrossivo Male, 40. desires 
dooinart. lake-<:hwye mistress ftto Canlasy Mil· 
rroe<"I and LTR. I'm ready, wiing and able to ~ 
YfU wishes. WouIdnl you like to have a dewted _ at your CeeC, dedicaled to _ pIeosure? AI 
....--ed quiddyI '190067 
SAME TlIIE rmI: year. Married WM, seeks one 
Married WF. for arvuaj ~ng on tong.leom basis. 
oofIee first, three seasons of memories, and then 
we meet agail. riOX)8 
SEEKING RUBENEsaue. SM. ~te 405, 5'0, _ , .-." build. nIs. nldrugs, _!JOt"!> 
vf!KY hea/ttrf. irrmacUate, dired, aTIOrOUS, seeks 
simiIa< Woman, who also k>ves romanItc and aduII 
...,.;es. sensual limes, rrusic. fnenctshtM>oss. 
reIationsAp. 1100056 
SERVANT. ADVENTUROUS SWM. 28. _, '90 Its. 6'. seeks W-lime et<peri-
ence witt misIre6s for 8&0 and S&M. I am ready 
10 serve yow needs. W. answer aI . ..00071 
THREE FOR me. Tal, athletic t'M'M, 50, \IIIOI.Ad like 
10 tneEI Bi eo...,te 0( Singles for mature IIteme$. 
Neat, clean. discreet. No drugs 0( ......... , ptease. 
..00001 
lRANNSEXUAl? EASYGOING WM. 50. 130 
Its, ""4O'/S gotng out. movies, -.. seeks 25-00, for possi>Ie LTR. WIn 10 be !autt' best d _ 
waotds. Race open. 090069 
PLAY PARTNER. Clean, discreel, dominant Couple seeks _ BiF for safe, sane. oon-
......... pley.1.ooi<s no! as _ as wiI01gless 
10 please. 0900' 8 
PLAYMATE WANTED for oompassionaI" Ctierd· sIttp and _ wondorfU 1OOgs. Married While 
Couple: she's Bi, he's sIraqIt; ir1 Boston ar8ll. For 
more deIaIb cal and .. ~ wi be answered. 090017 
TRIPlE PLAY. Outgoing, ..... ~ SM. aat1y 405, 
S'W, 17S lls, brown'bIue, seemg an adYerftx-
OUS. clean and -... eo...,te.IteIMtSeXUaI 0( Ill, 
for adI.t Cul and !I"'l"!S- Must ike to woldt and be 
watchBd . .,g0011 SEEKING NEW _ ... GW Couple. 44J.tsh. 
seeks GM 0( BiM. 25-45, masruIne, ~TWO MAKES three. SWM. 40. seeks a pair d _ playmate, ftto no soCngs _. aiFs 10 share eroti: and exc6: limes together. disaaet, safe ad\iI: flI'I. tI9OO29 
Massage and hoi tub, I..adies? L.ers ........ the 
~. 090042 
WAKE-UPCAlL SSM, 35, 5'9". 1801bs. v..yllno. 
special., crealNe, 1a6er1ed, knows how to treat _. F""", can mak~ you laugh. SeekIng 
heavyset Woman. WF ""Y, 200 Its+. who_1o 
experient:a, Ieam ...... teIa!ionsttip will. BM. 0. ..... you bom .... beIote? Serious rxt;. o9JIXl5 
WANTED: lIEN, 200 ..... who are strai!tt horny, _. endowed em erjoybeingseMced often 
because you "just canl get enoug.-. " this -.- you. cal litis G/NM for your cxtn"jlIeIe _. discr_......-ed. "goo:)5 
SUBMISSIVE U.o.LE. wanted. Married White Couple ..... Single. _ DiM. n/s, 10_ 
thetr deottes. Muoo be -.g 10 d<NeIop a trique 
~ for lite """""'. Only lite serious.-Io 
tepIy. o9OO2' 
THREE WAY. _ , II. ___ WIlle 
Couple. 30 and 38, ...... 1M' for Vf!I'/ _. 
aduCI fun. Oeen. safe. n/s. a roosl 090025 
TRY SOIIElIttNG _ . Very _ , M. dean. 
1riendIy, tal. tn.tSClito Gui. 28, ~. wants 
10"., _.11( Couple. 10 odd spice In lie. May 
try Bi wtIh ri!tI Couple: has lois to oCt... Have IIXInItneIy large hands and !eel, .- d _ 
Curt. 090022 WANTED: TWO or more Females to rock my 
~. I'm just ... lite Eneo!jz .. bumy, 1 keep going em going and going. ..oooos TWO COUPLES see!< _ Coupkts 10 "., " on 
aduCI Cul and games. AnrtlCltYe, Cl. deon. v..y di>-
et";, drug-"', IteaIIty; you be 100. 090013 WATCH liE. GoocHookilg. weI-endowed SWM, 42, no being ""'dted by Female 0( Couple. I am 
Vf!I'/ nonnaI. but bored. 090044 
WEIGHT WATCHER -. SMF. 25-10, plus-_ . for aduft Cul. SWM. who" eager 10 ptease, 
awaits your caI1. I'm 32. 57', 185 Its, strong. haiy, 
fit, anr~. BIg Gins make me stand at anention. v..y _ , ........ sale, ttrug.''', heaIIIty. 
Gal, let's talc. e9OO38 
coupLes 
ATTRACTIVE. FUN-I.OVlNG,· sensual Couple 
seeks BiF 0( Couples will BiF for sensuous meet· 
itgs. SIte ~ 57", ktng, brown. wwy ItaK. green-
eyed, shapety. He ~ 57", str.-.y.-. Italian SIaIion. Must be _ . .00015 
BlCURIOUS WHITE eo...,te. 405 and 50s, seeks 
1M' 0( Couples, III Of -raIJ1tI, for erotic !un "" tarcasies· hot b..Os, wine, music, cards and conver· 
sation. woo knows what can haAlen? We're ~ _ and wiling 10 try _1OOgs . .00027 
TWO PWS one for spce. " no! adverUoos, courageous and reedtf, don~ txllher, no tme tor games. _ , _ G/NM Couple 
seeks _ . hoI~. aug ..... heaIIIty, for 
erotic _ends, .,...;ngs. good bod, ....... , XXx ...,.;es, hoi !mes. LTR po55tble wtIIt "!ttl _ . 
ow-. assured. eOOO28 , 
WANT TO dance? If you fM!I wamed to do exotic dancing. now ~ _ d1ance. Married W Couple, 
orid-JOs, seeks IM'. Couple who wooid 8'jCy 
dancing for us. 090024 
WEEKEND WARRIOR. OIAgotng. Married White eo...,te. 305. seeks _ Couples for _em 
get<ogotIheo>, golf and ""9>Ier We ""'f'I iI1t 10 Is 
~. Call you do too. 090019 
WORK HARO, play Iteod. Happtly Married Wltle 
Cou';': she: ohapeIy, sexy. Bisexual, 5'5", ,35Ibs. 
He: handsome, sexy. might. 6'3". 2OO1bs. Seek """""" dean. discreel. _ Couple for_ 
sIttp and tntmacy. We "'PY_ . .-.:-,des. 
rrusic. the beach. dancing. ole. 090020 
Ssssshhhhhhh ! . , 
Worried about anonymity? 
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Seroice 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. 
Our NEW system let's you place your FREE 40 word ad with complete privacy and total 
control. If you prefer. however, there's always someone available to help, 24 hours. 7 days a weell. 
Waiting for us to do it for you? Picll up the phone. 
diaI1-800-S47-8014 and let the fun begin! 
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You heard about people with HIV/ AII?S getting a new life 
because of new therapy, I h . • I 
but ow do you begin? 
The Malr-eAIDS Alliance, Th.e AIDS. Lodging House, 
. The AIDS Project 8& Peabody House Present: 
Reconstruction - Getting Started 
Hype vs. Hope - A Medical Overview 
Wake Up And Smell The T-Cells! 
Psychological & Social Issues. 
The Tangled' Web of Public Benefits 
It's Back To Work We Go? 
Next .Steps, Where Do We Go From Here? 
- Tues., July 7th 
Tues., July 14th 
Tues., Ju,y 21st 
Tues., July 28th 
Tues., · August 4th 
Thurs., August 6th 
